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A  Co r r e la t io n  S t u d y  of  S c h o o l  P r in c ip a l s ’
Pe r c e p t io n s  o f  S e lf -E f f ic a c y  
a n d  t h e  A v a il a b il it y  &  Q u a l it y  o f  
G ifte d  Pr o g r a m m in g  in t h e ir  s c h o o l s
A b s t r a c t
The purpose o f th is  study was to  determine the nature and direction o f the  
correlation between the perceived s e lf-e f f  icacy o f school principals and the 
availability and quality o f the  programming fo r  g ifte d  students in th e ir schools.
The study asked 325 public and private elementary school principals in the 
Hampton Roads area o f southeastern Virginia to respond to  two surveys, one 
previously normed concerning se lf-e ffica cy , and one developed by the researcher 
based on g ifte d  program c rite r ia  established by the National Association fo r  
G ifted Children, to  measure perceived program availability and quality.
Though no sta tis tica lly  s ign ificant relationship between se lf-e ffica cy  and 
perceived program availability and/or quality was found overall, such a relationship 
was found specifically fo r  principals o f schools whose focus was general education, 
and fo r  those whose served in private, non -fa ith /chu rch -a ffilia te  schools . I t  was 
found th a t schools serving 300 o r more students were more likely to  provide g ifte d  
programming than schools serving few er students, and th a t th e ir  g ifte d  programs
xi
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were more likely to  be o f higher quality than th a t o f smaller schools. Additionally, 
i t  was determined th a t public schools were more likely to  provide g ifte d  
programming than private schools, and tha t, in the  cases o f private schools, 
principal se lf-e fficacy  was positively related to  the  schools' g ifte d  program quality.
Further study is needed to  determine whether the  findings o f th is  study are 
also true  fo r  schools serving middle and high school grades, and to  determ ine 
whether findings may be generalizable to o ther geographical areas.
LO UIS PAUL LLO YD -ZAN N IN I 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION: DOCTOR OF EDUCATIONAL POLICY, 
PLANNING AND LEADERSHIP W ITH  AN EMPHASIS IN  GIFTED EDUCATION 
THE COLLEGE OF W ILL IA M  AND MARY IN  V IR G IN IA
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Ch a p te r 1
Th e  Problem
In troduction :
Even the most casual o f observers, in scanning the  lite ra tu re  o f school 
leadership, cannot help but come to  the  conclusion th a t the  emphasis w ithin 
American education a t the  tu rn  o f  the  millennium has been upon changes—changes 
in expectations, changes in perceptions o f stakeholder roles, changes in the 
organizational s truc tu re  o f schools. "School reform " has become a hot topic as 
educators have responded to  re p o rt a fte r  report c ritica l o f th e  American 
educational system (Education Week, February, 1995). Feldhusen (1990, Fall) 
asserts, "public education in the  United States is undergoing its  g rea test review 
and reconceptualization in history..." (p. 3). Experts have spoken: students need 
more time to  learn (Prisoners o f  Time, 1994), they need small schools w ith 
dedicated s ta ffs  and high academic expectations (S izer, 1996; Goldberg, 1993, 
September; O'Neil, 1995, February), they need a clear commitment from  the ir 
families and communities to  th e ir  education (Ravitch, 1985; S izer, 1992, November; 
Barber, 1993, November), they need high standards (M ire l & Angus, 1994, Summer; 
Bennett, 1987; Bennett, 1988), they need morals and ethics in tegra ted into the ir 
lessons (Wynne, 1995; Likona, 1991; Kilpatrick, 1991)—the lis t goes on, crucial issue 
a fte r  crucial issue.
2
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3Throughout i t  all, in almost every aspect o f the  discussion, one rea lity  
stands clearly—painfully so a t tim es—apparent: e ffe c tive  education requires 
e ffe c tive  leaders. The work o f visionaries such as Deborah Meier, James Comer, 
Theodore Sizer, and others has established tha t “e ffe c tive " schools, schools in 
which students perceive themselves to  be—and actually are—safe, in which “ real 
learning" happens in measurable ways, in which students and parents alike are 
pleased w ith student progress, can be a rea lity  in communities. But to do so, they 
must be led by persons who believe in the  students, the  curriculum, the teaching 
s ta f f ,  and themselves.
A rtic le  a fte r  artic le , study a fte r  study speaks to  the  role o f the principal in 
the  formation o f a learning community, and in setting and enabling the achievement 
o f high educational goals (Hudgins & Cone, 1992; Brandt, 1992; Valentine & Bowman, 
1991; O lth o ff , 1992; Slatin, 1995). The principal is to  be instructional leader, s ite  
manager, and community liaison (M artin , 1993; Keaster, 1995). Upon the shoulders 
o f the  principal fa lls the  responsibility fo r  assuring th a t education is occurring fo r  
all students.
Foremost among these students are those w ith special learning needs: those 
who, because o f a myriad o f reasons ranging from  ability/achievement scores 
significantly d iffe re n t from  the  norm {i.e., two standard deviations or more) to  
physical/emotional/ behavioral challenges, are singled out by legislation nationally
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4(Education fo r  All Handicapped Children A ct [PL 94-142] o f 1975; Individuals with 
Disabilities Education A ct [ID E A ] o f 1990; Vocational Rehabilitation A ct [§ 504] o f 
1973; Jacob K. Javits S ifte d  and Talented Students Education A c t o f 1988/2000) 
or w ithin th e ir home sta te  fo r  extraordinary educational services in order th a t 
they may learn. This group is immensely diverse and its needs are incredibly 
varied, ye t the school—and the re fo re , the  administrator—are required by law, i f  
not by common decency, to  provide fo r  an education fo r  each o f its  members. I t  is, 
a t best, a daunting task.
In  the midst o f th is disparate array o f students, typically distinguished by a 
marked inability to  learn sa tis fac to rily  in a traditional fashion a t a pace typical fo r  
chronological peers, exists one group o f learners similarly exceptional, yet w ith a 
unique qualif ier: though capable o f learning in a traditional fashion a t a pace typical 
fo r  chronological peers, these students cannot do so sa tis fac to rily , because to do 
so would be to slow significantly th e ir learning process. Rather than having 
d iff ic u lty  “ keeping up" w ith th e ir  chronological peers, th is  group o f learners learns 
fa r  more rapidly than th e ir peers, in a manner d istinctly d if fe re n t from  them.
They are the g ifted , high a b ility  learners, students whose ab ility  to  learn has 
distinguished them from  even the  most capable o f the ir average chronological 
peers.
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5Research has shown th a t the  e ffe c ts  o f elimination o f g ifted  and talented 
educational programs are typically negative, both fo r  the  g ifte d /ta len te d  student 
as well as fo r  the  student's parents (Purcell, 1993). O ther studies have pointed 
out th a t g ifte d  students who experience lack o f understanding and support, 
ambivalence, and/or hos tility  from  peers and significant superordinate others 
o ften  have significant problems w ith both self-concept and fam ily relationships, as 
well as w ith psychological stress-re la ted issues such as depression and suicidal 
ideation (Webb, 1994; Webb A Kleine, 1993). Yet programs fo r  h igh-ability  
learners are being term inated o r cut-back across the  country, especially in areas o f 
poor economic health (Renzulli A Reis, 1991; Radin, 1991), and g ifte d  students are 
being ignored or o ffe red  only lim ited high-quality curricu lar alternatives 
(Feldhusen, 1989a). For these students, the principal’s effectiveness in exercising 
the role o f instructional leader is crucial, fo r  as such, the  principal is, in th e  final 
analysis, e ither the one who will determine how the needs o f th is most unique cadre 
o f students will be met within the  school, or the person who will function as the 
students' advocate fo r  appropriate placement in services outside o f the  school.
Problem Statem ent:
Because there appears to  be lit t le  consensus among educators concerning 
the nature o f g ifted  ness and the unique needs o f g ifte d  students (Gagne, 1995; 
Feldhusen A Moon, 1995; VanTassel-Baska, 1992; S ternberg, 1986; Feldhusen,
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61986a; Tannenbaum, 1986; Gardner, 1983; Renzulli, 1979), educational programs fo r  
g ifted /ta len te d  youth vary dramatically from  place to  place, not only from  sta te  to 
s ta te  across the country, and from  d is tr ic t/d iv is ion  to  d is tr ic t/d iv is ion  within each 
sta te , but o ften  from  school to  school w ithin each public school d is tric t/d iv is ion , 
and among private schools (Renzulli, 1986; Stanley, 1980; Feldhusen, 1986b). Yet 
research appears to support the assertion th a t g ifte d  students need 
d iffe re n tia te d  educational programming, especially in the  areas o f curricu lar design 
and instructional practices (VanTassel-Baska, 1992; Gross, 1992; Silverman, 1989; 
Lovecky, 1994) i f  they are to  be challenged to  perform  a t th e ir highest levels o f 
ab ility , and i f  they are to e ffe c tive ly  be engaged in the  formal education process.
Due to the  rea lity  o f  the  apparent ambivalence inherent in th e  American 
educational system (National Excellence, 1993; S ternberg, 1996), i t  appears tha t i f  
g ifte d  students are to be o ffe re d  an opportunity to avail themselves o f 
appropriate educational options, those options may have to  be originated at, and 
regardless o f point o f origination must be nurtured and supported a t, the  local 
building level. Accordingly, i t  would appear th a t the  role o f the principal in this 
e f fo r t  is an important one, especially in terms o f the  amount and quality o f 
educational leadership which s /he  brings to  the setting, and to  the  e x te n t tha t 
s /he  can be e ffec tive  in the  domain o f instructional leadership.
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7Rationale:
Traditionally, the  principal is seen as the  educational leader in the  school 
building (W arner A Stokes, 1987, November; Niece, 1989; Binda, 1991; Notar, 
1987, November; Kanpol A Weisz, 1990, April; Murphy, 1990a). W ith the  advent o f 
site-based management and school restructuring, attention has focused on two 
primary aspects o f the  principalship: © the relationship between the  principal's 
educational preparation (including resultant personal
a ttitudes/d ispositions/be lie fs), and educational programming emphases, especially 
as they re late to the  provision and support o f programming fo r  populations with 
special needs, like the  g ifte d  (Rudnitski, 1994, June; Frase 4  Melton, 1992, 
January; Gallagher, 1991, W inter; T re ffinge r, 1991, W inter), and © the nature o f 
the  relationship between the principal's e fficacy—whether actual or perceived—as 
an instructional leader and change agent, and the  nature, quality and degree of 
educational change/improvement within the building (Sanders, 1995; Boyd 4  Hord, 
1994; Hoy 4 W oolfolk, 1993; Binda, 1991; Heck, Larsen 4  Marcoulides, 1990; 
Schultz A Teddlie, 1989; Anderson A Nicholson, 1987; W orner A Stokes, 1987, 
Hillman, 1986).
Studies investigating the  relationship between principals' training and 
concerns about appropriate programming fo r  g ifte d  students, as well as those 
investigating the relationship between principals' personal dispositions toward
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
8g ifte d  programming, have raised serious issues, especially in light o f earlie r 
considerations o f the role o f the principal in provision o f both an atmosphere and a 
program which supports g ifte d /ta len te d  students. In  cases where principals have 
displayed negative regard fo r  g ifte d  education, whether because o f myths about 
g ifte d  children (Dowies, 1989), or weakly formed notions about g ifte d  children or 
g ifte d  education—including knowledge, but not comprehension, o f terms (S tuber, 
1991), appropriate g ifted  programming was found lacking. Likewise, in situations 
where principals had limited knowledge—or none at all—concerning appropriate 
educational practices fo r  g ifte d /ta len te d  students, there was a paucity o f support 
fo r  those students, whereas when principals had knowledge and training in the  fie ld  
o f g ifted  education, such programming and support were found to be adequate to  
excellent (Dahlin, 1986; Hunter, 1990; Heinlen, 1994; Haeger, 1990).
Studies investigating the relationship between the principal's e fficacy  as an 
instructional leader and change agent, and the  nature o f educational 
change/improvement, indicate th a t substantive improvement in the educational 
setting requires a strong and e ffe c tive  leader who is able to  accurately assess the  
school's current status, derive creative  plans fo r  growth and improvement, 
articu late a vision o f the end state, then institutionalize th a t vision in 
corporate/schoolwide values which are re flec ted  in the stra teg ic plan, policies and 
processes o f the  school (Lashaway, 1997; Sanders, 1995, Nadeau & Leighton. 1996;
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1987). O ther studies o f principals' e fficacy and the  quality/degree o f educational 
change and improvement support a d ire c t, positive correlation between the  two: 
The higher the level o f e ffica cy  demonstrated by the principal, or perceived in 
h im /her by others, the  higher the level o f student achievement (O illat A Sulzer- 
A z a ro ff, 1994; Heck, Larsen A Marcoulides, 1990, Hillman, 1986), teacher 
performance and satis faction  (Hoy A W oolfolk, 1993; Schultz A Teddlie, 1989), and 
programmatic [re]design appear to be (Sanders, 1995; Binda, 1991; Valentine A 
Bowman, 1991).
What has not been studied is the  question o f whether th e re  exists a 
correlation between the  principal's own sense o f h is /her e f f  icacy and the quality o f 
g ifte d  programming —services provided students w ith extraord inary needs, 
specifically, the g ifte d —within tha t principal's school building, i f  such services 
ex is t a t all.
D efin itions o f  Terms:
For th is study, the  following definitions o f terms shall apply:
A princ ipa l— or "head-of-school" — is the  on-site leader {i.e., the  highest- 
level adm inistrator) o f an educational institu tion {e.g., a learning community or 
“school," typically housed w ithin a d iscrete building or cluster o f buildings) serving 
pre-collegiate learners {i.e., those studying a t levels NK-12) (Roeper, 1986).
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Accordingly, the principal is the  guardian and promoter o f the school's vision and 
mission, and the person ultim ately accountable to  parents, students, central o ffice  
personnel, the superintendent, and/or the school board fo r  the e ffe c tive  
O instruction, © pupil success and © utilization o f resources on th a t campus 
(Lashaway, 1997; Roeper, 1986).
Ins truc tiona l leadership is the process o f supervising and improving 
instruction (Hudgins A Cone, 1992). I t  involves identification o f the  leader's 
personal vision fo r  the  school, transform ation o f th a t vision into a shared vision 
w ithin the  school community, and the agreement on procedures which will allow th a t 
vision to  be reached (Lashaway, 1997b; Garten A Valentine, 1989). Included within 
the  realm o f instructional leadership are specif ic tasks including helping teachers 
to  plan e ffec tive ly  (awareness o f the role o f  learning objectives and the  problems 
which may accompany them) (Juarez, 1992), stressing e ffe c tive  teaching elements 
in classroom instruction (Hudgins A Cone, 1992), serving as instructional coach 
(O lth o ff , 1992) and/or instructional manager (N otar, 1987), and even—a t times— 
engaging in a b it o f “creative insubordination" (English, 1992) i f  necessary to insure 
th a t the  school's vision is achieved and its  goals are met.
A g if te d  s tuden t \s one who possesses a genetic predisposition to  
excel in one or more societally valued fie lds o f human intellectual, social, 
creative and/or psychomotoric endeavors, which predisposition is nurtured
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by environment, and fu lly  manifest, by m aturity, as achievement w ithin the  
top 15% o f age-peers' accomplishments in the specified fie ld  o f endeavor 
(Gagne, 1995).
Curriculum is a set o f content and skills organized in an intentional 
pattern o f learning experiences (VanTassel-Baska, 1994). Passow (1986) 
makes the  point th a t curriculum is "caught" as well as taught, and th a t the  
program o f learning is not ju s t embedded in instruction, but is also implanted 
in modeling, something which Komarnicki (1990) calls “ living curriculum."
Efficacy  is a measure o f the ab ility  to cause something to happen, or 
to  modify something which already exists. Tschannen-Moran, W olfolk Hoy, 
and Hoy (1998) describe i t  as the answer to the question, “Do I  have the  
ab ility  to  organize and execute the actions necessary to accomplish a 
specific task at a desired level?" Self-e fficacy, or sense o f  e fficacy  is 
one's judgment o f h is /he r ab ility  to plan and execute a course o f action th a t 
will achieve a specific, desired result (Imants A De Brabander, 1996;
Bandura, 1986; Hillman, 1986). I t  is important to  note th a t se lf-e fficacy  is 
an expression o f one's self-perception o f one’s level o f competence, and not 
o f one's actual level o f competence (Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy A Hoy,
1998).
Educational programs are administrative s truc tu res fo r  bringing 
curriculum and instruction to  students (Feldhusen, 1986c).
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G ifte d  programs, according to  Feldhusen (1989), a rc  planned program 
models which fa c ilita te  the  interaction o f g ifte d  students w ith  curriculum to 
produce learning by engaging learners in the  learning process. Typically, they 
are comprised o f curriculum [goals and objectives] (Feldhusen, 1989), a 
planned learning environment [a system o f social support, purposive methods 
o f instruction and interaction — i.e., content delivery —designed to  fac ilita te  
advancement o f learning toward curricu lar goals and ob jectives a t learner- 
appropriate levels] (Maker, 1982), and methods o f assessment and evaluation 
o f student progress in attaining the  program's goals and ob jectives [student 
product and process demonstration] (Renzulli & Reis, 1986).
G ifte d  education program quality  is the measure o f how well a g ifted  
program may potentially meet, or is curren tly  meeting, the  unique 
educational needs o f g ifte d  students. Ind ica to rs o f program quality include: 
© curricular and instructional opportunities appropriate to  g ifte d  students,
@ systematic development, implementation and management o f services,
© comprehensive services—based on sound philosophical, empirical and 
theoretical support—fo r  g ifted  students, © purposeful and systematic 
evaluation o f the  program and its  results, ® planned nurturance o f the 
unique a ffe c tive  needs o f the g ifte d , © service delivery by highly competent 
professionals, specifically trained to  comprehend and meet the  needs o f the
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g ifte d , and @ appropriate assessment and identifica tion o f g ifte d  learners 
utilizing multiple indicators and modalities {NAGC, 1998).
D iffe ren tia tio n  is th e  deliberate notation o f disparity, o r the 
deliberate modification to  meet needs. In  the  cases o f educational programs 
and curriculum, d iffe re n tia tio n  involves the organization and modification o f 
intentional instructional activ ities  to  meet the specific needs o f the 
intended learners. Typical aspects o f curriculum d iffe ren tia tio n  fo r  g ifte d  
and talented learners focus on content depth and complexity and 
instructional pacing, curricu lar process and progress goals, and curricular 
issues and themes (VanTassel-Baska, 1992; VanTassel-Baska 1994). For 
d iffe re n tia te d  g ifte d  programs, foc i typically include issues o f grouping, 
infusion o f technology, a lte rnative delivery models, and meeting students' 
a ffe c tive  needs.
Research Focus/Question:
W ith in  a school, were the availability and quality o f d iffe re n tia te d  program 
services provided fo r  g ifte d /ta le n te d  students impacted by the principal's s e lf­
perception o f h is /her own professional efficacy? Fundamentally, the  study sought 
to explore whether a correlation existed between th e  degree to which a principal 
believed s/he  was capable o f e ffe c ting  change and th e  quality o f programmatic and 
curricular d iffe ren tia tio n  fo r  g ifte d  and talented students within th a t principal’s
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school. Additionally, the  study attempted to  determine © whether, in a school, 
the re  was a d iffe rence  in the availability and quality o f programs available to  the 
g ifte d  which correlated to  the degree o f perceived se lf-e fficacy  in the  principal, 
and ®  whether school demographics and/or characteristics o f the  principal were 
mediating fac to rs  between se lf-e fficacy and program quality.
Significance o f the Study:
Taking into account the current emphasis on high educational standards, 
s ta te  and national assessment o f pupil performance, national curricular emphases, 
and the  call fo r  educational accountability, th is  study can and may have a 
consequential impact upon approaches to the provision o f high-quality programming 
fo r  g ifte d  and talented students (a t least in the  ta rge t population area), and upon 
the tra ining o f educational administrators—especially those who aspire to  the  
principalship—in the  essential nature o f the ir role as prim ary instructional leaders, 
whose role and responsibility i t  is to  meet the  needs o f all students w ithin th e ir 
schools including special populations such as the g ifted.
To the  lite ra tu re  o f the fie ld  o f educational leadership, the  data generated 
by th is  study adds clarifica tion concerning the  role o f se lf-e fficacy  in instructional 
leadership, and establishes a demonstrable connectivity between the  principal's 
se lf-e fficacy  and h is /her role in the  provision o f appropriate, quality programming 
fo r  a special needs population (i.e., the  g ifte d ) within h is /he r school, especially in
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public elementary schools whose focus is general education and in private, 
elementary schools which are not fa ith /ch u rch -a ffilia te d .
For the fie ld  o f g ifte d  education, besides its  findings concerning principal 
se lf-e fficacy  and its  relationship to the quality o f g ifte d  programming, th is  study 
is significant in th a t i t  o ffe rs  insight into how well g ifte d  programs align w ith 
NAGC program quality standards, and presents an area in need o f focus fo r  
improvement.
Lim itations and Delim itations o f the Study:
The proposed study was conducted in a single, regional geographic area, 
Hampton Roads, Virginia. This area o f southeastern Virginia is on the  m id-A tlantic, 
eastern coast o f the  United States o f Am erica, and is comprised o f the 
communities d irectly  abutting and surrounding the  lower portion o f th e  Chesapeake 
Bay (from  its  point o f intersection with the  A tlan tic  Ocean to the Virginia 
Peninsula), and a lim ited number o f those d ire c tly  inland from it. The communities 
studied range in population from  fewer than 8,200 persons to more than 433,000 
inhabitants, and the region—perceived and functioning as a unified e n tity  fo r  
purposes o f commerce and tourism—offe re d  a market o f nearly 1.4 million people, 
according to  2000 US Census data. The region's urban, suburban and rura l areas 
presented a wide range o f community and school settings, which when combined 
w ith the varie ty o f professions practiced by its  people—from  fam ily farm ing and
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fishing to space engineering and high technology design and production—and the  
presence o f numerous m ilita ry  installations (including the  world headquarters o f 
NATO and the world's largest naval base) constitu ted a broad spectrum o f 
educational experiences and possibilities. Though the  study has limited 
generalizability because o f the  sample size and the  re s tric te d  geographic area 
from  which it  was drawn, i t  is believed th a t i t  produced valid findings useful to  
those grappling with issues like those presented w ith in it.
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The Literature
Introduction:
For more than a decade, educational conversation in the United States, 
largely dominated by the  America 2000 conference o f state governors and Goals 
2000  legislation, has focused consistently upon making changes in and improvements 
to  the  country's system o f public education, so th a t American students can be 
competitive in a world marketplace (Stedman et.al., 1993: Bush, 1991; US Dept, o f 
Education, 1991). W hile much attention has been directed toward the development 
and implementation o f a more-or-less uniform set o f standards by which student 
progress can be measured, sign if icant attention has also been paid to  instructional 
leadership a t all levels, and to preparing teachers to  be e ffec tive  fa c ilita to rs  o f 
learning, in order th a t the  objectives o f Goals 2000 can be reached.
W ith an eye toward the  current national obsession with excellence—as 
demonstrated via student performance on high-stakes, standards-related, 
standardized tes ts  a t multiple grade levels—and the  role o f educational leaders in 
its  development, a lite ra tu re  review with five  primary foc i was conducted. 
Essentially, the  lite ra tu re  review explored © the  role o f the principal as an 
instructional leader, <D the  concept o f se lf-e fficacy  as i t  relates to  principal 
behavior and student achievement, © programming to  meet the needs o f g ifte d
17
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populations, © d iffe re n tia te d  instructional services fo r  g ifte d  students, and ® 
best practices in g ifte d  programming.
Search fo r  the  lite ra tu re  review included liberal utilization o f electronic 
databases such as ERIC, In foTrak, WorldCat, A rtic le  F irst, Papers F irs t, and 
Expanded Academic ASAP databases on CD-ROM/network, InfoSeek, Northern 
Light, Yahoo, WebCrawler, Excite! and A ltaV ista search engines on the  In te rn e t, as 
well as manually s iftin g  through card catalogues and stacks o f educational journals 
and compendia o f research in multiple university libraries. Keywords/subjects fo r  
the searches included a wide range o f terms relating to principal leadership, 
e fficacy and attitude/predisposition, perception o f the role o f the  principal from  
varied stakeholder positions, needs o f h ig h -ab ility /g ifted  I earners, e fficacy and 
program initiation and support, and many others.
D iffe re n tia te d  Curriculum and Ins tru c tio n :
H igh-ab ility /g ifted  learners need instructional services and programming 
which is specifically d iffe ren tia te d  fo r  them, though the exact nature and exten t 
o f th a t d iffe ren tia tion  needed to achieve a t maximal levels is s till the  focus o f 
ongoing study.
Publication o f the  study, A Nation a t  £/s’A'(1983), placed the need fo r  
improvement o f the American system o f public education clearly in focus, and 
s ta rted  the mechanism o f change in motion. Ten years later, the study, National
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Excellence (1993), a f f  irmcd what many had suspected and alleged: th a t America’s 
most g ifte d  and ta lented students—its  most excellent I earners, who learn rapidly 
and are usually bored w ith  traditional classroom ac tiv ities—often spend th e ir  
school days with no a tten tion  paid to th e ir special learning needs, even though, as 
VanTassel-Baska (1992) notes, improvement o f educational quality requires th a t 
educational planners and fac ilita to rs  be sensitive to  the  needs o f all learners, and 
th a t they plan educational experiences suited to  those learners. In  the  name o f 
“egalitarianism," social and political goals have been advanced at the  expense o f 
student achievement (Feldhusen A Moon, 1992; Cuban, 1990), to the de trim ent o f 
learners who require d if fe re n t levels o f depth and complexity and a d if fe re n t pace 
o f learning. Instruction  is tied  to curriculum described as “one-size-fits-a ll" and 
“ teach-to-the-m iddle" (Goodlad, 1984; Ravitch, 1985; Tomlinson, 1995). Moreover, 
special programming fo r  h igh -ab ility /g ifted  learners is purported to  d e tra c t from  
educational opportunities fo r —and the re fo re , achievement o f—minorities 
(VanTassel-Baska, 1992).
Yet, studies reveal th ree  specific characte ris tics which appear to  
d iffe re n tia te  g ifted  learners from  th e ir chronological peers, and to  require 
learning experiences which e ffec tive ly  match the level o f educational challenge to 
the  learners' personal skills (Csikszentmihalyi, 1987): ©  an advanced ra te  o f 
learning, the  accommodation o f which is c ritica l to  th e ir  development (Gross, 1992),
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<© an ab ility  to  manipulate complex, ab s trac t ideas and to  fo rm  bridges/connections 
among them, which necessitates depth in primary areas o f learning and 
transdiscip linarity in conceptualization (Gallagher, 1985; Lovecky, 1994; 
VanTassel-Baska, 1989b), and ® an ab ility  to  engage in problem-finding, problem 
(in te ra c tion , and problem-solving which is best developed in the  challenging and 
stimulating environment a ffo rded by consistent, daily in teraction w ith cognitive 
peers on tasks which s tre tch  th e ir ab ilities (VanTassel-Baska, 1992b; Sternberg,
1985).
That d iffe re n tia te d  instructional services and programming are necessary 
to  meet the  needs o f h igh -ab ility /g ifted  students seems evident. W hat appears to 
be open to debate—even a t this junctu re—is the exact nature o f the  services 
required. W hile some maintain th a t heterogeneously grouped classrooms with 
enrichment ac tiv ities  available to the  g ifte d  (Renzulli, 1986; Renzulli A Reis, 1991), 
or w ith learning processes attuned to  specific learning sty les and modes o f 
information acquisition (Gardner, 1983) are su ffic ien t, the  preponderance o f 
evidence appears to  point in a d iffe re n t direction. In  fa c t, the  work o f Passow, 
Tannenbaum, Carroll, Feldhusen, Sternberg, Gallagher, VanTassel-Baska and others 
over the past f if te e n  years seems to  support the assertion th a t g ifte d  learners 
require learning experiences which in tegrate © a d iffe re n tia te d  curriculum, and © 
opportunities fo r  meeting the ir a ffe c tive  needs.
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W ithin the s tructu re  o f VanTassel-Baska's In te g ra te d  Curriculum Mode/  fo r  
G ifte d  Learners (1993b), one finds th ree  specific recommendations fo r  curricular 
d iffe ren tia tion  fo r  g ifte d  learners, all o f  which are consistently and substantially 
supported by the work o f others, as shall be seen in the remainder o f this section. 
W ithin these three areas, one can also find the framework fo r  planning appropriately 
d iffe ren tia te d  learning experiences and programs fo r  h igh -ab ility /g ifted  learners.
A description o f these dimensions follows.
In  the area o f curricular content, the re  must be compression and 
acceleration o f instruction—in keeping w ith  the "principle o f economy" (VanTassel- 
Baska, 1989b)—through the use o f instructional methodologies such as diagnostic- 
prescriptive teaching (DSP), which not only permit requisite compression and 
acceleration o f learning, but which also encourage progressive growth and 
development, as well as providing high levels o f challenge necessary fo r  sustained 
engagement o f g ifte d  I earners (VanTassel-Baska, 1994; Csikszentmihalyi, 1987) in 
order to accommodate both learning at a pace d iffe re n t from  non-gifted peers 
(Gross, 1992), and variations in learning pace among students possessing d iffe rin g  
levels o f giftedness (Lovecky, 1994). Additionally, since h igh-ability learners are 
capable o f manipulating complex concepts and o f determining interrelationships 
among those concepts (Gallagher, 1985), the re  should be complexity o f curricular 
content fo r  g ifte d  learners, in order to provide exposure to systems o f knowledge
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with th e ir  unique paradigmatic perspectives, to  encourage habits o f mind peculiar 
to those systems, and to  promote generalization across systems (VanTassel-Baska, 
1995; VanTassel-Baska, 1994). But acceleration and compression provide more than 
the cognitive stimulus needed by the g ifted . They also a ffo rd  s ign ificant-but- 
o ften -fo rg o tten  affective/socio-em otional benefits  and in so doing, present an 
in itia l guideline fo r  the  development o f high quality g ifte d  programs (Lovecky,
1994; Gross, 1992; Shore, Cornell, Robinson, & W ard, 1991; Csikszentmihalyi, 1990). 
Csikszentmihalyi (1990) indicates th a t g ifte d  persons are capable o f dealing 
successfully w ith, on average, about tw ice as much challenge as th e ir non-gifted 
peers. Therefore, both curriculum and programming fo r  the  g ifte d  must include 
acceleration in order to  su ffic ie n tly  motivate th e  g ifte d  to  succeed and to exercise 
th e ir  g if ts  a t high levels o f m aturity  (VanTassel-Baska, 1992b; Bloom, 1985; Dweck 
& E lliot, 1983).
Curricular process and product goals are th e  second area o f d iffe ren tia tion  
recommended by VanTassel-Baska's model. S ifte d  students are able to  deal with 
complex concepts, to  readily manipulate ideas, and to  find , in te rac t w ith and solve 
problems (Sallagher, 1989; Sallagher, 1985; S ternberg, 1985). Therefore, 
appropriately d iffe re n tia te d  curriculum fo r  g ifte d  learners provides them w ith the 
opportunity to  manipulate material a t high levels o f complexity (VanTassel-Baska, 
1995), promotes high-order thinking skills through the  use o f models such as Paul's
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(1993), and a ffo rd s  substantive learning through the  creation o f knowledge and 
“ rea l-life " application and product connections (VanTassel-Baska, 1995; VanTassel- 
Baska, 1992b). Additionally, appropriately d iffe re n tia te d  curriculum fo r  the  g ifte d  
promotes in te r/transd isc ip linarity , allows fo r  I earner d ivers ity , encourages 
independent decision-making—and thus a personal investment by the  learner in the 
process—(VanTassel-Baska, 1994), and emphasizes both the intrapersonal aspects 
o f the  learner's experiences (through metacognition), and the  interpersonal ones 
(including communication and relational skills) (VanTassel-Baska, 1989b), thus 
supporting the social and emotional needs which present as the  resu lt o f the  
characteristica lly asynchronous development o f the  g ifted  (Silverman, 1993a; 
Piechowski, 1989). Via the  interwoven emphases across domains, the  focus upon 
appropriate processes and products o ffe rs  the  second sign ificant guideline fo r  
g ifte d  programming: depth and complexity.
Finally, curricular issues and themes form  the  th ird  area o f d iffe re n tia tio n  
suggested by VanTassel-Baska. Dabrowski (1938) suggests th a t because o f th e ir 
characteristic intellectual, emotional, creative, physical, and/or sensual energies, 
g ifte d  students often e xh ib it an intensity which manifests in a predisposition to 
care deeply about people and events, about causes and e ffe c ts , about the “great" 
concepts, issues, and themes which underlie th e ir  knowing and th e ir  very being 
(Silverman, 1993). Because o f th is, curriculum fo r  the  g ifte d  must address major
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concepts, themes, issues, and ideas which have guided the development o f 
civilization, and which apply not only within specif ic disciplines, but across them 
(VanTassel-Baska, 1995; VanTassel-Baska, 1994). In  like fashion, programs fo r  the 
g ifte d  must also address major themes, issues, ideas and concerns, must be 
conceptually sound, and must promote in te r- and transdisciplinarity.
A ttitudes towards G ifted  Programming:
W hile there appears to  be a paucity o f research concerning the relationships 
between administrators' a ttitudes and predispositions—be they because o f past or 
present experience w ith, or exposure to, g ifted  persons and/or programs—and the 
level o f support, as evidenced through the nature and extent o f such programs, 
given by those adm inistrators to  programs within th e ir  buildings, and while many o f 
those studies which have been done have been o f essentially limited u tility  and/or 
generalizability, the same cannot be said concerning a ttitudes and predispositions 
based upon education concerning the gifted.
Research reveals th a t the  basis o f negative opinions concerning giftedness 
and the needs o f the g ifte d  is o ften  myth, ra ther than fact. In  a study o f more 
than 300 Texas principals, Dowies (1989) discovered th a t the re  was widespread 
agreement with statements indicating tha t g ifted  students need lit t le  or no 
additional assistance, th a t acceleration o f the g ifte d  is harmful, tha t 
d iffe ren tia ted  services fo r  the  g ifte d  are e litis t, and th a t all students are g ifted  in
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some way. Most damaging, however, was the  be lie f th a t—contrary to  what th is 
w rite r has encountered in the  practice and lite ra tu re  o f the  f ie ld —programs which 
are good fo r  the  g ifte d  are good fo r all learners. Ten years earlier, a study by Mills 
A Berry (1979) o f 857 decision-makers re lated to  programs fo r  the g ifte d  revealed 
th a t these same myths were widely thought tru e  by educators as well as members 
o f communities. In  fa c t, th e ir  study demonstrated th a t typically, only parents and 
teachers o f the  g ifte d  held positive views o f specialized services fo r  those 
students, and th a t they were o ften  fru s tra ted  in a ttem pts to convince principals 
and curriculum specialists o f the  importance o f, and need fo r , such services and 
programs, a sentiment echoed years later by T re ffin g e r (1991). Gallagher (1991) 
concurs, and adds th a t even some o f the educational re form s being espoused then 
(and now, as well) are highly indicative o f what he calls "our reluctance to  be 
excellent" (p. 13), and lead to  promotion o f programs which are a t best neutral, and 
a t worst adversarial toward, the  needs o f the  g ifte d .
On the  other hand, as early as 1963, researchers such as Wiener A O’Shea, 
who, a fte r  surveying more than 1,670 university facu lty , principals, teachers, and 
graduate students, found th a t the  more one knew about g ifte d  students and the ir 
needs, the more one was disposed to look favorably upon d iffe re n tia te d  services 
fo r  those students, have been recommending th a t the re  be more education about 
the g ifte d  and th e ir needs. Nicely, Small A Furman (1981) reported th a t, o f 145
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teachers o f g ifte d  students involved in pull-out programs, as many (36%) perceived 
these services as intrusive and making th e ir  jobs more d if f ic u lt ,  as perceived them 
as helpful (36%). They encouraged principals to  develop programs to  educate the ir 
teachers concerning the need fo r , and value o f, such services, a recommendation 
also arrived a t by Cavin (1980) in her study o f more than 225 adm inistrators, 
teachers, and parents.
But perhaps nowhere does the connection between education about the  
g ifte d  and support fo r  programs fo r the g ifte d  reveal its e lf than in Rudnitski's 
(1993) study o f 54 graduate fellows who participated in the  Graduate Leadership 
Education Project. When surveyed, 38 fo rm er fellows (1977-1981) responded. O f 
these, 34 had earned doctoral degrees and the remainder had earned a master's 
degree in a program which not only exposed them to extensive study and research 
in determining and meeting the  needs o f the  g ifte d , but which instructed them in a 
fashion appropriate fo r  g ifte d  students. V irtua lly all were, a t the  tim e o f the 
study, actively involved in g ifte d  education and advocacy a t the  local, sta te , and 
national levels, serving as adm inistrators and curriculum specialists, program 
coordinators, advocacy group leaders (including five  then serving on th e  board o f 
the  National Association fo r  G ifted Children), and as consultants to  the  courts and 
legislature. I t  is clearly apparent tha t the  more a principal knows about the  needs
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o f the g ifted , the  more s/he is inclined to  support instructional services and 
programs d iffe re n tia te d  to  meet th e ir  needs.
Additionally, research also appears to a ff irm  a related, and equally important 
conclusion: th a t adm inistrative a ttitudes and behaviors d irec tly  a ffe c t the success 
or fa ilu re  o f an organization and its  programs, largely because o f the  immense 
power—real or perceived— which the  adm inistrator exerts over the organization.
To the extent th a t schools, as organizations, provide program services a t some level 
to  all the ir students, and some o f those students are members o f populations with 
special needs, one may logically in fe r, to a t least a lim ited degree, th a t—as 
adm inistrator—the principal's a ttitudes and behaviors concerning those populations 
will, there fore , have an impact on the  nature and quality o f those programs, and 
th e ir  subsequent success or failure.
Kahn's (1993) study/experience as a participant-researcher in a social 
service agency, though clearly lim ited in scope, indicated the  intensity o f impact 
th a t a leader can have on the  organization. In  his a ttem pt to  determine i f  a leader's 
personality and/or management style  impacted the  relationship between leader and 
s ta f f ,  he became “stuck" in a relational d iff ic u lty  w ith the  administrator, and 
experienced firs thand how clearly the  leader's a ttitu d e  a ffec ted  support fo r  what 
subordinates were doing and its  likelihood o f success.
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Kahn's observation is solidly supported by the data generated in the  1990 
study by Heck, Larson, & Marcoulides which sought to te s t a theore tica l, causal 
model which measured the impact o f principals' behaviors (rooted in p rio r knowledge 
and experience) on student achievement. Their surveys o f 118 principals and six 
each o f th e ir teachers (selected a t random), utilizing instrumentation created and 
normed by Larsen (1987) and Joreskog & Sorbom (1984), clearly revealed a d irect, 
causal connection between the  a ttitudes and behaviors o f the  principal and the 
academic performance o f h is /he r students.
A similar study by S illa t & S u lzer-A zaro ff (1994) focused on the  e ffe c ts  o f 
the principal's interaction w ith s ta f f  on student performance, again confirmed 
Kahn's observation: The active involvement and in terest o f the  principal {i.e., 
positive predisposition) caused an Increase, in teachers' rates o f student praise, 
feedback, and goal-setting, which, in tu rn , promoted a significant increase in the 
quality o f student performance. So also did Boyd & Hord's (1994) study o f the 
impact o f the principal's sense o f purpose/direction {i.e., positive predisposition and 
knowledge) and interaction w ith s ta f f  {i.e., a ttitude ) on school culture. Their 
findings, based on interviews w ith  principals, all th e ir fu ll-  and part-tim e teachers, 
o ffice  s ta f f , selected parents and members o f the  community, indicated tha t 
principals can shape—and even re-invent—school culture, and its consequent 
manifestation in academic emphases and programs.
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Further support fo r  the  assertion th a t the principal’s a tt itu d e  and 
predispositions, as well as knowledge, have a d ire c t a ffe c t on program support and 
development come from  the  studies o f Binda (1991) and Niece (1989). Niece set 
out to determine i f  the re  was a commonality among past in f luences upon, and 
current sources o f advice and inform ation utilized by, successful instructional 
leaders. Through qualitative analysis, he was able to determine th a t principals who 
function successfully as educational leaders and tra iners o f educational leaders 
share common characteristics, including significant, positive, past educational 
experiences and training, and strong, positive dispositions toward the  training o f 
subordinates as instructional leaders. As such, th e ir prior knowledge and current 
attitudes/predispositions played a c ritica l role in the development o f instructional 
programming. Binda (1991) surveyed principals and teachers o f s ix  schools which 
had recently implemented a new curriculum successfully, and found th a t the 
principal's leadership style and personal investment in the implementation were key 
to success.
So, though the  much o f th e  lite ra tu re  supporting the  impact o f a principal's 
a ttitude , experience, and predispositions on practice is not d ire c tly  related to the 
g ifted , i t  is none the  less im portant to  th is  study on two counts. F irs t, and perhaps 
most obviously, since se lf-e ffica cy  is a manifestation o f an a ttitu d e  and 
predisposition, the  ab ility  to  link i t —perhaps even causally—with teacher behavior,
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student success, and programmatic/ curricu lar change, is an important one. 
Secondly, since th e  concept o f se lf-e fficacy  includes as a fa c to r the  issue o f 
awareness o f past performances and events, the a b ility  to  also iden tify  such prior 
knowledge as an intervening variable in the  exercise o f instructional leadership 
opens the  door to  potential association o f e fficacy  w ith  programmatic development 
and support.
G ifted  Program Development—Best Practices:
W hat comprises "best practice" w ithin the f ie ld  o f g ifte d  education—based 
upon a ttr ibu te s  iden tified  by research, and reported in th e  lite ra ture? The 
lite ra tu re  supports the  need o f specifically d iffe re n tia te d  programming fo r  g ifte d  
learners, who fa re  less than optimally in classrooms grouped heterogeneously 
according to  the  chronological age o f the  students. Specifically, there is the need 
fo r  a quicker pace o f learning, d iffe re n tia te d  depth and complexity o f subject 
m atter, and a supportive social system w ithin which th e  learner may thrive 
(VanTassel-Baska, 1992; Feldhusen & Moon, 1995, Newmann & Wehlage, 1993). 
Therefore, grouping and acceleration, accessibility, partic ipant identification, 
co-curricular opportunities/support fo r  g ifte d  learners, and program direction, 
support and evaluation {NAGC, 1998) are all areas o f focus when looking to 
determine best practice.
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A t all grade levels, other than not having any programmatic accommodation, 
fo r  the g ifte d  student, integration in homogeneously grouped classrooms is the  least 
desirable option, since within th is  se tting  significant d iffe ren tia tion  is ra re ly 
o ffe red . Enrichment—a process o f providing additional/appended/extended 
material to  th a t normally studied in classes, as advocated in the Renzulli (Renzulli A 
Reis, 1986) enrichment tr ia d  model—o r multiple-intelligence type instruction, which 
addresses student learning styles and modes o f data acquisition and/or interaction, 
as proposed by (Gardner (1985)—both good fo r  all students, but demotivating and 
repetitious fo r  the g ifte d —are typica lly the  mode o f accommodation, sometimes 
w ith a "g ifted  resource teacher" being available fo r  some instructional and planning 
assistance fo r  the teacher (VanTassel-Baska, 1992; Feldhusen A Moon, 1995; Slavin, 
1987 ,1990a, 1990b; Vaughn, Feldhusen A Asher, 1991; Allen, 1991; Rogers, 1991).
But enrichment, though widely utilized, is not appropriate as a sole mode o f 
d iffe ren tia tion , since i t  is o ffe red  in a heterogeneous setting, a t chronological age 
grade, and involves non-cognitively matched peers, thereby bypassing pace o f 
learning and depth o f investigation m odif ications appropriate to the g ifted .
(Borland, 1997). Pull-out programs serve g ifte d  I earners be tte r than 
heterogeneously grouped classrooms, because students are able to  in te ract w ith 
cognitive peers a t accelerated pace on higher-level material a t least part o f th e ir 
educational time. Advanced placement (AP) and pre-/international baccalaureate
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(P re -IB /IB ) programs a t the high school level, and pre-advanced placement (Pre-AP) 
classes a t the middle school level share some o f th e  a ttr ib u te s  o f pull-out programs 
a t lower grade levels, providing e ithe r pa rt-tim e  grouping w ith o ther 
h igh -ab ility /g ifted  learners, or fu ll- t im e  grouping w ith o ther highly-motivated 
and/or high-achieving/talented (but no t necessarily g ifte d ) students.
O f all the  options a t all levels, a fu ll-t im e  program specifically 
d iffe ren tia te d  fo r  the  g ifte d —whether o ffe re d  in free-standing or school-within- 
a-school fo rm at—represents best practice fo r  g ifte d  I earners because cognitively 
appropriate material can be o ffe re d  a t an accelerated pace in an atmosphere which 
provides both challenge and a ffe c tive  support fo r  the  g ifte d  student (VanTassel- 
Baska, 1992; Feldhusen A Moon, 1995; Slavin, 1987 ,1990a, 1990b; Silverman, 1989). 
Acceleration quickens the pace o f learning through the  use o f 
diagnostic^prescriptive teaching and o th e r modes which b e tte r accommodate the 
g ifte d  learner's needs (VanTassel-Baska, 1992; Lovecky, 1994; Csikzentmihalyi,
1990), and coupled w ith accurate matching o f cognitive and a ffe c tive  peers—as is 
the  case in a fu ll-tim e  program—provides the  most appropriate curricular and 
instructional program fo r  g ifte d  learners because content and learning fac ilita tion  
a t the  cognitive and a ffe c tive  level o f th e  learner are prescribed, because the  pace 
o f interaction w ith new learning is quickened, and because depth o f investigation & 
interaction with substantive materials is provided. (VanTassel-Baska, 1994,1992;
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Sternberg, 1996a). This is especially tru e  a t the  high-school level, since they allow 
fo r  concentration on, o r immersion in, a specific academic discipline, fo r  mentorship 
opportunities w ith in students’ selected career opportunities, fo r  exploration o f 
multiple career areas and fo r  dual-enrollment in college courses (or substitu tion o f 
those higher-level courses fo r  high school c red it), as well as fo r  meeting the 
a ffec tive  needs o f th e  g ifte d  student (VanTassel-Baska, 1992; Feldhusen A Moon, 
1995; Slavin, 1987 ,1990a, 1990b; Shore, Cornell, Robinson A W ard, 1991; Lovecky, 
1994; Cross, 1992; Csikzentmihalyi, 1990; Dweck A Elliot, 1983; Bloom, 1985).
Since the  a ffe c tiv e  characteristics o f the  g ifte d  are observably and 
markedly d if fe re n t than those o f th e  general education population (Baska, 1989; 
Silverman 1989; Silvermanl993a; Lovecky, 1993; Shore, Cornell, Robinson A W ard, 
1991), so also are th e ir  a ffective /soc ia l needs. Meeting the  a ffe c tive  needs o f the  
g ifted , something o fte n  overlooked by g ifte d  programs (Coleman, 1995; Silverman, 
1993a; Shore, Cornell, Robinson A W ard, 1991; VanTassel-Baska, 1989a), is another 
indicator o f best practice in g ifte d  program development.
Formal counseling concerning educational possibilities and choices is the  
most basic counseling need o f the  g ifte d , followed closely—and perhaps even 
superceded by middle grades—by career counseling (VanTassel-Baska, 1993a; 
Silverman, 1993b). Y e t many g ifte d  programs do not o ffe r  even th is  level o f 
service to  th e ir  participants (VanTassel-Baska, 1989a).
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Formal opportunities to meet fo r  a ffirm ation , encouragement and sharing o f 
concerns is the  next level o f counseling services needed fo r  g ifte d  students 
(Colangelo & Peterson, 1993; Silverman, 1993c; Silverman, 1993d; Shore, Cornell, 
Robinson & W ard, 1991). These counseling opportunities, both individual and group, 
allow g ifte d  students to deal w ith the issues caused by the asynchrony o f 
development o f cognitive and a ffec tive  skills, and w ith the many issues caused by 
the  exceptional levels o f sensitivity and concern o ften expressed by the g ifte d  
child/adolescent.
Finally, the re  is the need fo r  informal opportunities fo r  the g ifted  to meet 
in ex tra - and co-curricular, as well as s tr ic t ly  social activities. Because many 
g ifte d  youth display a tendency toward working independently (Baska, 1989), i t  is 
imperative th a t the  school provide multiple opportunities fo r  them to associate 
w ith cognitive and a ffec tive  peers.
Participant selection is another aspect o f best practice which must be 
considered in program development. Though historically participation in programs 
fo r  the g ifte d  has been limited to those who scored a t or above the 97th percentile 
on intelligence ( IQ )  tests, research and practice since the mid 1980s has leaned 
toward the use o f multiple indicators in choosing participants fo r  g ifted  programs 
(VanTassel-Baska, 1991). Project Mandala (Ward et. at., 1992) demonstrated the  
importance o f the  use o f non-traditional indicators along w ith traditional ab ility
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indicators in the identification o f  participants. Gagnes work (1995) has indicated 
tha t g ifte d  students can be—and are—identified successfully by teachers, peers, 
and even self-nomination. Expanded definitions o f giftedness, whether categorical 
(Marland, 1992) or unitarily intellectual (Sternberg, Ferra ri, Clinkenbeard & 
Grigorenko, 1996; Gagne, 1995; Gardner, 1983) also require going beyond the 
IQ /genera l g  indices (S ternberg, 1996b; Freidman, Robinson & Porter, 1994; 
Borland & W righ t, 1994; Osborne & Byrnes, 1990). Therefore, programs which 
utilize multiple indicators o f giftedness fo r  identification o f participants are 
considered to  be o f higher quality than those utilizing only one indicator.
Finally, one must consider the  actual operation and evaluation o f the  g ifte d  
program. Teachers and adm inistrators working with g ifte d  students must be aware 
o f the unique needs o f the g ifte d —both cognitively and a ffe c tive ly—and o f th e ir 
often asynchronous development, and must have the training necessary to meet 
those needs (NA6C, 1998; Silverman, 1993a; Silverman, 1993c; Shore, Cornell, 
Robinson & Ward, 1991; VanTassel-Baska, 1989a; VanTassel-Baska, 1989b; 
VanTassel-Baska, 1989c). Additionally, there  must be regular, ongoing and accurate 
evaluation o f g ifte d  programs (AMGC, 1998; Feldhusen & Moon, 1995; Feldhusen, 
1989b) to  assure tha t those programs are meeting the needs o f those which they 
serve.
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Principals as Instructional Leaders:
The answer to  the  question o f a principal's instructional impact in a school 
appears to  be a ffirm a tive  (W orner A Stokes, 1987). To th e  educator w ith more 
than a few  days o f experience, i t  is no secret th a t programs o ften  " fly  or die" 
based on the  principal's support, be th a t support in the  fo rm  o f allocation o f 
funding, s ta ffing , space and/or material, or ju s t an occasional "A tta ’ boy!" fo r  a job  
done—well or otherwise. Fortunately, th is experience is substantiated by the  
lite ra tu re .
Fullan A Stiegelbauer (1991) assert th a t i f  the  principal is not the one 
leading the  school culture and changes within th a t culture, then improvement will 
not happen, an assertion supported repeatedly by principals (Valentine A Bowman,
1991). As many schools continue th e ir  transition to  local—th a t is, site-based o r 
school-based—management (Myers A Stonehill, 1993; Glickman, 1992), the dual role 
o f the  principal as both educational leader and manager continues to expand and to 
evolve. Principals are now expected to  be collaborative leaders who verbalize the  
school's vision, promote and pro tect its  values, set a tone o f  openness, listen well, 
act decisive ly-but-fa irly, and promote autonomy—both fo r  learners and instructo rs 
(^lAarsh, 1997; Lashaway, 1997b; Evans, 1995; Bergman, 1992; Grace, Buser A Stuck, 
1987; DuFour A Eaker, 1987; Anderson A Nicholson, 1987), while a t the same tim e 
serving as strong, independent leaders, particularly in the  area o f instruction.
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They are to  be agents o f change, and ye t they are to  recognize and applaud what 
has been accomplished and maintained over time {i.e., the  status-quo) w ithin th e ir  
schools (Walker A Vogt, 1987). I t  is, a t best, a situation w ith the potential to  
promote serious role confusion (DuFour, 1999; English, 1992), since the  very 
a ttr ib u te s  which are the hallmarks o f site/school-based management and 
partic ipa tory decision-making—the  sharing o f au thority  and responsibility (Kessler,
1992)—may also contribute to  a strengthening o f the principal's power base, and 
the  reinforcem ent o f a Machiavellian leadership mode (English, 1992). Principals 
are expected to embrace the paradox o f these competing expectations (Deal A 
Peterson, 1994), to  be both fo rce fu l leaders and enabling ones (Kaplan, 1996).
W ith in th is  environment, the  level o f expectation fo r  quality o f principal 
performance is high, matched only by the  breadth o f expectation concerning roles 
in which the principal is to excel, and to  develop and demonstrate expertise (Ohde 
A Murphy, 1993). O f these many roles, two appear to  dominate: the principal as 
partic ipatory/co llaborative manager, and the principal as instructional leader.
Collaborative governance/management is espoused as the  professional 
behavior which empowers principals to  break away from  being "superprincipals," and 
allows them to  find  satisfaction and contentment in th e ir administrative position 
while s till e ffec tive ly  serving as leaders in the ir schools (Keaster, 1995; Chamley, 
McFarlane, Young A Caprio, 1992; Frase A Melton, 1992). Foundational to  th is
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behavior is the  ab ility  o f the  principal to e ffec tive ly  u tilize  partic ipatory 
management, especially in s tra teg ic  planning, goal setting, problem solving and 
instructional planning (Lashaway, 1997b; Nadeau A Leighton, 1996; Sanders, 1995; 
S ta rra tt, 1995; Keaster, 1995; Weiss, 1995; Chamley, McFarlane, Young A Caprio, 
1992; Frase A Melton, 1992; Garten A Valentine, 1989). Participatory management 
requires th a t those who will be impacted by a decision have a role in the  decision­
making process (Roeper, 1986), th a t the principal will seek out stakeholder 
perceptions and participation not only in the making o f decisions or solving o f 
dilemmas, but also in the  identification o f needs, issues and concerns, and th a t the 
principal will serve as a fa c ilita to r o f communication and guardian o f the 
communication process, especially in times o f con flic t (Lashaway, 1997a; Sanders, 
1995; Chamley, McFarlane, Young A Caprio, 1992; Frase A Melton, 1992; Roeper, 
1986). In  the  case o f the  principal o f a school fo r  g ifte d  learners, participatory 
management must be practiced a t a level o f high a r t—as collaborative 
administration wherein the  hierarchical model is turned on its  side, and where the 
true  nature o f the school as a community o f I earners is lived a t all levels o f daily 
interaction (Roeper, 1986; Dart, 1986).
The principal's ro le as instructional leader is tig h tly  interwoven w ith h is/her 
role as collaborative or partic ipa tory manager, and each serves as a source o f 
synergy fo r  the  other. W ith in th is  role—which Murphy (1990b) called the
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education production function o f the  principalship—are two specific areas o f 
responsibility, curriculum coordination and instructional supervision, each o f which 
is perceived by the school community and community a t large as crucial in the  
success o f the  school (Marsh, 1997; Murphy, 1990b).
As curriculum manager, the principal is required to  oversee the  process o f 
determ ining learning goals fo r  students, and to  enable those goals to be met. 
Specif ically, the  principal is expected to monitor e igh t d is tinc t aspects o f the  
curriculum, ranging from  amount, focus, sequence, breadth and depth o f content to 
alignment o f curriculum—both internally and w ith standards, and to insure th a t 
students have the  opportunity to  in te ract w ith cu rricu la r content in an orderly, 
planned fashion (Binda, 1991; Murphy, 1990a). Yet, the  curriculum o f the  school 
goes beyond its  documented learning goals and plans—what Eisner (1989) calls 
overt curriculum—beyond its  hidden curriculum (Eisner, 1979), those 
im plic it/unsta ted assumptions, values and norms which comprise the school's “world 
view," and which are conveyed through attitudes espoused—such as punctual 
completion o f assignments (work eth ic), the rec ita tion  o f the  Pledge o f Allegiance 
(patrio tism ) and adherence to  school rules and regulations (conform ity)—beyond its  
social (interpersonal) and masked (academic content taught in non-traditional ways) 
curricula, to  its  pragmatic curriculum (actual content taught, as opposed to  content 
planned) and its  unofficia l curriculum (content im portant to  the teacher, bu t not
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included in o ffic ia l curricular materials), all o f which comprise the school’s enacted 
curriculum (Kanpol A Weisz, 1990; McCutcheon, 1982). I f  the  principal is to  be the 
school’s educational leader, s/he must be aware o f all aspects o f the enacted 
curriculum, must understand the kinds o f content and meaning being conveyed to  
students though it,  and must monitor its  in terface w ith the  overt curriculum, 
assuring th a t the re  is consistency and alignment (Kanpol A Weisz, 1990). As Grace, 
Buser A Stuck (1987) found in th e ir  study o f 13 recognized, outstanding principals, 
th is  required th a t the principal be aware o f new developments in curriculum, th a t 
s /he  partic ipate in regular curriculum reviews w ith facu lty , and th a t s /he  reward 
facu lty  e ffo r ts  to  improve the curriculum.
Critical to  the  principal’s success in the curricu lar management ro le  is the 
nature and quality o f h is /her performance as the school's instructional leader, fo r  
i t  is in th is  role th a t the  principal will be able to have the  most d irec t and 
permanent impact on the  school’s enacted curriculum. W hether fo r  good o r fo r  
bad, the  principal has traditionally been expected to  exercise  a leadership function 
in the  area o f instructional delivery (Marsh, 1997). From the  initial hiring o f 
instructional s ta f f  through the ir evaluation, from  planning and coordinating 
inservice opportunities fo r  s ta f f  to  brainstorming and modeling new instructional 
methodologies w ith them, the principal is—or should be—actively involved in 
assuring th a t e ffe c tive  fac ilita tion  o f learning occurs w ith in the school (Heck, 
Larsen A Marcoulides, 1990). The principal is expected to  empower teachers
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(DuFour A Eaker, 1987), to  establish high expectations concerning instruction 
(Frase A Melton, 1992), to  involve facu lty  in development o f common procedures 
fo r  moving toward the school's vision (Garten A Valentine, 1989), to  help teachers 
to plan and to value planning (Juarez, 1992), to  stress e ffec tive  and efficacious 
elements in fac ilita ting  learning (Hudgins A Cone, 1992), to serve as instructional 
coach (O lth o ff, 1992), to  provide a sustained, coherent, s truc tu red  program o f 
professional development fo r  teachers (Riggs A Serafin, 1998; Niece, 1989), and to  
evaluate instructional planning and delivery in a fa ir  and equitable fashion (Gillat A 
Su lzer-A zaro ff, 1994; N otar, 1987). In  addition to  these duties, the  principal is 
also relied upon to p ro tec t instructional time, to  keep adequate supplies o f 
instructional materials available, and to set the  tone fo r  a school culture which 
provides a safe and orderly work environment, strong facu lty collaboration and 
cooperation, and opportunities fo r  meaningful interaction among students (Marsh, 
1997). Surely, both the  scope and the level o f expectations placed upon the 
principal in the area o f instructional leadership a ff irm  tha t s /he  is, indeed, capable 
o f impacting educational practice, and o f in itia ting and supporting appropriate 
services fo r  all learners.
The Concept o f Principal, Teacher, and Student S e lf-e ffic a c y :
The work o f Bandura (1989,1988,1986,1981) is regarded by many to be 
seminal in the study o f s e lf -e f f  icacy and its  relationship to self-agency, se lf-
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control, cognitive development and function, and personal achievement. Bandura 
(19S3) maintains tha t se lf-e fficacy  is a key fa c to r in motivation, and th a t those who 
perceive themselves as efficacious will continually se t higher goals fo r  themselves, 
will cope b e tte r with negative exp&r\ences in th e  process o f reaching toward a goal, 
w ill th ink more e ffic ien tly , and will tend to s u ffe r  less depression than those who do 
not perceive themselves as such.
Studies conducted by Zimmerman, Bandura A Martinez-Pons (1992) and 
Zimmerman A Bandura (1992) present strong evidence in support o f th e  role o f 
se lf-e ffica cy  in student self-regulated cognitive development. In itia lly -low - 
achieving students who believed th a t they could e ffec tive ly  work through 
challenges to  achieve the ir goals were more able to  consistently and pers isten tly  
apply se lf regulatory skills in order to  succeed a t academic tasks than peers who 
did not express a sense o f se lf-e fficacy , and students who were able to  persist 
through d if f ic u lt  tasks such as learning to  w rite  e ffec tive ly  because o f th e ir  
perceived s e lf -e f f  icacy experienced not only grow th in writing-dependent 
curricu lar areas, but also in personal standards fo r  w riting, personal sa tis faction  
through w riting , and academic goals and attainment. Thus, students who believe 
th a t they can accomplish a goal appear to  be more likely to  set goals, to  a ttem pt to  
achieve them, to overcome obstacles on the path to  achievement, and to  actually 
accomplish th e ir  goals than those who do not regard themselves as efficacious.
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Just as students who believe themselves to be e f f  icacious tend to be more 
successful students than those who do not, so also teachers who believe themselves 
to  be e f f  icacious approach the task o f instruction d iffe re n tly  from  colleagues who 
do not believe themselves able to  e ffe c t change. Whereas those w ith low sense o f 
instructional e f f  icacy tend to re ly on a custodial orientation which stresses 
external inducements and negative sanctions to  engage students, those with a high 
sense o f instructional e f f  icacy tend to  support the development o f students' 
intrinsic in te res t and academic se lf-d irection  (W oolfolk & Hoy, 1990). Those who 
possess a high sense o f instructional e fficacy  invest more classroom time in 
academic learning, provide students experiencing d iff ic u lty  w ith  positive feedback 
and needed assistance, and generally provide high levels o f encouragement fo r  
student accomplishment, whereas those w ith a low sense o f instructional e fficacy 
tend to spend less class time on academics, quickly give up when students 
experience d if f ic u lty  learning or do not exh ib it mastery rapidly, and critic ize  
students fo r  th e ir  fa ilures, thus setting in place an atmosphere likely to undermine 
students' sense o f e fficacy  and th e ir subsequent cognitive development. (Gibson & 
Dembo, 1984).
Simply sta ted , i f  the teacher believes th a t s/he is personally efficacious 
(i.e., believes th a t s /he  can accomplish personal goals), i f  s /he  enjoys teaching, and 
i f  s/he believes th a t s/he is instructionally efficacious, then s /he  will be highly
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e ffec tive  in the  classroom, and appear to be the most receptive to  the  
implementation o f new instructional practices (fiuskey, 1988). Perhaps th is is why, 
as Ashton & Webb (1986) reported, teachers' be lie fs concerning th e ir instructional 
e f f  icacy serve as accurate predictors o f student achievement in mathematics and 
language arts. A fte r  all, as Bandura (1997) asserts, the  self-assurance w ith which 
persons approach tasks—especially d iff ic u lt tasks—is often the  determining fac to r 
in whether they make good or poor use o f th e ir capabilities. I f  they doubt 
themselves and th e ir abilities, those doubts can easily override even the best o f 
skills. To th is , Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy and Hoy (1998) add the ir finding 
th a t most o f the  time, slightly overestimating one's actual abilities has a positive 
e ffe c t on performance.
Recent study in the fie ld  o f teacher e fficacy  has raised questions 
concerning the  long-assumed relationship between se lf-e fficacy  and Rotter's (1966) 
notion o f locus o f control. Bandura's (1997) work proposes data which he claims 
demonstrate th a t s e lf-e ff  icacy and locus o f control are not essentially the  same 
phenomenon measured at d iffe ring  levels o f generality, and asserts th a t there  is 
lit t le  or no empirical relationship between the two. Whereas se lf-e fficacy  has 
been seen to  be a strong predictor o f behavior in teaching, locus o f control has 
shown its e lf as fa r  less reliable (Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy & Hoy, 1998; 
Bandura, 1997).
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Also o f in terest are the  findings o f Guskey (1987) in which he asserts th a t 
positive and negative performance expectations and th e ir influence on perceptions 
o f e fficacy are representative o f separate dimensions and not opposite ends o f a 
single dimension/continuum. Essentially, teachers assume g rea te r responsibility fo r  
positive results than fo r  negative ones, and are more confident in th e ir ab ility  to 
produce a positive result than they are in th e ir ab ility  to avoid or circumvent a 
negative one, (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001), a finding in keeping w ith Bandura’s 
sense o f the d iffe rence between e fficacy expectations (“ I  can orchestrate the 
necessary actions to get th is  to  happen.") and outcome expectations (“ I  expect th is  
consequence to arise from  th is  action a t th is  level o f performance.") (Bandura,
1986).
Guskey's later work w ith Passaro (1994) adds yet another question to the 
whole issue o f s e lf-e ff icacy and teacher performance — th a t o f whether the 
distinction between internal and external causality, made in both locus-of-control 
and a ttribu tion  theories o f motivation, accurately re f lects a single dimension or 
two d istinct dimensions. The ir research led them to  state th a t items typically 
identified as indicative o f internal and external causality were more accurately 
representative o f teachers' perceptions o f d iffe re n t independent factors, namely 
personal power, influence and impact on teaching (as opposed to  “ internal
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causality"), and perceptions o f influence, power and the impact o f elements outside 
th e ir  scope o f control (i.e., the  classroom) (Tschannen-Moran A Hoy, 2001).
The questions raised by these recent studies o f Bandura (1997), Guskey and 
Passaro (1994), Tschannen-Moran and Hoy (2001) and Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk 
Hoy, and Hoy (1998) in the  fie ld  o f teacher e fficacy, though not supported by 
sim ilar studies among educational leaders/principals, nevertheless re la te  to the 
ro le o f principal se lf-e ffica cy  and its impact on teachers. How do the  role o f the 
principal, certain  principal behaviors, and principal se lf-e fficacy  be lie fs actually 
impact teacher performance and student achievement.
I f  student perceptions o f se lf-e fficacy can enable even underachievers to 
succeed academically, and i f  teacher perceptions o f se lf-e fficacy  can be shown to 
promote student achievement, can the principal's perception o f e ffica cy  positively 
impact the school community? Again, the answer appears to  be, “Yes." Hoy & 
W oolfolk’s (1993) study o f 179 teachers randomly selected from  37 elementary 
schools indicated a positive correlation between a healthy school climate (defined 
as one where the re  was a strong emphasis on academics, and a principal who 
possesses influence w ith  superiors and is willing to use i t  on behalf o f h is /her 
teachers) and teachers' instructional efficacy. Organizational fa c to rs  which helped 
teachers to manage and teach students (i.e., principal support) contributed 
positively to the  individual's sense o f instructional e f f  icacy.
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On the  other hand, principals who do not provide teachers w ith consistent 
feedback, encouragement and support tend to  demotivate the teachers and cause 
them to  question th e ir own e f f  icacy (Hipp, 1997), as do principals who perceive 
themselves to  be instructional leaders, but who are not perceived as such by the ir 
facu lty  (typ ically because o f lack o f support/encouragement), according to  
Anderson A Nicholson (1987). In  a similar vein, W arner A Stokes (1987) found in a 
survey o f more than 300 Virginia principals, th a t even those who envisioned 
themselves as instructional leaders, but fe l t  th a t d is tr ic t and s ta te  policies 
severely lim ited the ir ab ility  to  a ffe c t change, reported lower levels o f learner 
accomplishment in th e ir schools than those who did not feel so constrained.
Sanders' (1995) research utilized two ra ting scales, a modified version o f 
Hillman’s Principal S e lf-E fficacy Questionnaire (1986), and extracted segments 
from  Ebmeier's five -ba tte ry  Diagnostic Assessment o f School and Principal 
E ffectiveness (1988), seeking to  determine i f  the re  were factors which influenced 
principals' perception o f s e lf -e f f  icacy, and whether principals' se lf e f f  icacy 
impacted the  initiation o f innovation. Twenty-eight secondary schools were 
involved in the  research, w ith a ta rge t o f 20 completed sets o f documents. In  each 
school, the  principal was asked to  complete the  Hillman instrument as amended by 
Sanders, and to  choose 20 teachers in the school to  complete the  Ebmeier survey.
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Additionally, a copy o f the  Ebmeier document was mailed to  the  supervisor o f each 
principal, who was asked to  ra te  the  principal's performance.
Sanders (1995) expanded the  Hillman instrument while making only a slight 
change in the  in itia l fo rm at o f the  instrument. Rather than presenting a stem 
statement and fou r responses to  which the participant was to  indicate agreement 
on a L ike rt scale continuum o f S trongly Agree to S trongly Disagree, Sanders 
presented the  stem statement and each o f its  conclusions as a separately numbered 
item, and required th a t the  participant blacken on a Scantron answer document one 
o f five  le tte rs  corresponding to  the  level o f h is /he r agreement with the statement 
(A=Strongly Agree, B=Agree, C=Unsure, D=Disagree, E=Strongly Disagree). Thus, 
though the fo rm a t o f the document was somewhat changed fo r  the initial s ix ty -fo u r 
items, Sanders' findings on these items corresponded w ith and supported those 
reported by Hillman.
Where Sanders' instrument varied from  Hillman's was in the addition o f fou r 
sections, the f i r s t  o f which asked principals to indicate how they believed th a t 
the ir s ta f f  would ra te them (using a five  point L ike rt scale o f Poor to Excellent) on 
th e ir administrative, communication, and instructional leadership abilities, another 
o f which asked participants to  indicate how they believed th a t th e ir supervisor 
would ra te  them on the same lis t o f abilities, the th ird  which asked specific 
questions about programs in itia ted and/or adopted by the  principal, and the  fo u rth
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o f which collected demographic information about the  participant. Results o f the  
additional sections, w ith the  exception o f the  demographics, were then compared 
w ith results o f surveys ex tracted  from  Howard Ebmeier's Diagnostic Assessment o f  
School and Principal E ffectiveness, which were completed by these principals' sub- 
and superordinates.
Comprised o f 84 items ranked on a s ix  point L ike rt scale, th e  extraction 
from  Ebmeier's instrument asked the s ta ffs  and supervisors to  ra te  the principal’s 
e ffectiveness in fou r areas: © how well the  principal was achieving the  goals se t out 
in h is /h e r mission statem ent, © how well the  principal's leadership enabled the 
school to  adapt to  meet stakeholder needs, ® how well the  principal was able to 
organize, coordinate and un ify school programs and tasks, and © how well the 
principal was able to  build and maintain a common view o f the essentials fo r  
success.
Sanders' results were interesting. In  term s o f th is  proposed study, her 
most important finding was additional support fo r  the valid ity and re lia b ility  o f the  
Hillman instrument as a tool fo r  determining principal se lf-e fficacy . O ther findings 
o f in te res t included th a t principals who innovate more frequently  than others are 
perceived as scattered and unorganized, and th a t ju s t as teachers need support 
and understanding o f the  principal i f  they are to  be maximally e ffe c tive , so also 
the  principals need support o f teachers to  do th e ir  best. In  fa c t, the  most
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e f f  icacious principals in Sanders' study were also those thought to  be the  least 
e f f  icacious by th e ir s ta ffs , perhaps because o f the level o f change which they 
promoted.
Hillman's (1986) study o f principal e fficacy  and its  impact on teacher 
e ffica cy  and student achievement is important fo r  two reasons. F irs t, i t  provides 
one o f the instruments to  be used in th is  study—the Principal S e lf-E fficacy  
Questionnaire. Second, i t  demonstrates a d ire c t correlation among high principal, 
teacher, and student se lf-e fficacy , and student academic achievement. Hillman's 
research involved 19 principals, 35 teachers, and 758 students in 20 Michigan 
schools. Since details concerning her instrumentation and methodology are 
presented in depth in Chapter 3 o f th is  document, they will not be repeated here.
Hillman's findings—th a t the  instrumentation possessed both content valid ity 
and re liab ility , and th a t the re  is a measurable correlation among principal, teacher, 
and student s e lf-e ff  icacy and student academic performance—were important on 
th ree  counts. F irs t, they demonstrated th a t a valid, reliable, multi-dimensional 
measure o f e fficacy was possible, and th a t e fficacy  could be studied both as a 
wholistic concept and via subscale analysis to  account fo r  locus o f control, s tab ility  
o f cause, situational specif icity. Secondly, her results indicated th a t e f f  icacy can 
be learned, and th a t higher levels o f se lf-e fficacy  can be linked causally to  higher 
levels o f student achievement. Finally, they demonstrated th a t th e re  is a d ire c t
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correlation between the  principal's se lf e fficacy and student achievement, even as 
mediated by teacher instructional efficacy.
Conclusions• '
Certain foundational assumptions may be drawn from  a review o f the 
lite ra tu re  concerning the  principal's sense o f se lf-e fficacy  and its  impact on the 
school and its  programs, including those fo r  special needs populations such as the 
g ifted . The principal is expected to be an instructional leader, to  impact the 
learning environment o f the  school and the learning climate which in f luences 
student achievement. Accordingly, ju s t as the principal's support o f curricular 
emphases in the  school has a d irec t impact on the  success or fa ilure o f those 
emphases, the principal's sense o f se lf-e fficacy  has a measurable impact on teacher 
and student perceptions o f s e lf -e f f  icacy, and th e re fo re  on student achievement.
What cannot be drawn from  the lite ra tu re  is the  extent to  which a 
principal's sense o f se lf-e fficacy  impacts the  availability and support o f 
instructional programming fo r  special populations—specif ically, fo r  the  g ifted , who 
have a legitimate need fo r  d iffe re n tia te d  educational services, both in terms o f 
curriculum and programs. The answer to  th a t question was what th is  researcher 
hoped to draw from  th is  study.
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The M ethodology
Introduction :
Though research has repeatedly supported the necessity o f specialized 
educational services and programs fo r  h ig h -a b ility /g ifte d  I earners, the  availability 
and quality o f those services continues to  vary dramatically from  place to  place and 
time to time. W hile in public school d iv is ions/d is tric ts , the decisions concerning 
the nature, scope and funding o f g ifte d  programming is often made a t the  
d iv is ion /d is tric t level, the  actual implementation o f such programming is greatly 
impacted by decisions made a t the most basic level—in the local school. Such 
decisions, including those o f material, fa c ility  space, and even—to a degree— 
personnel allocation, most o ften  fa ll w ithin the  umbrella o f responsibilities o f the  
school's principal, and thus are significantly impacted by his/her perception o f what 
is necessary and what s /he  can do to meet th a t perceived need. In  the private 
sector school, th is  responsibility tends to  be even more connected to the  role o f 
the principal, since, though private school boards determine policy and funding, 
they often re ly on the principal(s) and head o f school to  inform them o f the 
educational needs o f the learning community.
Since the  role o f principal—regardless o f the  setting—carries w ith i t  such 
au thority  and responsibility fo r  provision o f adequate programming fo r  learners,
52
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the  amount and quality o f instructional leadership which s/he brings to  the  setting 
has been shown by prio r research to be critica l, as has the effectiveness which 
s /he  can exercise w ithin the  domain o f instructional leadership. Likewise, the  
principal's se lf-e fficacy has been shown to  be re lated to  the  quality o f instruction 
and to  pupil performance w ithin the school. W hat th is  study proposes to  determine 
is whether there  is a demonstrable relationship between the principal’s s e lf- 
e f f  icacy and the quality o f educational programming o ffe re d  to  g ifte d  students 
w ith in the  school.
Sample:
Participants in th is  study were principals o f elementary schools—public, 
private non -fa ith /church -a ffilia ted , and private fa ith /ch u rch -a ffilia te d —within 
the  Hampton Roads area o f the  southeastern region o f the Commonwealth o f 
Virginia. "Hampton Roads," though technically the nautical term  fo r  the  lowest 
portion o f the Chesapeake Bay, as i t  merges w ith the  A tlantic Ocean, has been 
appropriated by the municipal and business groups w ithin the region, and is now 
used to  re fe r  to tha t cluster o f Virginia communities which surround and/or abut 
the  southernmost portion o f Chesapeake Bay, with the  exception o f those 
communities on the Delmarva Peninsula/Eastern Shore. The region is portrayed 
graphically in Figure 1.
Private schools were identified  from  the  Hampton Roads/Eastern Shore 
area membership roster o f the  Virginia Council fo r  Private Education (See
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Figure 1
A map o f southeastern Virginia delineating the Hampton Roads area 
Appendix A), which is comprised of both private schools which are not a ffilia ted  
with any fa ith  group p e r se {i.e., religious denomination/church/synagogue) and 
private schools a ff ilia te d  w ith fa ith  communities (including Evangelical Protestant, 
Roman Catholic, Episcopal, Lutheran, Presbyterian, Pentecostal, etc.) in the ta rge t 
area, and from local area telephone directories. A Commonwealth o f Virginia 
Department o f Education listing o f accredited public schools in the  twelve school 
divisions which comprise the  Hampton Roads area provided the  source o f 
information fo r  school and principal information in the public sector, and a listing 
o f school division websites. Those sites were consulted fo r additional information 
and to  cross-check data. When information was incomplete o r dated, or in the case
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o f schools id e n tif ied by use o f the telephone d irectories, telephone contact w ith  
the school or school division was made to  gain information, or to ascertain its  
accuracy. The twelve school divisions, number o f elementary schools in each and 
to ta l student population o f each division, is presented in Table 1.
Table 1
A listing o f the school divisions o f the Hampton Roads area by division, number o f 
elementary schools and student population
S chool D iv isio n
El
em
en
ta
ry
Sc
ho
ol
s £  o Q
£  1 8 »“ ui S f i
5  § § 1§ ® 1  ©
Franklin City Schools 1 1,423
Poquoson City Schools 3 2.472
Isle of Wight County Schools 4 1,973
Williamsburg/James City County Schools 7 3,191
Franklin County Schools 11 7,140
Suffolk City Schools 12 11,963
Portsmouth City Schools 18 16,473
Hampton City Schools 27 23,290
Newport News City Schools 30 33,006
Chesapeake City Schools 23 37,686
Norfolk City Schools 36 37,349
Virginia Beach City Schools 55 76.586
Totals 2 32 257,776
W ithin the  Hampton Roads area (Virginia Beach, N orfo lk, Chesapeake, 
Portsmouth, S u ffo lk , Franklin, Is le  o f W ight, Hampton, Newport News, Poquoson, 
and Williamsburg/James City County), n ine ty-th ree accredited private schools 
o f fe r  formal educational services to students in elementary grades K-5/6. The
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principals o f these private schools, along w ith all the  principals o f the  232 public 
elementary schools in the  Hampton Roads public school divisions o f Virginia Beach 
City, N orfo lk C ity, Chesapeake City, Portsmouth City, S u ffo lk  C ity, Franklin City, 
Franklin County, Is le  o f W ight County, Hampton City , Newport News City, Poquoson 
City, and Williamsburg/James City County comprised the  sample fo r  th is  study. 
Instrum entation:
For th is  research study, two instruments were used: a researcher- 
developed program quality survey, and a previously-normed principal se lf-e fficacy 
survey developed by Hillman (1986). Based on the work o f Bandura (1977; 1981), 
the  se lf-e fficacy instrument was designed specifically to  measure the  correlation 
among perceived se lf-e fficacy  o f principals and the teachers and students within 
th e ir  schools, and student educational success. One o f th re e  instruments in itia lly 
used in parallel w ith a teacher and a student se lf-e fficacy  scale, the  Hillman 
instrument has since been utilized in only slightly adapted fo rm  (Sanders, 1995), 
and was found to  be both valid and reliable in a study which also sought to 
determine i f  the  principals' sense o f se lf-e fficacy  was aligned w ith others’ sense o f 
the  principal’s e fficacy , by measuring the  correlation o f the  principal’s perceived 
se lf-e fficacy  w ith the  opinions o f the principal’s e fficacy  from  the  viewpoint o f 
teachers working in the principal’s school, and from  the  principal’s supervisor. The 
study determined th a t the  correlation among the th ree  was robust, and also
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contributed insight into how perception o f the degree o f successful innovation 
accomplished by the  principal was d irec tly  correlated w ith the  principal’s se lf- 
e f f  icacy, and adversely correlated to the  com fort level o f the  teachers.
Hillman's instrumentation (See Appendix B) consists o f sixteen stem 
statements, each o f which is followed by fo u r additional, concluding statements. 
Utilizing a five-choice, L ikert-type scale whose possible choices range from 
"strongly agree" through "unsure" to "strongly disagree," th e  participants were 
asked to  ra te  th e ir  agreement w ith each o f the  fou r possible conclusions to the  
stem statem ent, fo r  a to ta l o f s ix ty -fo u r responses. H a lf o f the  stem/conclusion 
combinations were phrased to present positive situations (“ I  can ...") and half were 
phrased to  present negative ones ( * I  cannot...") to address predictions tha t se lf- 
e fficacy is situationally specific (Bandura, 1981; Fuller, Wood, Rapoport, <4 
Dornbusch, 1982; Lefcourt, 1976). O f these, half were phrased to  indicate internal 
causality (“ ...because I  [did]..."), and ha lf external causality (“ ...because they 
[did]...") to  account fo r  Rotter's concept o f locus o f  co n tro l (S tipek A Weisz, 1981). 
W ithin each o f these sub-categories, ha lf were phrased to  indicate fixed causality 
(“ ...because I  am intelligent"), and ha lf were phrased to  indicate variable causality 
(“ ...because I  t r y  hard") to accommodate a ttribu tion  theory ’s categorization o f 
causation (Le fcou rt, 1976) and its  interaction w ith locus o f control. Thus, the re  
were fou r each o f positive internal fixed , positive internal variable, positive
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external fixed , positive external variable, negative internal fixed , negative internal 
variable, negative external fixe d , and negative external variable statement 
combinations. Content va lid ity o f items, assessed utilizing percentage agreement, 
ranged from  93.75% to 100%, w ith a mean 97.27% level o f agreement among items 
across all dimensions (See Appendix C) based upon the categorizations noted above.
In it ia l administration o f the  instrument to 44 Indiana elementary school 
principals indicated th a t re lia b ility  o f the instrument (using Cronbach's alpha) 
ranged from  .84 to .86 except fo r  the positive and negative external fixed  
subscales, which demonstrated .57 and .74 levels respectively (See Appendix D), 
fo r  an overall re liab ility  in excess o f .80. Ite m  analysis indicated no in fe rio r items. 
Additional analysis by Hillman indicated th a t the  fixed  (innate ab ility ) and variable 
(expended e f fo r t )  dimensions appeared to  assess the  same components o f the 
construct o f se lf-e fficacy, as demonstrated by a correlation co e ff ic ient o f .94 
(p < .01), which resulted in Hillman's collapsing the eight initial subscales into f o u r -  
internal and external positive, and internal and external negative—each o f which 
exhibited a degree o f re liab ility  (ranging from  .85 to .91 as evaluated with 
Cronbach’s alpha, w ith a mean o f .91) th a t exceeded the initial measures o f 
re liab ility  fo r  the original subscales (See Appendix E). A conclusive re liab ility  
check o f the  instrumentation in a study involving 19 principals, 35 teachers, and 
758 students from  20 schools (ha lf high-achieving, ha lf low-achieving) selected to
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represent a s tra tif ie d  random sample o f all Michigan public elementary schools, 
indicated high re liab ility  o f th e  instrument and its  two companion instruments, w ith 
all subscales achieving substantial alpha levels, and each instrument able to  be 
in te rpre ted e ithe r as a to ta l scale or by its  subscales (Hillman, 1986).
The Program Survey (See Appendix F) was developed and piloted w ith a 
group o f principals (n -  12). Based upon responses o f th e  p ilo t sample and the  
advice o f seasoned researchers and methodologists, i t  was revised and piloted a 
second tim e by the  researcher to  fa c ilita te  a clearer connection between survey 
items and NASC program standards, to  c la rify  language in wording o f items, to 
revise the  order o f items to  allow b e tte r flow among them, and to enable more 
accurate scoring. In  the second iteration, the p ilot sample o f principals (n  = 10) 
reported th a t the  instrument was understandable, s tra igh tfo rw ard , and e ffic ie n t.
A f te r  requesting school demographic information including pupil population 
size, educational focus, a ff ilia tio n , and mode o f service delivery, the survey posed 
questions based upon a ttr ib u te s  identified  by the  National Association fo r  S ifte d  
Children (,NAGC) as minimal c r ite r ia  fo r  appropriate g ifte d  programming (see 
Table 2), including c rite ria  fo r  curriculum and instruction, program administration 
and management, program design, program evaluation, socio-emotiona! guidance and 
counseling, professional development, and student iden tifica tion /partic ipan t 
selection (NASC, 1998). Adm in istrative perceptions o f program stakeholder
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satis faction  were probed, and in cases where no programs/services were curren tly  
available to  g ifte d  I earners, adm inistrators' a ttitude s concerning the  
need/desirab ility  o f such services was also explored.
Table 2
NAGCprogram standards and the Program Quality Survey instrument
Program
Qu ality
S urvey
Question
Nu m ber
&
9
10
11
NAGC
Program
S tandard
Num ber
7
6
NAGC Program  Criterio n  S tanparp T ext
Program Design: The development of appropriate gifted education 
programming requires comprehensive services based on sound 
philosophical, theoretical, and empirical support.
Curriculum and Instruction: G ifted education services m ust 
include curricular and instructional opportunities directed to  the 
unique needs of the gifted child.
Socio-Emotional Guidance and Counseling: Gifted education 
programming must establish a plan to  recognize and nurture the 
unique socio-emotionai development of gifted learners.
Student Identification: G ifted learners must be assessed to  
determine appropriate educational services.
Professional Development: Gifted learners are entitled to  be 
served by professional who have specialized preparation in gifted 
education, expertise In appropriate differentiated content and 
instructional methods, involvement In ongoing professional 
development, and who possess exemplary personal and 
professional tra its .
Program Administration and Management: Appropriate gifted 
programming must include the establishment o f a system atic 
means of developing, implementing, and managing services.
Program Evaluation: Program evaluation is the  systematic study 
o f the value and impact o f services provided.______________.
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Research Questions *
Two primary questions governed this study: © Is  the re  a correlation 
between the perceived se lf-e fficacy  o f a school’s principal and the 
availability/quality o f programming provided fo r  h igh-ab ility  learners/g ifted 
students within the school? and © Does the correlation between principal 
se lf-e fficacy  and the availability/quality of g ifte d  programming vary discernibly 
based upon school demographics, or upon characteristics or a ttribu tes o f the  
principal? In  addition to  these primary inquiries, several subordinate questions 
were also asked. These included: ® How, i f  a t all, does the  nature o f the 
correlation between principal se lf-e fficacy and g ifte d  programming 
availability/quality vary among public schools based upon th e ir location (urban, 
suburban, or rural), the  size o f th e ir student population, the  primary focus o f the  
school (general education, special education or g ifte d  education), the tenure o f the 
current principal, the principal's sense o f the degree o f control which s/he has over 
g ifte d  programming, and/or the  opinion o f the principal regarding the need fo r  
g ifte d  programming and its  impact on the quality o f education available throughout 
the  building? and © Is  the re  a d iffe rence in the availab ility/quality o f programming 
fo r  g ifted  learners based upon the a ffilia tion  o f the  school (public, private-not 
fa ith /chu rch  a ffilia ted , private fa ith /church  a ffilia te d ), and i f  so, how does such a 
d iffe rence correlate w ith the  school's principal's se lf-e fficacy?
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Study Procedures:
Selection/identifica tion o f the  participant sample represented the  f i r s t  
step o f the  research design fo r  th is  study, and has been fu lly  explicated in th a t 
section o f th is chapter. To b r ie fly  summarize th a t process, information available 
publicly via the Commonwealth o f Virginia Department o f Education, c ity  and county 
school division web sites, the  Virginia Council fo r  Private Education, and local phone 
d irectories furnished the  population data, and the  bases fo r  contact fo r  both the  
public and private schools. The sample was comprised o f all the principals o f public 
and private elementary schools in Hampton Roads.
Once the sample was identified , principal name and mailing information was 
verified  by telephone contact w ith the  appropriate school division and/or school, 
and mailing labels were prin ted. The survey mailer packets containing a b r ie f le tte r 
announcing the research study, explaining its importance, requesting the  principal's 
participation, and providing instructions fo r  completing the  surveys, along w ith the 
two surveys, a postage paid re tu rn  envelope and postage-paid response card, and a 
courtesy g if t ,  were compiled and mailed to each participant.
Participants were asked, when they mailed th e ir  completed packet, to  mail 
the survey completion (response) post card indicating th e ir  participation and th e ir 
desire to  receive/not to  receive the research results. W ith in  seventy-two hours o f 
mailing, follow-up phone calls were made to all participants, encouraging them to
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complete the surveys i f  they had not done so, and to  re tu rn  them as soon as 
possible. Approximately two weeks a fte r  the  in itia l mailing was sent, new packets 
containing the surveys, a postage-paid re tu rn  envelope, a postage-paid survey 
completion card, and a sho rt note recognizing the  importance and business o f the 
principal's responsibilities, bu t requesting th a t the  principal complete and re turn 
the survey quickly so th a t an accurate picture o f the situation can be completed 
was sent to all who s till had not returned th e ir  surveys/survey completion cards. 
These were also followed by telephone calls th ree  working days la te r to  be sure 
th a t the  principal had received the packet, and a second round o f phone calls th ree  
days a f te r  tha t.
As surveys were returned, they were numbered as pairs {e.g., IE & IP, 2E & 
2P, etc.) according to order o f arrival, and th e ir  responses were entered into the  
SPSS 10.0 data base. Approximately s ix ty  days a fte r  the  in itia l mailing, data 
analysis o f the completed and returned instruments commenced.
D ata Analysis-
Analysis o f the data involved three steps. F irs t, level o f se lf-e ffica cy  was 
determined utilizing the Hillman response scoring protocol, which awarded points to 
each item completion statem ent according to  a predetermined formula. Next, 
availability o f g ifte d  programming was determined, and fo r  those responses which 
indicated such availability, the  reported quality o f program was determ ined by
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awarding points fo r  each positive response to  one o f the  NASC program c rite ria  
minimal program quality statements. In  both cases, higher scores indicated a 
greater presumed presence o f the  a ttribu te  measured. Then, the results o f the 
survey scores were entered into the  SPSS database, from  which data analysis 
appropriate to  each research question was performed. A m atrix  indicating 
relevant information concerning research sampling, questions, instrumentation, and 
data in terpreta tion is presented in Table 3.
Lim itations o f the study:
Prior to  enumerating the key findings o f the study and attempting to 
in te rp re t and draw implications from  them, i t  was important to  consider the 
lim itations o f the  study, and to  weigh the ir impact on the  results o f the research.
As is the case in all but meta-analyses and longitudinal studies, th is study 
represents a "snapshot" — a frozen moment in time — o f the  perceptions o f a 
group o f elementary principals in Hampton Roads, Virginia in the  late spring o f 
2001. Because o f this, i t  can be expected th a t both environmental and personal 
fac to rs  beyond the  control o f the  researcher have, in some fashion, colored or 
impacted the  principals' perceptions and responses. Since the  end o f the academic 
year is a time o f great ac tiv ity—and often significant s tress—fo r  principals, these 
results should be viewed not as something permanently carved in stone, but ra ther
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Table 3
Research methodology m atrix
•  To determine if a correlation 
exists between principal self- 
efficacy and the availability 
and quality of educational 
programming/ services 
available to gifted students 
in the principal’s school.
•  To explore the impact of 
school demographics and 
certain characteristics of 
the principal upon the 
correlation between principal 
self-efficacy and the 
availability and quality of 
programming available to 
gifted students in a school.
©  Is there a correlation 
between the perceived 
self-efficacy of a school’s 
principal and the 
availability and quality of 
programming offered to 
high-ability/ gifted 
students within his/her 
school?
Bivariate
correlation
analysis
General
univariate
linear
analysis
Multiple
regression
analysis
® Does the level of
correlation between self- 
efficacy and the 
availability and quality of 
gifted programming vary 
discernibly for principals 
and their schools based 
upon the type of school in 
which they serve (public 
or private) and the size 
of the student 
population served?
Bivariate
correlation
analysis
General
univariate
linear
analysis
Partial
correlation
analysis
Hillman 
Principal Self- 
Efficacy Scale 
Researcher^ 
developed 
program survey
93 private
elementary
school (non-
faith/church-
affiliated and
faith/church-
affiliated)
principals
232 public
elementary
school
principals
n= 325
as views open to  change over time as situations and conditions in the  principals' lives 
change.
Though the  sample fo r  th is study was comprised o f the  population o f 
elementary school principals in the  Hampton Roads, Virginia, area, th e  ra te  o f 
response (44% overall, 36% useable) was lower than expected or predicted by the
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researcher, and could be in te rpre ted  in many ways. No m atter how in te rpre ted , 
the  response ra te  lim its the  generalizability o f the  study, and o ther researchers 
are encouraged to replicate the  study in th e ir locale to  determine i f  the  response 
ra te  and/or f  indings would be similar.
By design, the sample fo r  th is  study was comprised o f elementary school 
principals only. Since results may vary significantly fo r  studies conducted a t the 
middle school and high school levels, readers should not a ttem pt to  generalize the  
resu lts to  schools a t those levels.
Though principals surveyed fo r  this study were adm inistrators o f public, 
p riva te  non -chu rch /fa ith -a ffilia ted  and private ch u rc h /fa ith -a ffilia te d  schools 
located in urban, suburban and rura l areas o f the Hampton Roads region o f 
southeast Virginia, because o f the  regional nature o f the  population/sample, 
generalizability o f the results to  populations in o ther regions/states may also be 
lim ited.
The number o f schools which reported th a t they do not o f fe r  programming 
to  g ifte d  learners (approximately 43% o f respondents), though contributing 
inform ation vita l to determining the  presence o f g ifte d  programming, re s tric te d  
the  size o f the  pool o f responses which could be analyzed fo r  indicators o f program 
quality, fu r th e r  limiting the  sample size and the potential generalizability o f the  
study.
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A n a ly s is  of Resu lts
In tro d u c tio n  '■
The prim ary purpose o f th is  study was to  determ ine the  extent to which a 
principal's sense o f se lf-e fficacy  impacted the availability and quality o f 
instructional programming fo r  high-ability learners {i.e., the  g ifte d ) in h is/her 
school. Secondarily, the study proposed to examine whether the  correlation 
between principal se lf-e fficacy, and the  availability and quality o f g ifted  
programming varied based on school demographics and certain principal 
characteristics. To fac ilita te  the  investigation, data gathered focused on three 
realms: © s e lf -e f f  icacy, @ the presence o f specific program options fo r  g ifted  
learners in the  principal's school, and i f  such program options were present, the 
nature o f those options, and <S> demographics o f th e  school and a highly lim ited set 
o f characte ris tics  o f its  curren t principal (the respondent).
Two prim ary questions governed the study: © Is  the re  a correlation between 
the s e lf-e ffica cy  o f a school's principal and the ava ilab ility /quality o f programming 
fo r  its  g ifte d  students? and © Does the correlation between principal s e lf-e ff  icacy 
and the  ava ilab ility /quality o f g ifte d  programming vary discernibly based upon 
school demographics or certain cha rac te ris tics /a ttribu tes  o f the  principal? In  
addition to  these primary inquiries, subordinate questions were also asked. These
67
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included: @ How, i f  a t all, does the nature o f the correlation between principal se lf- 
e fficacy and g ifte d  programming availability/quality vary among public schools 
based upon th e ir  location (urban, suburban, or rural), the size o f th e ir  student 
population, the  primary focus o f the  school (general education, special education or 
g ifted  education), the tenure o f the  current principal, the principal's sense o f the 
degree o f control which s/he has over g ifted  programming, and/or the  opinion o f 
the principal regarding the need fo r  g ifted  programming and its  impact on the 
quality o f education available throughout the building? and © Is  the re  a d iffe rence  
in the availability/quality o f programming fo r g ifte d  learners based upon the 
a ffilia tio n  o f the  school (public, private-not fa ith /chu rch  a ffilia te d , private 
fa ith /chu rch  a ffilia ted ), and i f  so, does such a d iffe rence correlate w ith the 
school's principal's se lf-e fficacy?
A packet containing an introductory le tte r, two survey instruments, a 
postage-paid re turn  mailing envelope, a postage-paid re turn postcard, and two 
single-serving beverage steeping bags (one coffee, one tea) was sent to  the 
principals o f the  325 identified public (n=  232) and private (non-church/fa ith 
a ffilia te d  and chu rch /fa ith -a ffilia te d ; n -  93) elementary schools in the  South 
Hampton Roads area o f southeastern Virginia in early June, 2001. The in troductory 
le tte r requested tha t the principal complete and re turn  the surveys (regarding 
m atters o f in te rest to principals and import to education) in the postage-paid 
envelope (maintaining anonymity), and then tha t s /he send back the  postage-paid
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response card to  a le rt the  researcher th a t the  surveys had been re turned (thus 
avoiding follow-up phone calls and/or mailings) and to  indicate whether o r not s/he 
desired a copy o f survey results. The le tte r also indicated th a t the  surveys could 
be completed in the amount o f tim e necessary to  heat the  water fo r , and to  enjoy 
one o f th e  beverages — about f if te e n  to  twenty minutes. Mailings o f these packets 
were followed w ithin seventy-two hours by telephone calls to the schools, asking 
whether the  principal had received the  mailing, and encouraging h im /her to  re turn  
i t  as soon as possible.
F ifty -n ine  surveys (18% o f those mailed, 56.2% o f those re turned) were 
returned w ith in  ten days o f mailing. Four days la te r, a second set o f packets w ith 
contents the  same as the f i r s t  (except th a t the  beverages were not included) were 
mailed to  non-respondents. The in troductory le tte r in these packets indicated th a t 
the researcher understood the  demands on the principal's time, knew th a t some 
documents d idn 't make i t  through the  mail, and again asked th a t the principal invest 
f if te e n  to  tw enty minutes to complete the  two surveys concerning m atters  o f 
in terest to  the  principal and im port to  education, and th a t s/he re tu rn  i t  w ith in the 
next couple o f days. Again, telephone calls followed the  mailing o f the  packets 
w ithin seventy-two hours. A second set o f follow-up calls was made th re e  days 
later, simply leaving a message on th e  school's voice mail encouraging the  principal 
to re tu rn  the  documents as soon as possible. Response to  the second se t o f
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mailings included fo r ty -s ix  completed surveys or sets o f surveys (14% o f those 
mailed, 46.7% o f those returned), s ix responses (1.5% o f packets mailed) return ing 
everything to  the  researcher and indicating th a t the  principal was too busy to  
respond, and notifica tion from  a representative o f tw enty-tw o principals (6.8% o f 
those contacted) th a t th e ir  public school division had instructed them not to 
respond to the  survey because the  human subjects review committee o f the division 
was requiring th a t the surveys and all supporting documentation be submitted fo r  
th e ir approval. From the la tte r group o f principals, fo u r responded with completed 
documents.
In  all, one hundred five  useable, completed surveys or sets o f surveys 
(32.3%), were returned to  the  researcher a fte r  two mailings, th ree rounds o f 
follow-up telephone calls, and numerous personal contacts w ith principals by the  
researcher. Contact from  the  representative o f the  22 principals instructed not to 
respond to  th e  survey, and re tu rn  o f the six untouched sets brought the overall 
number o f responses to 129, and the overall ra te o f re turn  to  39.69% (See Table 4). 
Percentages o f responses received overall from  principals o f public schools and 
those o f priva te  schools aligned closely with the percentages o f surveys sent to  
those schools, so th a t the results received may be construed to  be representative 
o f each segment o f the sample, and not skewed in favor o f one type o f school 
a ffilia tion  or the  other (See Table 5). Total elapsed tim e from  the f i r s t  mailing to
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Table 4
Survey mailing and return ra tes
School
Affuaton
n
Mailed
X OF
Mailed
n  Returned 
P a rtia lly / 
F u lly  
Completed
X  of Mailed 
RETURNED
Partially/
Fully
Completed
n Returned 
Untouched/ 
Prohibited
■ of Mailed
Returned
Jntduched/
PROHIBITED
Total X  of Total
Pub lic 232 71.36% 69 21.23% 22 6.77% 91 26.00%
Priva te 93 26.62% 36 11.06% 2 0.62% 36 11.69%
A ll 325 100% 105 32.31% 24 736% 129 39.69%
the  last returned document was nearly f i f t y  days, and from  the f i r s t  mailing to  the
beginning o f tabulation o f data was approximately s ix ty  days.
Table 5
Survey return rates by school affilia tion
SchoolAffiliation
n
Mailed
X OF 
Mailed
n Returned 
P artia lly  o r F u lly  
Completed, o r 
Otherwise 
Accounted F o r*
X  of Returns 
Partially or 
Fully Completed.
or Otherwise 
AccountedFor*
7. D ifference. 
M ailed : 
Returned/
OR OTHERWISE
Accounted for
PUBUC 232 7136% 91 7034% -0.64%
Private 93 26.62% 36 29.46% 0.64%
Total 325 1 0 0 % 129 1 0 0 % —
*  “Accounted for" documents include those returned unmarked and those not returned because of
prohibition of school system. See text for additional information.
School Demographics and Principal Characteristics:
The researcher's program survey began w ith a sho rt demographic 
information block in which the  respondent was requested to  indicate school 
population (0-150,151-300, 301-500, 501+), primary focus (general education.
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special education, g ifte d  education), location (urban, suburban, rural), and a ff ilia tio n  
(public, private-not fa ith /chu rch  a ff ilia te d , private fa ith /ch u rch  a ffilia te d ), as well 
as the tenure o f the  curren t principal (the respondent). Each respondent was also 
asked whether s/he fe l t  th a t g ifte d  programming is necessary fo r  students, and 
whether s/he believed th a t i t  provides a basis fo r  raising the  level o f instruction 
fo r  all classrooms. Finally, respondents whose schools provide g ifte d  programming 
were asked to  indicate the  level o f responsibility fo r  supervision o f g ifte d  
programming which they fe lt  was vested in themselves, how they believed th a t 
stakeholder groups would rate the program, and whether they wished to  see g ifte d  
programming remain as i t  was, be decreased, or be increased. Scores fo r  responses 
to  these items were not included in the  determination o f program quality, but were 
analyzed in comparison w ith program quality scores and s e lf -e f f  icacy ratings.
Results:
Demographic information fo r  the  sample respondents indicates th a t 
eighteen schools (17.1%) serve 150 or few er students, seven (6.7%) serve 151-300 
students, th ir ty  (28.6%) serve 301-500 students, and fo rty -on e  (39.0%) serve 501 
or more students. Nine principals (8.6% o f those responding) did not indicate 
school population size (See Table 6). E igh ty-f ive principals (81.0%) stated th e ir  
school’s focus was general education, seven (6.7%) th a t i t  was special education, two 
(1.9%) th a t i t  focused on g ifted  education, and eleven (10.5%) made no notation
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Table 6
School size
S chool S ize
1-150
S tudents
151-300
S tudents
301-500
S tudents
501 o r  Did Not 
M o re  Respond to  
S tuden ts  Question
n — 15 7 30 41 9
Percentage of 
Respondents
17.17. 6.77. 25.67. 39.07, 5.67.
(See Table 7). Th irty--nine (37.1%) principals described th e ir schools as urban.
forty-one (39.0%) described them as suburban, and nine (8.6%) described them as
rural (See Table 8).
Table 7
School focus
S chool Focus
G eneral S pecial G ifted D id Not Respond
Education Education Education to Q uestion
n = 55 7 2 11
Percentage of 
Respondents
51.07. 6.77. 1.97. 10.57.
Table 5
School location
S chool Location Urban S uburban Rural
D id Not Respond  
to Question
n - 39 41 9 16
Percentage of 
Respondents
37.17. 39.07. 5.67. 15.37.
Sixty-one respondents (58.1%) were public school principals, eleven (10.5%) led 
private schools which were not fa ith /chu rch  a ffilia te d , and tw enty-tw o (21%)
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served in private, fa ith /ch u rch  a ffilia te d  schools—Non-Denominational/Evangelical 
Christian: 12 (11.4%), Roman Catholic: 3 (2.9%), Lutheran: 2 (1.9%), other: 5 (4.8%). 
Eleven principals did not repo rt school a ffilia tion  (See Table 9).
Tabic 9
School a ffilia tion
Percentage
S cho o lA ffiuation n of
Respondents
Public 61 56.1%
P rivate , Not Church /F a it h  A ffil ia ted 11 10.5%
P rivate , Church /F aith  A ffil ia ted
22 21.0%
TOTALS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
•  Roman  Catholic 2.9%
I I H H H I H I H B 8H
•  Lutheran 1.9%
■ bbhhhbhhi^ ^h
•  Moslem 0  0%
j h h h b h
O f those responding, th ree  principals (2.9%) were serving th e ir  f i r s t  year at 
the school, eleven (10.5%) had completed one year o f service, tw en ty-four (22.9%) 
had served fo r  two to th re e  years, and f if ty - th re e  (50.5%) had served a t th e ir
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school fo r  fou r or more years. Fourteen did not report the  length o f th e ir tenure 
a t the ir current school (See Table 10).
Tabic 10
Length o f service o f principal a t current school
„  _ In F irs t  One Y ear Two to  Three  Four o r  Did Nor Respond
Y ears S erved w
Y ear  Completed Years  more Y ea r s  to Q uestion
n — 3  11 24  53 .14
Percentage Z97. 105% 22.9% 50.5% 13.2%
Nine (8.6%) principals indicated th a t they did not believe th a t g ifte d  
programs are necessary to  develop g ifte d  students' abilities, while eighty (76.2%)
fe l t  tha t they are necessary. Sixteen principals (15.2%) did not respond to  th is  
question (See Table 11).
Table 11
Principal’s perception o f the necessity fo r g ifte d  programming
Believe that G ifted Program ming  is w  w P id Not Respond
Y es  No
Necessary  to Question
n — 3 0  9  16
Percentage 76.2% B.6% 15.2%
To the question o f whether they believe th a t g ifte d  programs provide a basis fo r  
raising the instructional level o f all classrooms, sixteen principals (15.2%) responded 
negatively, seventy-five (71.4%) responded a ffirm ative ly , and fou rteen (13.3%)
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chose not to  respond (See Table 12). Concerning the  fu tu re  o f g ifte d  education at 
th e ir  schools, o f the  s ix ty -e ig h t principals o f schools which provide g ifte d  
education, twenty (29.4%) would p re fe r to  have i t  remain as i t  currently is, one 
(1.5%) would like i t  to  be decreased, and fo rty -on e  (60.2%) would like i t  to  be 
increased. T h irty -fiv e  principals (33%) o ffe re d  specific comments in support o f
Table 12
Principal's perception o f the role o f g ifte d  programming in  raising instructional levels 
Believe th a t  G ifted  Programming
PROVIDES A BASIS FOR RAISING THE YES
Instructional Level of A ll Classrooms
n — 75
Percentage 71.4% 15.27. 15.37.
th e ir  position (See Table 13), o f which th ir ty - fo u r  were supportive o f a desire to  
increase or improve the  program. Comments clustered in basic areas o f concern, 
including the need fo r: © increased contact—hours, frequency and intensity 
(n  = 10), © increased s ta ffin g  (n = 10), ® increased tra ining and assistance fo r  non- 
g / t  teachers (/7 = 8), © g rea te r d iversity and m inority representation (n - 4),
® additional discipline-specific courses (n -  4), ©  increased financial support (n -  3), 
and ® b e tte r identifica tion protocols (n -  3). O f all comments made, only one 
indicated a desire to  see g ifte d  programming be decreased by replacement o f the  
off-campus program w ith an on-campus pull-out program.
D id No t Respond  
No _
to  Q uestion
16 Vi-
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Table 13
Principal’s desire concerning the fu tu re  o f g ifte d  programming in the school
Principal’s Maintain Increase Decrease No Preference
Preference Status Quo Programming Programming Expressed
n = 20 41 1 6
Percentage 29.4% 60.27, 15% 0.9%
S e lf-E ffic a c y :
S e lf-e ff icacy was determ ined by using Susan J. Hillman's P rincipa l S e lf- 
E ffic a c y  Instrum en t, which explores e fficacy in term s o f four subscales o f 
se lf-e fficacy: © internal positive (internal locus o f control, positive situational 
a ttribu tio n , fixed  and variable causality), which a ttribu te s  results to  the principal’s 
ab ility , ® internal negative (internal locus o f control, negative situational 
a ttribu tion , fixed  and variable causality) which a ttr ib u tes  lack o f positive results to 
the principal’s inability, © external positive (external locus o f control, positive 
situational a ttribu tion , fixed  and variable causality) which a ttribu tes results to 
fo rtu ito us  external fac to rs  such as "good" materials, "easy" tests, "the gods 
smilingVgood luck, etc., and © externa l negative (external focus o f control, negative 
situational a ttribu tion , fixed  and variable causality) which a ttribu tes  results to 
unfortunate/malevolent external fa c to rs  such as "poor" materials, tes ts  which are 
"too hard” or otherwise inappropriate, m isfortune/bad luck, etc. Because e fficacy 
is not a concept expressed in term s o f absolute presence or absence, but ra ther in
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terms o f a continuum o f strength to  weakness, the  principal's level o f 
self-perceived e ffica cy  was considered on a range o f low to  high. Determination o f 
s e lf-e ff  icacy level was based upon calculation o f response scores based on a five 
point L ike rt scale (strongly agree, agree, unsure, disagree, strongly disagree) to 
each o f fo u r a ttribu tions o f causality which followed th e  sixteen situational 
prompts.
Scoring o f responses was calculated on the following basis: © For internal 
positive a ttribu tions  o f causality, both fixed  {e.g. "you possess a natural ab ility  to 
be an instructional leader") and variable {e.g., "you put a great deal o f e f fo r t  into 
emphasizing academic achievement") statement completions, five  points were 
assigned to  s tro n g ly  agree responses, four to agree responses, th ree  to  unsure 
responses, two to  disagree responses, and one to  s tro n g ly  disagree  responses.
© For internal negative a ttribu tions o f causality, both fix e d  {e.g., “you do not 
possess the  natural ab ility  to  be a leader") and variable {e.g., “you did not put in the 
e f fo r t  needed to  emphasize high achievement") statem ent completions, stro ng ly  
agree responses were scored as one point, agree as two points, and so on to strong ly  
disagree, which was scored as five  points. @ For all external a ttribu tions o f 
causality, whether fixed  positive {e.g., "the achievement te s t was too easy") or 
negative {e.g., "the statewide objectives are unrealistic and too d if f ic u lt  to  attain"), 
variable positive {e.g., “you were simply lucky in getting kids th a t happened to  be
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strong in th is  area") or negative {e.g., “you were not lucky enough to get assigned to  
one o f the  b e tte r schools"), one point was awarded fo r  a response o f s tro n g ly  
agree, two fo r  agree, th ree  fo r  unsure, fou r fo r  disagree, and five  fo r  s tro n g ly  
disagree. Thus, the highest point value was always assigned to  the  response which 
most a ttr ib u te d  the results to  the  individual's ab ility  or e ffo r ts ,  and the  lowest to  
th a t which most a ttribu ted  the  results (or lack the re o f) to  forces outside th e  
individual’s control. A fte r  each item was rated, scores were tota led w ithin each 
subscale, and across the en tire  instrument, w ith lower scores indicating lower 
se lf-e fficacy , and higher scores pointing to  higher s e lf -e f f  icacy.
Results:
Both an overall score and fo u r subscale scores were generated fo r  each 
principal/respondent, and the  to ta l o f the  principal's responses to  items correlating 
to  each subscale was used to  calculate h is /her e fficacy  in th a t dimension. A 
minimum score o f 16 points (sixteen items a t one point each) and a maximum score 
o f 80 points (sixteen items a t five  points each) were possible fo r  each subscale, and 
a minimum o f 64 points (s ix ty -fo u r one-point answers) and maximum o f 320 points 
(s ix ty -fou r five  point answers) were possible fo r  the  overall score. For th is  sample, 
subscale scores spanned the  fu ll range (16-80) o f possible points fo r  the internal 
negative, external negative and external positive subscales, and from  22-80 points
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(See Table 14).
Tabic 14
Principal self-efficacy scores by subscales and fu ll scale
S ubscale
Principal 
M ean  score
Principal 
M edian score
M inimum M aximum
S tandard
Deviation
Internal
Positive
53.75 61 22 5 0 11.92
Internal
Negative
53.46 55 16 50 16.93
External
Positive
55.64 59.5 16 50 15.93
External
Negative
55.95 56 16 50 14.37
Full
S cale 223.99 231 6 4 30 6 49.67
Cronbach's Alpha re lia b ility  coeffic ients fo r  the  fo u r subscales were: 
internal positive, 0.91, internal negative, 0.95, externa l positive, 0.94, and external 
negative, 0.85; thus indicating good internal re lia b ility  o f the  instrument and good 
alignment o f results from  th is  sample w ith the  instrum ent norms (See Table 15).
O f the 105 principals who responded to  th e  mailings, five  scored 10% to 20% 
o f to ta l points, th ree  scored 50% to 59% o f to ta l points, tw en ty-five  scored 60% 
to 69% o f points, fo r ty - tw o  scored 70% to 79% o f points, f if te e n  scored 80% to 
89% o f points, and two scored 90% or more o f possible points. Thirteen chose not
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complete the se lf-e fficacy  survey. Mean se lf-e fficacy  score was 70.09% o f points 
possible, and median score was 72.19% o f points possible (see Table 16).
Table 15
R eliability analysis o f subscale scores—  original norming and study sample
S ubscale
Cronbach’s  a :  
H illman Norming
Cronbach’s a: 
S tudy S ample
D ifference
Internal Positive 0.67 0.91 0 .04
Internal Negative 0.91 0.95 0 .04
External Positive 0 3 3 0.94 0 .06
External Negative 0 3 5 0.35 0.00
Table 16
Principal self-efficacy scores by percentiles
P ercentile
Low Score  in P e rc en tile High S core in Percentile
n
S core AT% S core AT%
L „ ________________________________
0-9™ 0 - - -
10-19™ 5 39 12.19 61 19.06
20-29™ 0 - - - -
30-39™ 0 - -
40-49™ 0 - -
50-59™ 3 166 52.50 164 5 7 5 0
60-69™ 25 193 60.31 223 6 9 .6 9
70-79™ 42 224 70.00 250 76.13
60-69™ 15 256 60.00 267 6 9 .6 9
90-99™ 2 233 90.00 3 0 6  ’ ’ 95 .63
S urvey Not 
Completed
For purposes o f initial comparison, respondent scores were also divided into 
quartiles, f i r s t  by dividing them at the median, and then by dividing each half a t its  
median score, in order to  create four groupings o f similar size. Scores below the
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median were regarded as indicators lower s e lf -e f f  icacy, while those in the upper 
two quartiles were considered representative o f higher s e lf-e ff  icacy (See Table 17).
The wide range o f individual scores on the  s e lf-e ff  icacy instrum ent, o f 
which 89.1% o f completed surveys and 78.1% o f all surveys re turned (/7 = 82) fe ll 
between the 60th and 90th percentiles (193-287 points), presented challenges in the  
in terpreta tion o f s ta tis tica l comparisons. N e ithe r percentile nor quartile 
groupings seemed likely give s ta tis tica lly  im portant results, especially when taking 
into consideration the location o f the mean (223.99) and median (231) scores on the  
instrument (both in the  low 70th percentile, and the  second quartile ), and so were 
not used fo r  fu r th e r comparison. However, i t  is interesting to note th a t 75% o f 
respondents' scores were above the 70th percentile, a clustering which presents a 
consistency o f appraisal o f s e lf -e f f  icacy among respondents.
Table 17
Principal seif-efficacy scores by qua rtiie s
Rang e  of S cores 
Low S core H igh  S core
Quartile n %
POINTS % Points %
F irst 23 21.90 6 4 12.19 213 6 6 6 6
S econd 24 22.36 215 67.19 231 72.19
Third 22 20.95 233 7261 245 76.56
Fourth 23 21.90 247 77.19 30 6 95.63
S urvey not
COMPLETED
13 12.33 NA NA NA NA
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A vailability and Q uality o f Programming fo r G ifte d  Learners:
Both the availability o f educational programming fo r  g ifte d  learners and the 
quality o f th a t programming i f  i t  existed was determ ined by use o f a 
researcher-designed survey. Determination o f th e  existence o f g ifte d  
programming was made by simply asking, “ Is  th e re  programming fo r  high ability 
learners—the g ifte d /ta le n te d —in your school?" I f  the  principal answered 
negatively, s/he was asked to  go to  the final page o f the survey to  respond to an 
item which sought to  determ ine the  immediate and sho rt-te rm  potential fo r  g ifted  
programming a t the  school.
Principals whose schools had programming fo r  g ifte d  students were asked to 
indicate how tha t programming was provided in term s o f ® grouping, © meeting 
frequency, duration and place, and © program components. They were then asked 
to  respond affirm ative ly  (the  school does/has) o r negatively (the school does not 
do/have) to statements describing a ttribu tes  o f g ifte d  programs. The statements, 
which were grouped in seven categories corresponding to  the  g ifte d  education 
programming c rite ria  (curriculum and instruction, program administration and 
management, program design, program evaluation, socio-emotional guidance and 
counseling, professional development, and student iden tifica tion) recommended by 
the National Association fo r  G ifted  Children (1998), were carefu lly paraphrased 
restatements o f the minimum standards fo r  the  guiding principles se t fo r th  by the
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NAGC. Each cluster contained no less than five , nor more than fifte e n , 
statements.
For each respondent whose school provided g ifte d  programming, seven 
categorical c rite rion  raw scores were generated, then converted into percentages 
(based upon the to ta l number o f points available per category) in order th a t no 
category would be given greater or lesser weight in calculation o f the  overall 
program quality score (since the NAGC has not indicated tha t any one c rite rion  is 
more important than any other). The sum o f the categorical percentage scores was 
interpreted as the  indicator o f the quality o f the  respondent's school's g ifte d  
program as compared to  minimal indicators o f quality established by NAGC.
I t  is important to  note tha t the categorical sum scores represent program 
alignment w ith NA6C quality c rite ria  a t minimal levels, and not with the  exemplary 
levels o f those program criteria . Program quality, as determined by th is study, is 
the re fo re  a measure o f how well the principal's perception or the school’s g ifte d  
program matches up to  an acceptable, not an excellent, g ifted  program.
Results:
O f the 105 respondents. 34 indicated th a t th e ir schools did not provide 
g ifte d  programming (32.4%), 68 indicated th a t th e ir schools provided g ifte d  
programming (64.8%) and three did not respond to  the question (2.9%).
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Program quality indicator statement scores were assigned to  each response 
according to the  following rules:
• For a response o f “Yes" to an indicator statem ent, a score o f two points was 
awarded.
• For a response o f “No" to  an indicator statement, a score o f one point was 
awarded.
• For no response to  an indicator statem ent (neither a “Yes" nor a “No" response 
marked), a score o f zero was awarded w ith the  following exceptions:
• I f  a response was not marked, but ninety percent or more o f all responses to 
program quality indicators in the survey were marked (54 or more), the  
missing response was construed to be “No", and one point was awarded fo r  it.
• I f  the only marked responses to program quality indicators were “Yes" 
responses, and those “Yes" responses were found in six or more o f the  NAGC 
indicator categories, each unmarked response was considered to  be “No", 
and one point was awarded fo r  it.
Program Quality Surveys w ith a score o f zero in any indicator were eliminated from  
comparison to se lf-e ffica cy  scores, leaving sixty-n ine program quality surveys fo r  
comparison to scored s e lf -e f f  icacy instruments.
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Responses to categorical c rite ria  from  those whose schools provided g ifte d  
programming produced categorical scores which were clustered typically w ith in a 30 
percentile range a t the upper end o f the spectrum, which appears to  indicate a 
re lative consistency among principals' perceptions o f  th e ir  programs where g ifte d  
programming is available. C rite ria l mean raw scores ranged from  a low o f 6.77 out 
o f a possible 10 (67.69%) fo r  socio-emotional guidance and counseling to a high o f 
14.26 o f a possible 16 (89.13%) fo r  curriculum and instruction, w ith program design 
(12.62 o f 18; 70.09%) , program evaluation (12.2 o f 16; 76.25%), participant 
selection/student identifica tion (23.23 o f 30; 77.49%), professional development 
(10.97 o f 14; 78.35%), and program administration (13.62 o f 16; 85.1%) between 
(See Table 18). A listing o f the  categorical c r ite r ia  ranked by mean and median 
scores can be seen in Table 19, and a graphical representation o f these scores is 
presented in Figure 2.
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Program criteria mean raw and percentage scores
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Table 18
Program Quality Survey score distribution
Range of Scores S tandard
Items Mean M edian , ,, _  __
Low High Deviation
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In  order to  b e tte r observe patterns o f responses fo r  individual c rite ria , and 
to determine i f  responses within each c rite rion  were even across and among items 
or whether certain items were consistently present and others consistently absent, 
frequency analysis o f responses to individual Program Quality Survey c rite ria l items 
was conducted. The results o f th a t analysis is presented in Tables 20-26.
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Table 19
Program Q uality Survey categorical criteria ecore ranking
M ean  S cores M edian  S cores
% S core
Raw  %
S core S core
Program
Administration &
Management 
1
13.62
[16] 75.10 1.5 100.00
m
Program Evaluation 76.25 : 1.5 100.00
OtEmghq
10.97P rofessional 
Development 
^STT----
76.35 65.71
SeKARTiaPANTS
In  the  crite rion  area o f program design, principals most o ften reported th a t 
g ifted  services were accessible to  all g ifte d  learners, and th a t appropriate g ifte d  
educational opportunities are provided in a suitable environment e ither on the  same 
campus, or a t a central location. On the other hand, the  greatest challenges which 
seemed to face programs in the program design aspect were what was perceived as 
inequitable funding when compared to  other educational programs and the  lack o f
outside review o f the program (See Table 20).
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Table 20
Program Quality Survey responses by item: Criterion  —  Program design
Item Text Item
n
Yes No
Concerning our program ’s  design. .. n % n %
Gifted programming services are accessible to  
all gifted learners 6 3 6 6 97.1 2 2.9
Funding for gifted education is equitable when 
compared to  the funding o f our other 
educational programs.
e& 33 55.9 3 0 44.1
Our gifted program is submitted for outside 
review on a regular basis. e& 45 662. 23 3 3 .3
Our gifted program is guided by a clearly 
articulated philosophy statem ent and 
accompanying goals and objectives
6 3 61 39.7 7 10.3
Our gifted program is a pa rt o f a continuum of 
services in our across grades pre-K-12. e& 53 35.3 10 14.7
Our gifted program is articulated with the 
general education program. e& 55 3 0 .9 13 19.1
Appropriate gifted educational opportunities 
are provided in O the regular classroom,
O a  resource classroom. O a separate 
location, Oan optional voluntary environment.
6 7 6 3 94.0 4 6 .0
Flexible grouping of gifted learners is an 
integral part of gifted education programming. 6 7 49 73.1 13 26 .9
Both existing and future school policies include 
provisions for the needs of gifted learners. 6 3 6 0 33 .2 3 113
In  the  crite rion area o f curriculum and instruction, most principals reported 
th a t d iffe re n tia tio n  was prim arily the responsibility o f the  classroom teacher. 
O ther points o f agreement among principals appear to  be th a t the school 
d is tr ic t/d iv is io n  provides the  curricu lar and instructional guidelines and model, and 
th a t such d iffe ren tia tio n  really does occur (See Table 21).
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Table 21
Program Q uality Survey responses try item : Criterion — Curriculum and instruction
Item Text hey Yes No |
Concerning our program ’s  curriculum  and 
Instructio n ...
II CM
n n 7o n 7o
Our curriculum and instructional adaptations 
follow the d istrict’s model. 6 6 6 0 9 0 .9 6 9.1
Instruction, objectives, and strategies for 
gifted students are differentiated from those 
offered in the regular classroom.
6 6 6 0 9 0 3 6 9.1
Teachers are responsible fo r differentiating, 
replacing, supplementing, andlor modifying 
curricula to  facilitate higher level learning 
goals.
6 6 6 2 93 .9 4 6.1
We have established means for demonstrating 
proficiency in essential regular curriculum 
concepts and process In order to  facilitate 
appropriate academic acceleration.
6 6 50 75.6 16 2 4 2
When gifted learners demonstrate proficiency 
in basic skills and knowledge, they are provided 
with alternative challenging educational 
opportunities.
6 6 57 6 6 .4 9 13.6
The instructional program for gifted learners 
consists of advanced content and 
appropriately differentiated teaching 
strategies to  reflect their accelerative learning 
pace and advanced intellectual processes.
6 6 6 0 9 0 .0 6
IJ
9.1
We offer diverse and appropriate learning 
experiences consisting of a variety o f curricular 
options, instructional strategies, and 
materials.
6 6 5 6 6 4 .6 10 152
We provide flexible Instructional arrangements 
(e ^., seminars, resource rooms, etc) 6 6 36 57.6 2 6 4 2 4
Yet f  lex ib ility  o f instructional arrangements is not present in nearly ha lf the 
respondents' programs, and the re  is o ften  no way fo r  students to  demonstrate
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mastery o f basic/essential curricu lar concepts so tha t they may accelerate the ir 
learning pace. In  fac t, as can be seen in Table 21, in more than a quarter o f the 
programs, the re  is inadequate opportunity fo r  appropriate curricu la r and 
instructional d iffe ren tia tio n  fo r  the g ifte d  student. So even though principals 
rated th e ir programs highest in th is  crite rion  (out o f the seven c rite ria ), no one 
program met all o f the minimal c r ite ria  established by NAGC fo r  quality g ifted  
program curriculum and instructional practice.
A t the  opposite end o f the  principals' ratings was the next c rite rion— 
socio-emotional counseling and guidance. In  th is criterion area, w ith  the exception 
o f one item—7 d /g ifte d  Ie.arne.rs are provided with a ffec tive  curriculum as part o f 
d iffe re n tia te d  curriculum and instructional services—every item  was missed by 
more programs than it  was achieved by. Most problematic appeared to  be the 
provision o f career guidance consistent w ith learner strengths and appropriate to 
th e ir unique needs, followed closely by the lack o f access to  a counselor familiar 
w ith the unique socio-emotional developmental characteristics and needs o f the 
g ifted . G ifted  underachievers were likely to  be exited from  th e  program as often 
as they were counseled and worked w ith, and a t-risk  I earners were more likely to be 
le f t  alone in th e ir  at-riskness than provided w ith special a ttention , counseling and 
support (See Table 22).
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Table 22
Program Quality Survey responses by item: Criterion -  Socio-emotional guidance and counseling
Item Text Item
n
Yes No
Concerning our program ’s way o f nurturing the  
soclo-em otlonal development o f pa rtic ip a n ts ... n % n 7o
Gifted learners, because of their unique socio- 
emotional development, are provided with 
guidance and counseling services by a 
counselor who is familiar with the 
characteristics and socio-emotional needs of 
gifted learners.
67 23 34 .3 44 65 .7
Gifted learners are provided with career 
guidance th a t is consistent with the ir unique 
strengths, and appropriate to  their unique 
needs.
67 19 23 .4 4 9 71.6
Gifted learners who are placed at-risk have 
special attention, counseling, and support to  
help them realize their full potential.
67 32 47.9 35 522.
Gifted learners are provided with affective 
curriculum as part of differentiated curriculum 
and instructional services.
6 6 3 9 59.1 27 4 0 3
Gifted students who are underachieving are 
not released/exited from the gifted program 
because o f related problems.
6 6 33 5 0 .0 33 5 0 .0
Participant selection was the c rite rion  which o ffe re d  the  most opportunities 
fo r  the study participants to  respond a ffirm a tive ly  about th e ir  programs, with 
f ifte e n  items which focused on how program participants were chosen fo r 
admission. Principals almost unanimously identified (94%) the  area o f participant 
nomination as a program strength, w ith multiple sources o f nominations being the 
norm.
U nfortunate ly, in nearly a quarte r o f the programs, a single assessment 
instrument could deny a student e lig ib ility  fo r  g ifte d  services, and in nearly a th ird
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o f the programs, a student would not be screened more than once in the elementary 
grades fo r  e lig ib ility . Nearly as many programs reported th a t there  were not 
division-wide guidelines in place to  assure screening a t least once in elementary, 
middle, and high school, and more than fo r ty  percent o f programs did not u tilize  
language-dependent instruments w ritte n  in the student's most fluen t language even 
when they were available (See Table 23).
Table 23
Program Q uality Survey responses by item : Criterion — P artic ipant selection
Item  Text
Item
n
Yes | NO
Concerning our program’s  m ethod o f selecting 
p a rtic ip a n ts ... n % n %
We disseminate information regarding the 
characteristics of gifted students to  
appropriate s ta ff members a t  least once each 
year.
67 55 6Z1 12 17.9
Parents are provided information regarding an 
understanding of giftedness and student 
characteristics.
67 56 66 .6 9 13.4
Our initial screening pool of potential recipients 
of gifted education services is comprised of ail 
our school’s students.
67 56 63.6 11 16.4
Nominations for gifted services are accented 
from any source, including (please check any 
which apply) Oteachers, Oparents, Q the 
student him/herself, Opeers, Ocommunity 
members, and/or Oothers
67 6 3 94.0 4
j
6 .0
Language-dependent (\i.e.. verbal) assessment 
instruments measure the capabilities of 
students with provisions for the language in 
which the student is most fluent, whenever 
possible/available.
6 6 39 59.1 27 40 .9
Assessments are culturally fair. 6 6 56 64.6 10 15.2
(continues next page)
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Tabic 23 (continued)
Item  Text
Item
n
Yes No
Concerning our program’s  m ethod o f selecting 
pa rtic ipan ts...
n 7« n Vo
We articulate the purpose(s) of student 
assessments consistently across all grade 
levels.
67 56 66 .6 9 15.4
Student assessments are sensitive to  the 
current stage of ta lent development. 67 56 66 .6 9 13.4
An assessment profile is developed for each 
child to  evaluate his/her eligibility for gifted 
education programming services.
6 6 53 3 0 3 13 19.7
The student’s assessment profile reflects the 
unique learning characteristics and potential 
and performance levels of the student.
6 6 57 66 .4 9 13.6
No single assessment instrument or results 
deny a student eligibility for gifted 
programming services.
6 6 52 73 3 14 21.2
All assessment instruments provide evidence 
of reliability and validity for the intended 
purposes and target students.
6 6 59 69.4 7 10.6
Our school’s gifted programming guidelines 
contain specific procedures for student 
assessment a t least once during the 
elementary grades, and are part of district 
guidelines which require additional 
assessments a t least once in middle school, 
and again in high school.
6 6 44 66.7 22 3 3  3
Our school assesses students more than once 
during the elementary grades for possible 
participation in gifted programs. (If YES, when?
)
6 6 46 69.7 20 3 0 3
Our program provides specific procedures for 
retaining and releasing/exiting students, and 
offers guidelines for parent appeals.
67 56 3 3 3 9 13.4
Professional development was another crite rion  area o f weakness fo r  many
programs responding. Fully one-th ird o f all programs reporting failed to  meet s ix
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of the seven c rite ria l items. Nearly fo r ty  percent o f schools reported th a t 
personnel who work with the g ifted  are not released from  other professional duties to 
participate in s ta f f  development e ffo rts  in g ifted  education, and one-third o f schools 
do not require teachers o f the g ifted  to attend even one professional development 
activity per year to increase the ir skills in instructing the g ifted  (See Table 24).
Table 24
Program Q uality Survey responses by item : C riterion — Professional development
Item  Text
Item
n
Yes 0
Concerning the professional development o f ou r 
s ta ff, especially g ifte d  programming 
providers...
n % n %
All school s ta ff have been made aware of the 
nature and needs of gifted students. 67 55 62.1 12 17.9
Teachers of gifted students must attend a t 
least one professional development activity a 
year designed specifically for teaching gifted 
learners.
67 44 65.7 23 34.3
All personnel working with gifted learners must 
be certified to  teach in the area to  which they 
are assigned, and must be aware of the unique 
learning differences and needs of gifted 
learners a t the grade level a t which they are 
teaching.
6 6 46 69.7 20 30.3
All specialist teachers in gifted education 
must hold or be actively working toward a 
certification (or the equivalent) in gifted 
education in the sta te  In which they teach.
6 6 49 74.2 17 25.6
Any teacher whose primary responsibility for 
teaching includes gifted learners, must have 
extensive expertise in gifted education.
6 6 43 65.2 23 34.6
School personnel are released from their 
professional duties to  participate in s ta ff 
development efforts in gifted education.
6 6 40 60.6 26 39.4
School personnel are allotted planning time to  
prepare for the differentiated education of 
gifted learners.
6 6 44 66.7 22 3 3 5
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One-third o f respondents indicated th a t personnel are not a llo tted  time 
to  plan fo r  instructional d iffe ren tia tio n , and as many indicated th a t teachers whose 
primary responsibility is the  teaching o f g ifte d  I earners need not have extensive 
expertise in the fie ld . In  fa c t, th ir ty  percent o f programs don't require teachers 
o f the  g ifted  to be c e r t if  ied in the academic discipline th a t they teach, and one- 
quarter o f respondents don't require teachers o f the  g ifte d  to  hold o r be actively 
working toward certification/endorsem ent in g ifte d  education.
Principals appeared to  be highly sa tis fied  w ith the adm inistration o f g ifted  
programming, though again no one program achieved even ninety percent o f the 
minimum NASCstandards. Almost all principals indicated th a t g ifte d  programs are 
provided with resources to  support operations, though, i f  th e ir responses to  the 
items in the crite rion  area o f program design are to  be believed, the  resourcing is 
inadequate and not equal to th a t o f o ther special needs programming. N inety 
percent o f respondents fe l t  th a t the re  was technical support provided fo r  the 
programming services, and th a t the  school library 's selections re fle c te d  the range 
o f needs represented by the  presence o f g ifte d  learners. Most also believed th a t 
the  program created linkages between general and g ifte d  education (See Table 25).
Finally, participants addressed m atters o f program evaluation, reporting 
th a t nearly a quarter o f programs did not provide adequate resources fo r  program 
evaluation, and did not present the results in understandable fo rm  (See Table 26).
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Cronbach's Alpha re liab ility  analyses were conducted fo r  statements within 
each criterion, and across the  seven c rite ria , in order to  establish re liab ility  o f the 
items. Results fo r  individual c rite ria  were: curriculum and instruction, 0.75,
Table 25
Program Q uality Survey responses by item : C riterion -A dm in is tra tio n  and management
Item Text
Item
n
Yes K0
Concerning the adm inistration and 
management o f our program . .. n % n 7o
Our designated coordinator of gifted 
education, in order to  be deemed appropriately 
qualified, has completed coursework or s ta ff 
development in gifted education and displays 
leadership ability.
67 5 4 3 0 .6 13 19.4
Our gifted education program creates linkages 
between general education and gifted 
education services.
67 61 91.0 6 9 .0
Gifted programming s ta ff establish on-going 
parent communication. 67 6 0 39 .6 7 10.4
Our gifted program has established and 
utilizes an advisory committee th a t reflects 
the cultural and socio-economic diversity of 
the school {and/or division’s to ta l) student 
population, and includes parents, community 
members, students, and school s ta ff members.
67 51 76.1 16 2 3 .9
Our gifted education programming s ta ff 
communicate with other on-site departments, 
as well as other educational agencies bested in 
the education of gifted learners {e.g., other 
schools/divisions, school board members, s ta te  
department o f education, etc.)
67 5 6 6 3 .6 11 16.4
Our program is provided with resources to  
support its  operations. 67 6 3 9 4 .0 4 6D
Technological support is provided for gifted 
education programming services. 67 61 91.0 6 9.0
Selections in our school’s library reflect a 
range of materials including those appropriate 
for gifted learners.
67 6 0 6 9 .6 7 10.4
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Table 26
Program Quality Survey responses by item : Criterion — Program evaluation
Item  Text Item
n
Yes N0
Concerning how our program’s  value and 
Im pact are evaluated... n 7o n 7»
The information which we collect reflects the 
interests and needs of most o f our 
constituency groups.
67 54 8 0 .6 13 19.4
Our school division provides sufficient 
resources for program evaluation. 67 50 74.6 17 25.4
Those who conduct our program evaluations 
are competent and trustworthy. 67 56 65.6 11 16.4
The design for evaluating our program 
addresses whether or not our services have 
reached their intended goals.
67 55 62.1 12 17.9
The instruments and procedures th a t we use 
for data collection are valid and reliable for 
their intended use.
67 52 77.6 15 22.4
We utilize ongoing formative and summative 
evaluation strategies to  promote substantive 
program improvement and development.
67 52 77.6 15 22.4
We hold individual data confidential. 67 59 66.1 6 11.9
The reports of our program evaluation results 
are presented in a clear and cohesive, written 
format.
67 51 76.1 16 23.9
program administration and management, 0.76, program design, 0.80, program 
evaluation, 0.91, socio-emotional guidance and counseling, 0.73, professional 
development, 0.82, and student id e n tif ication, 0.61; indicating acceptable re liab ility  
w ithin each crite rion . Alpha re liab ility  analysis fo r  all items across the  seven 
c rite ria  was 0.96, a high level o f re lia b ility  fo r  the  quality indicator as a whole (See 
Table 27).
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Table 27
Program Q uality Survey re lia b ility  analysis resu lts
Criterion Number of 
Items
Cronbach’s
a
Curriculum & Instruction & 0.75
Program Administration & one& Management
Program Design 9 0 3 0
Program Evaluation & 0.91
Socio-Emotional
0.73Guidance & Counseling O
Professional Development 7 0 3 2
Student Identification 15 0.61
A ll Criteria 6 0  0 .9 6
Research Q uestion # 1 : Is  th e re  a correlation between the  se lf-e fficacy  o f a 
school's principal and the ava ilab ility /quality  o f programming fo r  its  g ifted  
students?
In  keeping w ith the  methodological decisions outlined in the  f i r s t  section o f 
th is  chapter, correlation analysis was conducted utilizing the  respondents' raw 
scores on the principal se lf-e ffica cy  survey and the respondents' responses to 
Ite m  1 o f the  program survey to  determ ine the  impact o f s e lf -e f f  icacy on program 
availability, and the respondents' raw scores on the principal se lf-e fficacy  survey 
and the respondents' fu ll-ins trum ent percentage (ra ther than raw) scores on 
program survey Item s 5-11 to  determ ine program quality.
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Correlations between the se lf-e ffica cy  full-scale score ( r=  -.133, p - .211) 
and subscale scores (internal positive: r -  -.101, p -  .340; internal negative: 
r -  -.036,p  -  .734; external positive: r -  -.164, p -  .123; external negative: r -  -.190, 
p  - .072) and the  program survey responses to  Ite m  1 indicate no sta tis tica lly  
significant relationship between principal se lf-e fficacy  and the  availability o f g ifte d  
programming generally (see Table 28).
Table 26
Correlations between principal self-efficacy and program availability
r P n
S ta n d a r d
Deviation
F ull S cale -1 3 3 .211 92 475753
Interna l  Positive -.101 .340 9 3 12.0569
Interna l  N eg ative -.0 3 6 .734 9 3 17.0644
External Positive -.164 .123 9 2 15.0066
External Neg ative -.190 .072 9 3 14.9296
Correlations between the  se lf-e ffica cy  fu ll-scale score ( r=  .211, p -  .108) 
and subscale scores (internal positive: r -  .083, p -  .530; internal negative: r -  .197, 
p -  .131; external positive: r -  .145, p -  .273; external negative: r -  .093, p -  .479) 
and the program survey response percentage tota ls fo r  Item s 5-11 indicate no 
s ta tis tica lly  s ign ificant relationship between principal se lf-e fficacy  and the quality 
o f g ifted  programming when i t  is available (see Table 29).
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In  an a ttem pt to  determine whether the se lf-e fficacy  full-scale o r subscale 
score could serve as predictors o f program survey scores, multiple linear regression
Table 29
Correlations between principal self-efficacy and program qua lity when available
r P n
S tandard
Deviation
F ull S cale .211 .108 62 54.224
In te r n a l  Positive .063 3 3 0 6 3 13.2602
In terna l  Negative .197 .131 6 3 16.9932
Exter nal  Positive .145 .273 62 16.9636
Exter nal  Negative .093 .479 6 3 165656
analysis was also performed using the  program survey percentage overall score as 
the dependent variable, and the se lf-e fficacy  full-scale and subscale scores as 
independent variables. The Multiple £ o f  the regression analysis did not indicate a 
significant relationship between se lf-e fficacy  and program availability or quality 
(£  = .289), and th e  regression reported in the ANOVA also was not s ta tis tica lly  
significant (F  = 1.257, p  -  .298). The fu ll scale score was excluded because i t  was 
outside the  range, and subscale scores (internal positive: t -  .522, p -  .604; internal 
negative: t = 1 .542 ,^ = .129; external positive: t -  -.057, p -  .955; external negative: 
t -  -.236, p - .815) demonstrated no s ta tis tica l relationship between variables 
entered (See Table 30).
I t  is worthwhile to note th a t the re  is no appreciable d iffe rence between the 
interaction o f the  full-scale s e lf-e ff  icacy scores w ith the studied variable and
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those o f the  s e lf - e f f  icacy survey subscale scores w ith the  same variable. 
Therefore, fro m  th is  point forw ard , unless one or more o f th e  subscales indicate an 
interaction where one is not indicated by the  fu ll-scale score, the  subscale results 
will not be noted.
Table 30
Correlation coefficients fo r program survey and self-efficacy survey results
Variables Tested t P
S elf-E fficacy F ull-S cale to Program  S urvey S core - -
S elf-E fficacy Internal Positive to Program  S urvey S core .522 .604
S elf-E fficacy Internal Negative to Program  S urvey S core 1.542 .129
S elf-E fficacy External Positive to Program  S urvey S core -.05 7 .955
S elf-E fficacy External Negative to Program  S urvey S core -.236 .515
Research Q uestion # 2 : Does the correlation between principal s e lf -e f f  icacy and 
the  ava ilability/quality o f g ifte d  programming vary discernibly based upon school 
demographics o r certain cha rac te ris tics /a ttribu tes  o f th e  principal?
Demographic fac to rs  including size o f student population, location o f school, 
focus o f school, and a ffilia tion  o f school were used to  s o rt cases fo r  b ivariate 
correlation analysis. Cases were also sorted based upon tenure o f principal in 
current school, principal's belie f concerning the  need fo r  g ifte d  programming, 
principal’s perception o f h is /her supervisory au thority /responsib ility  over g ifte d  
programming, and principal’s perceptions o f stakeholder opinions concerning 
program quality.
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Size o f the student population served by the  school correlates s ign if icantly 
a t the a  = .01 level w ith availability o f programming fo r  g ifte d  learners ( r=  .589, 
p  -  .000). Schools serving few er than 301 students were fa r  more likely not to  have 
g ifte d  programs in place than those serving more than 300 students (See Table 31). 
Table 51
School population and presence o f g ifte d  programming
Population served
Provides G ifted 
Programming 
n %
Does N ot Provide 
G ifte d  Programming  
n %
Did  Not 
Indicate 
n %
1-150 2 1Z5 12 67.5 0  0.0
151-500 5 4 2 .9 5 42.9 1 14.2
501-500 50 100.0 0 0.0 0 OD
501 OR MORE 56 &7£> 5 1Z2 0  OD
For schools serving 151-300 students (n = 3), and fo r  those serving more than 
500 students (/7= 36), the size o f the school population appears to be significantly 
sta tis tica lly  related to the relationship between th e  principal's sense o f se lf-e fficacy  
and the quality o f g ifted  programming o ffered a t h is /her school (see Table 32).
W hile th is correlation appears to be logical in term s o f principalship o f 
larger schools (which typically is earned a fte r  one has served in other 
adm inistrative roles within the school, and one has a somewhat “seasoned" sense o f 
one's ro le and responsibilities), cause o f the  p e rfe c t negative relationship between 
school size and program quality is open to informed speculation. Three possibilities 
immediately come to mind.
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table 32
School population and quality o f g ifte d  programming
Provides G ifted 
Programming
Population served % of sizen
GROUP
1-150 2 125 a a
151-300 3 42.9 -1.00 0 .0 0 **
301-500 30 100.0 -.041 .564
501 OR MORE 36 87.8 .455 .0 0 8 **
H  n is too small to  allow computation of meaningful s ta tis tic
** Correlation is significant a t the 0.01 level.
F irs t is the small n upon which the s ta tis tic  is computed. Though the re  are 
th ree  schools in th is  size category, only two principals completed both surveys.
Two is a very limited group size from  which to draw a conclusion, and the s ta tis t ic  
m ight well become insignif icant w ith the  addition o f even one additional school to  
the  group. A second option would align with the converse o f the possible 
explanation fo r  the statistica lly significant relationship in the case o f large schools 
— th a t principals o f smaller schools are often starting principals with limited 
experience and limited knowledge o f job  responsibilities and requisites, an 
explanation which would also align w ith the findings concerning principals in th e ir  
f i r s t  year o f service (to follow). A th ird  possibility is th a t the small size o f the  
student population militates against there  being a "critica l mass" o f g ifte d  
students, and enough resources to  serve them e ffective ly , a possibility which 
cannot be checked by comparison to  the even smaller student population grouping
Correlation B etween 
Program Quality and  
P rincipal S elf-E fficacy
r  p
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(1-150 students) because o f th e  small number o f schools in th a t group make 
s ta tis tica l calculation impossible.
Analysis o f school focus and the existence o f g ifte d  programming in the  
school produced sta tis tica lly  sign ificant results (Kendall t-b  = -.230,^7 = .025; 
Spearman p = -.232, p -  .024). A non-parametric te s t was chosen in th is  b ivariate 
correlation because both sets o f data are ordinal, not interval, and th e re fo re  
require a non-parametric measure. However, no s ta tis tica lly  s ign ificant relationship 
between school focus and quality o f g ifted  program could be determined ( r  = .093, 
p  -  .390) (See Table 33).
Table 33
School focus and its  relationship to  the presence and/or quality o f g ifted programming
C o e ffic ie n t p
Kendall x-b = -2.47 .020*Focus to  Existence o f  Programming _Spearman p = -2A 2 .019*
Focus to  Quality o f Programming r  =  .093 .390
* Correlation significant a t  the 0.05 level.
Six o f seven schools whose focus was special education (85.7%), and 24 o f 83
schools whose focus was general education (28.9%) did not provide g ifted
programming, whereas 59 o f 83 schools whose focus was general education (71.1%),
one o f two schools whose focus was special education (14.3%) and two o f two schools
whose focus was g ifted  education (100.0%) provided g ifte d  programming (See Table
34). I t  is worthwhile to  note th a t the two schools whose focus was g ifted  education
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also reported high scores (in the 90th percentile) on the program quality survey (mean 
o f all schools reporting g ifted  programming = 79.56%, median = 84.03%).
Table 34
Numbers and percentages o f schools offering g ifte d  programming
S chool Focus
Provides G ifted  
Programm ing
n %
Does Not Provide 
G ifted Programming
n Vo n
Total
Vo
G eneral Education 62 72.9 23 27.1 65 61.0
S pecial Education 1 14-.3 6 65.7 7 6.7
G ifted Education 2 100.0 0 0 .0 2 1B
D id Not Respond 11 10.5
School location (urban/suburban/rural) had no statistica lly s ign if icant impact 
on the  presence o f g ifte d  programming in the school (r=  .058, p  -  .590), nor did i t  
appear to impact the quality o f the g ifte d  program (r=  .064, p -  .632) o ffe red  in the 
school. However, a statistica lly signif icant relationship between the  s e lf-e ff icacy o f 
the principal and the quality o f the program ( r  = .580, p - .003) was evidenced fo r 
urban schools, though not fo r  suburban ( r  = -.168, p -  .432) or rural ( r=  -271, 
p -  .659) schools (See Table 35).
Like school size, school a ffilia tio n  was s ta tis tica lly  s ign ificant a t the .01 level 
when correlated to  the  presence o f g ifte d  programming in the  school (Kendall T - b  = 
-.675, p - .000; Spearman p = -.717, p  = .000). Nonparametric tes ts  were chosen 
because both datasets are ordinal, not interval. For schools which provide g ifted
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Table 35
The influence o f school location on the relationship o f program qualify to  principal self-efficacy
S chool Location r P n
S tandard
D eviation
Urban 5 8 0 .00 3** 37 59-3111
S uburban -.166 .432 34 24.1376
Rural -.271 .659 17.775O
* * Correlation is significant a t  the 0.01 level.
programming, a ffilia tio n  was also sta tis tica lly  significant a t the a  = .01 level when 
re lated to  program quality ( r  = -.353, p -  .006), though not when reviewed in terms 
o f principal se lf-e fficacy  ( r=  .036, p -  .749) (See Table 36).
Table 3 6
The im pact o f school a ffilia tio n  on program presence, qualify, and principal self-efficacy
Impactof 
A ffiliation on .
Coefficient n S tandard
Deviation
Presence o f G ifted  Kendall t-b  = -.247 
Programming Spearman p = -.242
.OOO**
.0 0 0 **
Q uality of G ifted 
Programming
S elf-E fficacyto 
Program  Quality
r -  -.353
r -  .036
.00 6**
.749
94
66
92
9.6731
47.5753
Correlation is significant a t  the 0.01 level.
When analyzed according to  a ffilia tion , th e re  was a sta tis tica lly  s ign if icant 
relationship a t the a  = .01 level between program quality and principal s e lf -e f f  icacy 
fo r  public schools ( r=  .466, p -  .001), and fo r  private, non-fa ith /church -a ffilia ted  
schools ( r=  1.000), but i t  is impossible to  s ta tis tica lly  determine the presence o f
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such a relationship fo r  private, fa ith /chu rch -a ffilia te d  schools because o f the small 
number o f respondents who provided g ifte d  programming (see Table 37).
Table 37
The im pact o f school a ffilia tion  on program quality as re lated to  principal self-efficacy 
A ffilia tion  r  p  n
Public A&&  .001** 54
Private, Non-Church/Faith A ffilia te d  r=  1.000 - * *  2
Private, Church/Faith A ffilia te d  S  H  1
S  n is too smali to  allow computation of meaningful s ta tis tic
** Correlation is significant a t the 0.01 level.
Number o f years o f service as principal o f the current school, while not 
s ta tis tica lly  correlated to the  existence o f g ifte d  programming w ithin the school 
(Spearman p = -.157, p - .118), appeared to be sta tis tica lly  s ign if icant a t the a = .05 
level when correlated to the  quality o f g ifted  programming o ffe re d  to  students o f 
the  school ( r  = .269, p - .043). However, numbers o f years service as principal o f 
the  school appeared to have no impact on the principal's se lf-e ffica cy  ( r=  .180, 
p  -  .110) (See Table 38).
When analyzed in terms o f impact o f the principal's length o f service in the 
current school upon the correlation o f program quality and s e lf-e ff  icacy, a 
sta tis tica lly  sign if icant relationship {i.e., a pe rfec t negative correlation) a t a  = .01 
between newly-arrived (less than one year in current school) principals' se lf-efficacy 
and th e ir school's g ifted  program quality appeared to exist (r -  -1.000). This finding
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indicates th a t w ithin the f i r s t  year o f service a t a school, there is a d ire c t, inverse 
relationship between principal s e lf-e ff  icacy and g ifte d  program quality—th a t the  
less e f f  icacious the principal perceives h im /he rse lf to  be, the b e tte r th e  g ifte d  
program is judged to be, or th a t the more efficacious the principal perceives 
h im /herse lf to  be, the  worse the  g ifted  program is.
Tabic 3 3
The im pact o f length o f principal’s  service in  current location on principal self-efficacy and 
■tine presence and qua lity o f g ifte d  programming
The Impact o f Years o f Service o n ... C oeffic ient p  n
The Existence of G ifted Programming p =  -.157  .113 91
The Q uality  o f G ifted  Programming  .2 6 9  .043* 57
The Principal’s Self-Efficacy .130 .110 3 0
^Correlation Is significant a t the .05 level.
One can postulate a number o f possible causes fo r  th is ra ther unusual
finding, bu t perhaps the  most viable two are as follows: © Anecdotal evidence
suggests fh a t the new principal o ften  feels overwhelmed by the responsibility o f
the o f f  ice, and questions whether s/he knows what is necessary to do th e  job  well.
I f  the  program is already in place and is running fa ir ly  smoothly, experience
dicta tes th a t i t  will likely continue to do so absent a major disaster or personnel
change fo r  a t least a year. Therefore, one would have low principal s e lf -e f f  icacy
w ith a high quality program ra ting  possible. ® I f  th e  new principal is no t aware o f
what constitutes high quality programming, s /he  is likely to estimate th e  quality o f
any program evaluated in itia lly  as higher than experience would allow la te r on.
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Therefore , new principals may be prone to  overrating programs due to  lack o f 
knowledge o f what constitu tes a quality g ifte d  program.
Though the re  was no sta tis tica lly  s ign if icant relationship between a 
principal's s e lf-e ff  icacy and g ifte d  program quality fo r  principals who had 
completed one year o f service in the cu rren t school ( r  = .267, p  = .562), the re  
appeared to be a s ta tis tica lly  significant relationship between the two again fo r  
those who have completed two to th ree  years o f service ( r  = .631, p -  .009). 
However, fo r  those w ith fo u r or more years o f service, the  relationship between 
se lf-e fficacy  and g ifte d  program quality once again became sta tis tica lly  
insignificant (r  -  -.178, p  -  .374) (See Table 39).
Table 39
Influence o f length o f service in current school on the relationship between the principal's 
perception o f self-efficacy and the quality o f g ifte d  programming in the school
Y ears S erved r P n
Le ss  than  One -WOO sfcsfc 2
One ( completed) .207 .562 7
Two to Three .631 .0 0 9 ** 16
Four or M ore -.176 .374 27
**  Correlation is significant a t the 0.01 level/
Principals' perceptions concerning the  necessity o f g ifte d  programming fo r  
fu lly  developing the ab ilities o f g ifte d  students also seemed to have no s ta tis tica l 
correlation w ith e ither th e  presence ( r=  .132, p  = .217) or the quality (r -  .070,
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p  = .594) o f g ifte d  programming, nor did they appear to  be s ta tis tica lly  related to  
the principal's sense o f se lf-e ffica cy  ( r  = .177, p -  .118) (See Table 40). They also 
had no s ta tis tica l impact upon the  correlation o f s e lf -e f f  icacy and program quality 
fo r  the principals (r  - .212, p -  .132).
Table 40
Principals’ perceptions o f the necessity fo r g ifte d  programming and the ir im pact on 
program presence, program quality, and principal self-efficacy
Perception of the Necessity of G ifted 
Program m ing  as  it Influences
r P n
The Presence of G ifted Programs .132 .217 3 9
The Q uality of G ifted Programs .070 5 9 4 61
Principal S elf-E fficacy .177 .110 79
The Relationship of Program Q uality to 
Principal S elf-E fficacy
.21. .132 52
The degree to which the principal fe lt  th a t s /he was responsible fo r  
supervision o f g ifte d  programming in h is/her school was not statistica lly significant 
in terms o f the  availability o f g ifte d  programming ( r -  .123, p -  .370), the  quality o f 
programming—when available—o ffe re d  to  students o f the  school (r=  .157, 
p - .258), or the  principal's se lf-e fficacy  ( r  = -.069, p -  636), nor was i t  a fa c to r in 
the relationship between the quality o f g ifted  programming and the principal's se lf- 
e fficacy ( r  = -.284, p -  .179). (See Table 41).
Finally, when the correlations were analyzed in term s o f the principal's 
perceptions o f stakeholder ratings o f available programming (where o ffe red).
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Table 41
Im pact o f principal’s  self-perception o f responsibility fo r g ifte d  programming on program  
ava ilability and quality, p rincipa l setf-efficacy, and the relationship between them
The Impact of the Principal’s  S elf-P erception of 
Responsibility for G ifted P rogramming  on . ..
r P n
the Presence of Program ming ..123 .570 55
The Quality of Program m ing .157 .256 5 4
Principal S elf-E fficacy -.069 .636 4 9
The Relationship between Program  Quality and 
Principal S elf-E fficacy
-.264 .179 24
sta tis tica lly  sign if icant results were observed. When the  principal's perception o f 
stakeholder rating o f performance was high, so also was the program survey score. 
When data were analyzed utiliz ing program quality survey overall percentage 
scores, correlation was s ta tis tica lly  significant a t the  a  = .01 level fo r  the  principal 
( r=  .367, p - .004), teachers in general ( r=  .350, p  -  .007), and teachers o f the  
g ifte d  ( r  -  .339, p - .009), as can be seen in Table 42.
The sta tis tica l s ign if icance o f the correlation did not extend to  principal 
se lf-e ffica cy  when compared to  perceived ratings o f any o f the  stakeholders a t any 
a  level (See Table 42), nor did i t  extend to the  correlation between se lf-e ffica cy  
and program quality when any o f the  perceived stakeholder ratings was good or 
excellent.
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Tabic 42
Principal’s perceptions o f stakeholder ratings o f g ifte d  programming and the principal’s 
perception o f the q u a lity  o f g ifte d  programming
Perception of... r P
- P rincipal's  Rating of Programming to Program Quality 3 6 7 .00 4**
-T eachers' in G eneral Rating of Programming to Program Qualtty .350 .007**
- G ifted Teachers’ Rating of Programming to Program Quality 3 5 9 .0 0 9 **
-P rincipal's  Rating of Programming to S elf-Efficacy -.140 .272
-T eachers’ in G eneral Rating of Programming to S elf-Efficacy' -.166 .210
- G ifted Teachers’ Rating of Programming to S elf-Efficacy -.036 .791
-P arents of G ifted’s  Rating of Programming to S elf-Efficacy -.132 .327
- G ifted S tudent’s  Rating of Programming to S elf-Efficacy -.097 .475
- S elf-Efficacy to Program Qualhy-G ood-Excfi i fnt Principal Rating .149 .334
* * Correlation is significant a t  the 0.01 level.
Research Q uestion # 3 : How does the nature o f the  correlation between principal 
se lf-e fficacy  and g ifte d  programming ava ilab ility /quality vary among public schools 
based upon the ir location (urban, suburban, or ru ra l), the  size o f th e ir  student 
population, the primary focus o f the school (general education, special education or 
g ifte d  education), the  tenure o f the current principal, the  principal's sense o f the 
degree o f control which s /he  has over g ifte d  programming, and/or the  opinion of 
the  principal regarding th e  need fo r  g ifted  programming and its  impact on the 
quality o f education available throughout the  building? Responses were categorized
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by a ffilia tio n , and all priva te schools were filte re d  out o f the  dataset. Data were 
then subjected to analysis by bivariate correlation fo r  each o f the  fac to rs  noted.
Size o f the student population served by the  school correlated significantly 
a t the  a  = .05 level w ith availability o f programming fo r  g ifted  learners { r -  .289, 
p -  .024), w ith larger schools {i.e., those serving more than 150 students) being 
more likely to o ffe r  programming fo r  g ifted  students than smaller ones {i.e., those 
serving 150 students or few er) as can be seen in Table 43. However, the  size o f 
the  school population appeared to  have no significant impact on program quality 
when programming existed { r -  -.072, p - .605), on principal se lf-e fficacy  { r -  .031, 
p - .822) as can be seen in Table 44, or on the  correlation between program quality 
and principal s e lf-e ff icacy (population 1-150: n -  0; population 151-300: n -  2 yields 
too small a sample to be computed meaningfully; population 301-500: r -  .252, 
p -  .299; population > 500: r -  .173, p - .369) as Table 44 illustrates.
Table 43
School population and presence o f g ifte d  programming among public schools
Provides G ifted  Does Nor Provide
Programm ing  G ifted Programming
Population served n % n % n %
1-150 2 3 3 0 0.0 2 100.0
151-300 2 3 3 2 100.0 0 OO
301-500 22 36.1 22 100.0 0 OD
501 OR MORE 35 5 7 3 32 91.4 3 6.6
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Table 44
Im pact o f school population size upon ava ilab ility and qua lity o f g ifte d  programming and 
principal self-efficacy in public schools
Impact of school population upon . .. r P n
G ifted Program  Availability 259 .0 2 4 * 61
G ifted Program  Quality -.cm .605 54
Principal S elf-E fficacy .031 .522 56
The relationship of S elf-E fficacyto  
Program  Q uality
• Population = 151-500 S  S  2
•  Population > 500 .173 .569 35
S  Sample too small to  compute meaningful s ta tis tic .
*  Correlation is significant a t the 0.05 level
Analysis o f school focus and the  existence o f g ifte d  programming in public 
schools yielded no significant resu lt (r  - -.112, p -  .284)—though predictably, 
schools whose focus is specifically g ifte d  education all provided such programming. 
For schools in which g ifted  programming was o ffe red , the re  was no significant 
correlation between school focus and quality o f g ifted  programs ( r=  .167, p -  .203) 
though a s ta tis tica lly  significant relationship did exist between school focus and 
principal se lf-e fficacy  ( r=  -.237, p  -  .032). There was no s ta tis tica lly  meaningful 
correlation between program quality and principal se lf-e ffica cy  fo r  schools o f 
similar focus which provided g ifte d  programming (general education: r -  .220,
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p = .132; special education: could not be computed because sample n -  0; g ifted  
education could not be computed because sample was too small) (See Table 45).
Table 4 6
Im pact o f school focus on program  availab ility and quality, principal self-efficacy, and the  
relationship between the two in public schools
Im pact  of S chool Focus o n . .. r P n
S ifted  Program  Availability -.112 .264 94
S ifted  Program  Quality .167 .203 6 0
Principal S elf-E fficacy -.237 .0 3 2 * 62
Principal S elf-E fficacy and  
Program  Q uality
•  Special Education - - 0
H  Sample too small to  compute meaningful s ta tis tic .
* Correlation is significant a t  the 0.05 level
As was the  case with schools in general, fo r  public schools only, there was a 
s ta tis tica lly  significant, negative correlation a t the  a  = .01 level between program 
quality and se lf-e fficacy  fo r  principals in th e ir  f i r s t  year o f service  a t the school 
(r -  -1.000), and no sta tis tica l correlation between program quality and 
s e lf-e ff  icacy fo r  any length o f service a t the  curren t school beyond the f i r s t  year 
(See Table 46).
There was also a s ta tis tica lly  s ign if icant correlation a t th e  a  = .05 level 
between years o f service in the  curren t school and quality o f g ifte d  programming
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Table 4 6
Im pact o f length o f sendee in current school on the relationship between g ifted  
programming and principal self-efficacy
Y ears S erved r P
Less  than One -1.000 **
One (completed) .147 .752
Two to Three Z 9 6 .144
Four or M ore -.052 .506
* *  C orre la tion  is significant a t  the 0.01 level.
( r=  .300, p  -  .031), but not between years o f service and se lf-e fficacy  ( r  = .168,
p - .224) (See Table 47).
Table 47
im pact o f length o f sen/ice in current school on the qu a lity  o f g ifte d  programming, and 
principal se lf-efficacy in public schools
Impact of Principal’s  length of service o n . .. r  p
G ifted P rogram  Quality ZOO .031 *
Principal S elf-E fficacy .165 .224
*  Correlation is significant a t  the 0.05 level.
When analyzing the e ffe c t o f the  principal's sense o f h is /he r responsibility 
fo r  g ifte d  programming, there  was not a s ta tis tica lly  significant relationship 
between the  principal's sense o f responsibility and program presence ( r  = .132, 
p - .386), program quality ( r  = .187, p  - .224) or se lf-e ffica cy  ( r  = -.085, p -  .599),
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but there  was a s ta tis tica lly  s ign if icant relationship between s e lf -e f f  icacy and 
program quality fo r  those principals, as can be seen in Table 48.
Table 4 6
Im pact o f the principal’s sense o f responsibility fo r g ifted  programming on the presence and 
quality o fg ifte d  programming, principal self-efficacy, and the relationship between the two 
in public schools
Impact of the Principal’s sense of 
Responsibility for (Sifted Programming on. .. r P n
Presence of (Sifted Programming .132 .3 6 6 45
Quality of (Sifted Programming .137 .224 4 4
Principal Self-Efficacy -£>65 599 41
The Relationship of Principal Self-Efficacy 
and (Sifted Program Quality 6 6 9 .0 0 0 * * 6 6
**  Correlation is significant a t the 0.01 level.
The availability o f g ifte d  programs and the principal's agreement or 
disagreement w ith the necessity o f g ifte d  programming was not s ta tis tica lly  
significant (Spearman p = .051, p  -  .701), nor was the quality o f g ifte d  programs 
( r  = .017, p -  .907) or se lf-e fficacy  ( r  = .005, p - .973). However, the re  was a 
sta tis tica lly  sign if icant relationship between the principal’s be lie f th a t g ifted  
programming is necessary fo r  th e  fu ll development o f g ifte d  learners' skills and the 
principal's recognition o f g ifte d  programming as a fo rce  o f improvement fo r  all 
instruction (Spearman p = .307, p  - .024), and there was a s ta tis tica lly  signif icant, 
positive relationship between s e lf -e f f  icacy and program quality fo r  principals who
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believe th a t g ifte d  programming is essential to  fu ll development o f g ifte d  learners 
( r=  .288, p -  .049) as can be seen in Table 49.
Table 4 9
Im pact o f the principal’s belie f concerning the need fo r g ifte d  programming on program  
availability and quality, principal self-efficacy, and the relationship between the two in public 
schools
Im pact  of th e  P rincipal’s  B e lie f  co ncerning  
THE NEED FOR GlFTED PROGRAMMING FOR FULL
D eve lo p m e n t  of G ifted  Le a r n e r s  o n . ..
Co efficient P n
G ifted  Pro g ram  A va ila b il ity Spearman p = .051 .701 5&
G ifted  Pro g ram  Q ua lity r=  .017 .907 52
P rincipal S elf-E fficac y r= .0 0 5 .973 55
Principal  S elf-E fficacy  a n d  G ifted  
Pro g ram  Q uality
n= 23S> .0 4 9 * 45
* Correlation is significant a t  the 0.05  level.
Analysis o f principal's belie fs concerning the  role o f g ifte d  programs in 
raising instructional levels in the  building and the  impact o f those beliefs on the 
quality o f those g ifted  programs ( r=  .169, p -  .261), or the principal’s own se lf- 
e fficacy ( r  = .005, p -  .971) indicated no s ta tis tica lly  sign ificant relationships. 
However, a s ta tis tica lly  s ign if icant relationship was seen between the  principal's 
beliefs and the  prssence. o f g ifte d  programs in the  school ( r  = .183, p  -  .173). In  
addition, as noted earlier, the re  was a s ign if icant relationship between these 
beliefs and the  principal's be lie f concerning th e  necessity o f g ifte d  programming 
fo r  the fu ll development o f g ifte d  learners' potential (Spearman p = .307,
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p — .024), and on the  relationship between g ifte d  program quality and se lf-e fficacy  
( r  = .474, p -  .001) fo r  those principals who hold them (See Table 50).
Table 5 0
Im pact o f the principal's be lie f concerning the role o f g ifte d  programming in  raising 
instructiona l levels across the  curriculum and g ifte d  program presence and quality, 
principal self-efficacy, and the  relationship between the two in public schools
Impact of the Principal’s  B elief concerning 
the  Role of G ifted Pr o g ram m ing  in Ra ising  
Instructional Levels in G eneral on . ..
Coefficient P n
G ifted Program  A vailability Spearman p = ZCT7 .0 2 4 * 54
G ifted Program  Q uality r= .169 .240 50
Principal S elf-E fficacy r= .0 0 5 .971 52
Principal S elf-E fficacy and  G ifted 
Program Q uality
r= A 7 4 .001 ** 45
**  Correlation is significant a t  the 0.01 level. 
*  Correlation is significant a t the 0.05 level.
Research Q uestion # 4 : I s  the re  a d iffe rence in the ava ilab ility /quality  o f 
programming fo r  g ifte d  learners based upon the a ffilia tio n  o f th e  school (public, 
priva te-not fa ith /chu rch  a ff ilia te d , private fa ith /chu rch  a ff ilia te d ), and i f  so, does 
such a d iffe rence corre la te  w ith the school principal's se lf-e fficacy?
In  terms o f the availability o f g ifted  programming, the  relationship o f school 
a ff ilia tio n  w ith program availability was sta tis tica lly  s ign ificant a t the  a= 0.01 level 
(Spearman p = -.717, p -  .000), as is the relationship between school a ff ilia tio n  and 
the quality o f g ifte d  programming o ffe re d  ( r  = -.353, p -  .006). However, a
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significant relationship between principal se lf-e fficacy  and school a ffilia tio n  was 
not so indicated ( r  = .036, p -  .749). I t  is interesting to  note th a t in the case o f 
the relationships between school a ffilia tio n  and the presence and quality o f g ifted  
programming, those relationships were negative ones, which, because o f the  
statistica l coding o f school a ffilia tion  information, was indicative o f a trend toward 
diminished or in fe rio r g ifted  programming according to  the  school's a f f  iliation. 
Specifically, the data indicated th a t public schools are more likely to  have programs 
fo r  g ifted  students than private non-faith/church-affiliated schools, which are more 
likely to have g ifte d  programming than private fa ith /ch u rch -a ffilia te d  schools, and 
th a t the quality o f those schools was more likely to  be higher in public than in 
private schools (See Table 51).
Table 51
Relationship o f school a ffilia tio n  with g ifte d  program availability, quality, principal 
self-efficacy, and the relationship between the la tte r
Coefficient P n
S chool Affiliation and Program Availability Spearman p = -.717 .0 0 0 ** 9 4
G ifted Program  Quality r -  -.353 .0 0 6 ** 5 9
Principal S elf-E fficacy r =  ..05 6 .749 52
Principal S elf-E fficacy and G ifted Program  
Quality
r=  .474 .0 0 1 ** 43
* *  Correlation is significant a t the 0.01 level.
But is the re  a correlation between g ifte d  program availability and quality in 
schools w ithin an a ffilia tiona l class and the  se lf-e ffica cy  o f the principals o f those
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schools? Analysis o f the data indicated th a t the re  is. For principals o f public 
schools, there  is a s ta tis tica lly  s ign ificant relationship between se lf-e ffica cy  and 
program quality ( r -  .466, p -  .001), as the re  was fo r  principals o f  private, 
non-church /fa ith -a ffilia ted  schools { r -  1.000), and fo r  principals o f private, 
chu rch /fa ith  a ff ilia te d  schools ( r=  1.000)(See Table 52).
Table 52
Im pact o f school a ffilia tio n  w ith the  relationship o f g ifte d  program qu a lity  to  principal 
self-efficacy
A ffiliation r P n
Public AGO .001  * * 50
Private, Non-C hurch/F aith A ffiliated 1.000 stc* 2
Private, Church/F aith A ffiliated 1 .0 0 0 2
** Correlation is significant a t  the 0.01 level.
A comparison o f the possibility o f a relationship between principal 
s e lf-e ff icacy and the presence o f g ifte d  programming in the  principal's school 
within a school a ffilia tio n  category {i.e., public, private non-a ffilia ted , private 
a ffilia ted ), ra the r than across all a ffilia tiona l categories, revealed no s ta tis tica lly  
significant results fo r  principals w ithin the  classes o f all public { r -  -.140, p -  .303), 
all private non-church/fa ith a ff ilia te d  { r -  -.394, p -  .260), or all priva te  
chu rch /fa ith  a ff ilia te d  ( r  = .298, p -  .262) schools. So while relationships between 
the a ffilia tion  o f the  school and the  existence and quality o f g ifte d  programming 
within i t  were supported by study data, i t  appears tha t any corre lation between
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principal s e lf -e f f  icacy and the  presence o f g ifte d  programming within th a t 
principal's school was lacking. In  o ther words, though the  school's a ffilia tio n  is a 
good pred ic to r o f program presence and quality, i t  is a poor predictor o f principal 
s e lf -e f f  icacy, and a poor predictor o f whether the re  will be any relationship 
between the  principal's s e lf-e ff  icacy and the presence o f g ifte d  programming 
w ithin the  school (See Table 53).
Table 53
Im pact o f school a ffilia tio n  w ith the relationship o f g ifte d  program  presence to  principal 
seif-efficacy
A ffiliation r P n
Public -.140 .303 5 6
Private, Non-C hurch/F aith A ffiliated -3 9 4 .2 60 10
Private, Church/F aith A ffiliated 2B& .262 16
There also appeared to  be signif icant relationships between some 
demographic and principal characteristics other than school affilia tion, and the 
existence o f quality g ifted  programming in schools. For instance, when the 
relationship between quality g ifted  programming being present in a school w ith the  
principal's perception o f how stakeholder groups would evaluate tha t program was 
examined by means o f bivariate analysis, there was a sign if icant correlation a t the  
a  = 0.01 level between the principal's own rating o f the program and its quality (as 
evaluated by the sum o f the category scores) ( r  = .329, p  -  .009), between the 
principal's sense o f how all teachers in the  building would ra te  the program and its
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quality ( r=  .301, p -  .019), and between the principal's sense o f how teachers o f the 
g ifted  would ra te  the program and its quality ( r  = .480, p  -  .000) (See Table 54).
Tabic 54
Correiations-Principai’s  perception o f stakeholder ra ting  o f g ifte d  programming, and g ifte d  
programming quality
Principal’s  Perception of... r P n
• Principal's rating of gifted programming to 
Program Quality Survey score 3 2 9 .0 0 9 ** 62
• All teachers’ rating of gifted programming 
to  Program Quality Survey score .301 .019** 61
• Teachers’ of the gifted rating of gifted
programming to  Program Quality Survey 
score
.460 .0 0 0 ** 61
**  Correlation is significant a t the 0.01 level.
All o f these signif icant relationships suggest th a t e ither © the principal is 
a le rt to what comprises quality g ifted  programming, and is attuned to the  school's 
stakeholders, a hypothesis which, though not supported signif icantly by bivariate 
analysis o f the principal's self-perceived responsibility fo r  supervision o f g ifte d  
programs against percentage scores (r=  .314, p -  .076), does receive support when 
compared with categorical raw scores which are weighted toward issues o f 
participant selection and program design and administration (r=  .321, p -  .018), or 
© the principal does not have a clear sense o f what comprises a high quality g ifte d  
program, a possibility supported by anecdotal evidence from  professionals in the
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fie ld. Tenure o f the principal in the school may also be a fa c to r in the quality o f its  
g ifte d  programs (r=  .269, p -  .043).
Sum m ary:
Four questions foundational to  th is  study and integral to its purpose were 
examined in th is  chapter. Key findings related to those questions were as follows:
1. There was no s ta tis tica lly  significant correlation between the se lf-e fficacy  
o f a school's principal and the  availability or quality o f programming o ffe re d  
to  g ifte d  students in th a t school. While most principals reported th a t they 
believed th a t g ifte d  programming was essential to  develop g ifte d  learners' 
ab ilities (76.2%) and th a t g ifte d  programming served as a basis fo r  raising 
the instructional level o f all classrooms (71.4%), and while a m ajority  o f the  
principals o f schools which provide g ifted  programming services (60.4%) 
would like to see th a t programming increased, the re  appeared to  be no 
correlation between e ithe r the  availability or quality o f programs in these 
principals’ schools and the principals' se If-e fficacy scores, whether 
measured on a whole-instrument basis, or subscale by subscale.
The one exception to  th is  finding, however, was tha t fo r  principals 
who were serving in th e ir  f i r s t  year as principal o f th e ir  current school, 
the re  was a p e rfe c t negative correlation ( r  = -1.000), and the re fo re  an
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inverse relationship between program quality and principal se lf-e fficacy , a 
phenomenon which was discussed a t greater length earlier in th e  chapter.
2. The availability and quality o f g ifted  programming in a school, and the 
relationship between the  s e lf-e ff  icacy o f a school's principal and the  
ava ilab ility /quality  o f programming provided to  g ifte d  learners in th a t school 
did vary discernibly based upon school demographics and certa in  
characte ris tics and/or a ttribu tes  o f the principal. Specifically the  following 
were observed:
• There was a s ign if icant relationship between the  size o f the  student 
body served by the  school and the availability o f programming fo r  
g ifte d  students in the  school. Specifically, schools serving 300 or 
few er students were more likely not to  have g ifte d  programming in 
place than those serving more than 300 students.
• For schools which had g ifted  programming, the  size o f th e  student 
body appeared to  exe rt some influence on the relationship between 
the  principal's se lf-e fficacy and the  quality o f the  g ifte d  
programming o ffe re d . What was not able to  be ve rified  was the 
cause o f th is  finding, due to a very small n in two o f the respondent 
groups.
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• School focus impacted the  availability o f g ifte d  programming. In  
schools whose primary focus was o ther than g ifte d  education, 
programming fo r  g ifte d  learners was more available in schools 
focused on general education (82.9%) than on those whose primary 
focus was special education (14.3%). Obviously, 100% o f those 
schools whose primary focus was g ifte d  education reported provision 
o f a g ifte d  education program in the  fa c ility .
• The relationship o f school focus and the  quality o f g ifted  
programming was not sta tis tica lly  significant; however, both 
respondent principals o f schools whose focus was g ifted  education 
ra ted th e ir programs in the  90th percentile range, based on the NAGC 
categorical c rite ria  overall score.
• For principals o f schools whose focus is general education, the re  was 
a s ta tis tica lly  signif icant correlation between principal s e lf-e ff  icacy 
and g ifte d  program quality. The small number o f respondents from  
special and g ifted  education facilities made meaningful s ta tis tica l 
analysis o f the relationship between s e lf -e f f  icacy and g ifted  program 
quality impossible.
• A relationship between school a f f  iliation and © the availability and 
quality o f g ifted  programming, and ® principal se lf-e fficacy and
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g ifted  program quality, was supported. Public schools were found to 
be fa r  more likely to have g ifte d  programming available than were 
private schools (non-fa ith/church a ffilia te d  and fa ith /ch u rch - 
a ffilia te d ), and the quality o f programs in public schools—when 
present—was more likely to  be higher than th a t o f non-public schools. 
Though no sta tis tica lly  signif icant relationship between principal 
se lf-e fficacy  and g ifted  program quality was found fo r  public schools, 
a strong, s ta tis tica lly  significant, positive relationship was found 
between the  two fo r  private non-fa ith/church a ffilia te d  schools.
Length o f service as principal o f one's current school positively 
impacted the  quality o f g ifte d  programs available to  students o f th a t 
school, but had no e ffe c t on the  availability o f g ifted  programming at 
the school. While principal se lf-e fficacy  appeared not to  be a ffec ted  
by the number o f years service a t the school as its principal, fo r  
principals in th e ir f i r s t  year o f service a t the current school, a 
s ta tis tica lly  significant, negative relationship between se lf-e ffica cy  
and program quality was observed.
Principals whose perception o f stakeholder ratings o f the  school's 
g ifted  programming was high tended to ra te  the quality o f the  g ifte d  
programs highly as well.
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3. For public schools, principal se lf-e fficacy, g ifte d  program quality, and the  
relationship between the  two varied based upon school demographics and 
certain a ttr ib u te s  o f the  principal.
• The larger the  school’s population, the  b e tte r the probability was 
th a t g ifte d  programming was available to  its  students. Schools 
serving more than 150 students were fa r  more likely to o f fe r  th e ir  
g ifte d  students specific programming. School population size appeared 
to have no impact on the  quality o f g ifte d  programs where o ffe re d , 
on principal s e lf-e ff  icacy, or on the relationship between the  two.
• Length o f service as principal a t the curren t school positively impacted 
the quality—but not the  availability—o f g ifte d  programming a t the  
school, bu t has no demonstrable relationship to  principal se lf-e ffica cy  
o r—w ith  the  exception o f f i r s t  year principals, fo r  whom i t  is 
negatively re la ted—the  relationship between se lf-e fficacy  and g ifte d  
program quality.
4. School a f f  ilia tion was strongly related to  both the  availability and quality o f 
g ifte d  programming in the school, but appeared to  have no connection to  
principal s e lf -e f f  icacy. S ifte d  programming was more available in public than 
in non-public schools, and the  perceived quality o f g ifte d  programming was 
higher in public schools than th a t o ffe re d  in non-public schools.
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5. Certain demographics and principal characteristics served as pred icto rs fo r  
the  existence o f quality g ifted  programming in a school.
• Principals who perceive th a t stakeholders ra te  g ifte d  programs highly 
tended to  consider the quality o f those programs to  be high as well, 
suggesting e ith e r tha t they are attuned and sensitive to  stakeholder 
perceptions o f program quality, and a le rt to the  a ttr ib u te s  o f quality 
g ifte d  programming, or th a t they are unaware o f the  a ttr ib u te s  o f 
quality programming, and th e re fo re  ra te  th e ir programs more highly 
than they ought, and assume th a t others ra te  them as highly as they 
do.
6. Though many principals rated the quality o f the ir programs highy {i.e., 
meeting more than 70% o f the c rite ria ), no respondent’s program met 100% 
o f the minimal a ttribu tes  set fo r th  by the  NAGCfor quality g ifte d  programs.
• In  the crite rion  area o f program design, principals most o ften  
reported th a t inequitable funding, inflexib le grouping, and the  lack o f 
external program review were the  areas o f need fo r  th e ir  programs. 
Strengths in th is  area included accessibility to  services to  all g ifte d
I earners and provision o f those services in most locales.
• Principals' responses to the  c rite rion  area o f socio-emotional 
counseling and guidance placed th a t criterion a t the lowest o f the
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seven c rite ria . W ith  the  exception o f one item, more programs did 
not provide the  service listed than did. Particularly troubling in th is  
area was the  inability o f g ifted  students to  meet w ith counselors who 
are specif ically trained in meeting th e ir  needs, lack o f appropriate 
career guidance services geared to  the  g ifte d  learner, and the  lack o f 
services to  a t-r isk  g ifte d  learners (who were more likely not to  
receive any special help or services than they were to receive it )  and 
g ifte d  underachievers (who were as likely to  be exited from  the  
program as they were to be worked w ith and counseled).
• Principals ra ted th e ir g ifted  programs most highly in the area o f 
curriculum and instruction, yet even in th a t area, no program met all 
eight NAGC c rite rion  items. In  fa c t, principals' responses indicated 
two areas o f concern: lack o f f  lex ib ility  in instructional settings as 
well as in instructional pacing, and prim ary delegation o f responsibility 
fo r  curricu lar d iffe ren tia tion  fo r  the  g ifte d  to  classroom teachers.
• In  more than one-th ird o f all programs, school personnel were not 
provided tim e to  plan fo r  d iffe ren tia tion , were not a ffo rded released 
time to a ttend professional development activ ities, were not required 
to be c e r t i f  ied or endorsed in the academic discipline in which they 
taught, and were not required to be c e rtif ie d  or endorsed in the  fie ld
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o f g ifted  education. In  almost tw en ty  percent o f programs, the  
coordinator o f g ifte d  education did not need to complete coursework 
or s ta f f  development in g ifte d  education to  be deemed appropriately 
qualified to  perform  h is/her responsibilities.
Selection fo r  participation in g ifte d  programming, though available to 
most via a m ultitude o f nomination sources, could be denied on the  
basis o f one instrument, and would not likely be repeated a t least 
once in each major educational span from  K-12 (elementary, middle 
grades, high school).
Evaluation o f g ifte d  programs, in nearly one-quarter o f all 
respondents' cases, was considered underfunded, used instruments o f 
questionable va lid ity and re liab ility , was not ongoing, was not 
re f  lective o f stakeholder concerns, did not address whether the  
services met th e ir  goals, and did not re p o rt those results in a clear, 
concise, cohesive, w ritten  form at.
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Chapter 5
D is c u s s io n , Co n c lu s io n s , &  Im p lic a t io n s
Discussion:
Analysis o f study data revealed no relationship between principal 
s e lf -e f f  icacy and e ithe r the  availability o f programming fo r  g ifte d  learners in the  
principal's school, or the  quality o f th a t programming when i t  existed. N either 
correlation analysis to determ ine sta tis tica l relationship (p -  .108), nor multiple 
regression analysis to  determ ine whether fu ll-scale o r individual subscale 
se lf-e fficacy  scores could serve as predictors o f program availability or quality 
(£  = .289), disclosed any connection between the two. How could th is  be?
One possible answer to  the  dilemma may re s t in the  la tte r work o f Bandura 
(1997) and th a t o f Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy, and Hoy (1998), which posits 
th a t se lf-e fficacy and locus o f control are separate en tities, and th a t though one 
may perceive oneself as e f f  icacious, one may s till fee l unable to  a ffe c t the  process 
or operation which will shape the  fina l outcome o f th e  endeavor. This possibility is 
fu r th e r  enhanced by Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy, and Hoy's (2001) study which
133
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supports Bandura's (1998) assertion tha t persons assume greater responsibility fo r  
positive results than they do fo r  negative ones, and are more confident in th e ir 
ab ility  to  produce a positive result than they are in th e ir ab ility  to avoid a negative 
one. In  short, th e  findings o f th is study regarding the relationship o f se lf-e fficacy 
and g ifte d  program quality may well support Bandura's (1986) distinction between 
e f f  icacy expectations and outcome expectations.
Adding to  th e  speculation concerning the  reason fo r  the  study's 
demonstrated lack o f sign if icant relationship between principal s e lf-e ff icacy and 
g ifte d  program quality, by presenting yet another possibility fo r  its  cause, is 
Guskey's (1994) work w ith Passaro, which suggests th a t the  concept o f internal and 
external causality—present in both locus o f control and a ttribu tio n  theory o f 
motivation lite ra tu re —may more accurately re f  lect two separate dimensions, ra ther 
than two extremes o f a single dimension. Guskey and Passaro suggest tha t internal 
causality is b e tte r represented by the concept o f personal power, influence and 
impact on teaching, and external causality by the  concept o f one’s perceptions o f 
influence, power and impact outside the scope o f one's control. I f  th is is true, then 
th is study's findings concerning the  lack o f a s ign if icant relationship between 
principal s e lf-e ff  icacy and g ifte d  program quality, when viewed in light o f the 
principals’ expressed perceptions o f the degree o f in f luence which they—rather 
than the school division or board or g ifted  education supervisor—exe rt over g ifted
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programs in th e ir  buildings, could be viewed as expected ra th e r than anomalous, and 
supportive o f Bandura's more recent (1997) work, as well as th a t o f Tschannen- 
Moran, W oolfolk Hoy, and Hoy (2001, 1998), th a t efficacy and outcome 
expectations are separate and d is tin c t concepts, and not one and the same.
A single exception to  th is  apparent lack o f connection between s e lf-e ff  icacy 
and g ifte d  program availability and quality was found in th is  study, but does lit t le  to  
shed light on the  dilemma, because th e  correlation demonstrated is th a t o f a 
pe rfec t, negative, statistica l relationship ( r=  -1.00) between the  se lf-e fficacy o f 
principals serving in th e ir f i r s t  year a t th e ir  current school and the quality o f 
g ifte d  programming available a t th a t school. To what can th is  be a ttribu ted? 
Experience would cause one to posit two possible alternatives.
One possible explanation fo r  th is  unusual phenomenon—th a t the  less 
efficacious the  principal perceived h im /herse lf as being, the  b e tte r the quality o f 
g ifte d  programming in the school and th e  more self-efficacious the  principal the 
lower the quality o f g ifted  programming—is supported by the  experience o f the 
w rite r and anecdotal evidence from  th e  fie ld : th a t beginning principals o ften feel 
overwhelmed by the  responsibilities o f th e ir  new roles, and underprepared to  meet 
those role expectations, thus creating a setting where low se lf-e ffica cy  would be 
the  expectation. Meanwhile, the program, i f  its  s ta f f  is established in a routine, 
and as long as resourcing is adequate, will likely continue along on the  educational
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equivalent o f autopilot fo r  a t least a year. Therefore, the  beginning principal, 
perceiving no problems in the  program, would tend to ra te  the  program highly, while 
rating h is /he r own e fficacy low.
The second option fo r  th is  finding o f a negative relationship between 
principal s e lf -e f f  icacy fo r  beginning principals and g ifte d  program quality is 
suggested by the  f ir s t :  th a t principals, especially beginning principals who do not 
come from  a background o f g ifte d  education, may not be cognizant o f the 
a ttribu tes  o f quality g ifte d  programming, or worse yet, may not even be aware th a t 
such a ttr ib u te s  exist and have been identified and published, thus in terpreting a 
lack o f obvious “trouble" in a program as evidence o f quality in the  program.
This finding then, though i t  appears to  f ly  in the face o f studies which 
portray the  principal as the  driving fo rce  behind changes in school culture leading 
to improvement o f instruction, and as the predominant fo rce  in instructional 
leadership/instructional leader in the  school (Fullan & Stiegelbauer, 1991; Valentine 
& Bowman, 1991; Ohde & Murphy, 1993; Deal & Peterson, 1994; Marsh, 1997), may in 
fac t merely be re flec tive  o f th e  stress inherent in assuming a new and greater 
career responsibility, and representative o f the  possible need o f  beginning 
principals fo r  b e tte r pre-appointment training and initial mentorship in the ir new 
role.
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I f  the findings o f th is  study concerning the  relationship o f se lf-e fficacy  and 
g ifte d  program quality are puzzling, then making them even more so is the  
realization tha t most respondents—whether or not th e ir  schools o ffe re d  g ifted  
programming—indicated th a t they believed g ifte d  programming was essential to the 
development o f g ifte d  learners' abilities (76.2%), th a t i t  served as a basis fo r  
raising the instructional level o f all classrooms (71.4%), and th a t—fo r  those whose 
schools provided g ifte d  programming—a m ajority (60.2%) expressed a desire to see 
g ifte d  programming increased/strengthened. To what can th is apparent 
disconnect be a ttribu ted?
Though anecdotal evidence and years o f the  researcher's personal 
experience support th a t fac to rs  o f school size and budget, and o f school division 
policy and emphasis, can be perceived as limiting the  fu ll potential o f the  principal 
to  act creatively when dealing w ith curricular issues within h is/her building, s till the 
surprising d ifference between the expressed beliefs and desires o f principals 
concerning g ifted  programming and the ir schools' provision o f programming fo r  
g ifte d  students is cause fo r  concern. In  fac t, while principals may tru ly  be 
constrained by budgetary and organizational fac to rs , and thus lim ited by external 
forces in the amount o f impact they can have on g ifte d  programming in th e ir  
schools, experience in the  fie ld  suggests tha t another fa c to r may be involved: tha t 
the  principal is verbalizing an educationally "appropriate" sentiment—th a t g ifte d
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education is beneficial and necessary—when, in fa c t, g ifte d  programming is not 
tru ly  a value to  him /her. Unfortunately, th is study is ill prepared to address th a t 
issue d irectly , though findings concerning the s ta te  o f g ifte d  education w ith in the  
study area do address the issue indirectly.
Data gathered in this study present a p icture o f g ifte d  education which is 
disquieting on two fron ts : © a concern about the  quality and nature o f g ifte d  
education programming in the area, and ®  issues o f appraisal o f g ifted  program 
quality. Specifically, the data raise the questions o f whether services to  g ifte d  
I earners in the  area are accessible, appropriate and adequate, and whether 
principals do, in fa c t, appraise the quality o f the g ifte d  programming available to 
students in th e ir  schools accurately.
While most program quality ratings submitted by principals o f schools which 
o ffe red  specific, d iffe ren tia te d  services to g ifte d  learners, scored a t a level o f 
seventy percent—indicating th a t a t least seventy percent o f program c rite ria l 
items were present in the school—no respondent's program reached the level o f 
100% provision o f services at standards deemed by NAG Cto  be minimal fo r  
acceptable g ifte d  program quality. In  fa c t, even the  programs o f the two schools 
whose focus was g ifte d  education scored only in the 90th percentile.
More distressing s till is the rea lity  th a t study data indicate th a t even in 
c rite ria  in which principals believed th e ir  programs perform ed strongly, such as
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curriculum and instruction, the re  was a great d isparity between AM^Cminimal 
standards and program a ttribu tes. For instance, more than 90% o f principals 
indicated th a t th e ir  school's g ifte d  program followed the  curricu lar and 
instructional models provided by the division, and th a t g ifte d  students received 
instruction w ith strategies and objectives appropriately d iffe re n tia te d  from  those 
received in the  regular classroom. Yet ju s t as many indicated th a t i t  is the 
classroom teacher who is responsible fo r  actually doing the  d iffe ren tia tion , which 
can be problematic when seen in light o f o ther data which indicate th a t only about 
65% o f teachers are actually given planning time to  prepare fo r  d iffe ren tia te d  
instruction, th a t only 60% o f schools expect teachers o f the  g ifte d  to  have e ither 
c e r t if  ication/endorsement in th e ir  academic discipline (and thereby a level o f 
expertise which would allow fo r  the  depth and complexity o f understanding o f 
central issues and concepts w ithin the  discipline appropriate to  d iffe ren tia tion ), 
and th a t even less expect th a t teachers o f the g ifte d  will have extensive expertise 
and/or certification/endorsem ent in g ifte d  education. Compounding the problem 
are the f  indings th a t only about 65% o f schools/divisions require th e ir  teachers o f 
the g ifte d  to  a ttend a t least one professional development which specifically 
addresses issues o f relevance in teaching the  g ifte d  per year, and th a t only 60% o f 
those schools will give the ir teachers released time to  a ttend such professional 
development activ ities, a problem compounded by the  find ing th a t qualified 
adm inistrative assistance may not be available to  teachers in how to  d iffe re n tia te
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appropriately, since only 80% o f schools expect th a t the  designated coordinator o f 
g ifte d  education will have completed coursework or s ta f f  development in g ifte d  
education.
O ther areas o f curriculum and instruction were also found lacking according 
to  study data. F lex ib ility  o f learning environments and arrangements was available 
in less than 60% o f programs, and one-quarter o f respondents' programs provided 
no way fo r  students to  display mastery o f essential skills and thus to  accelerate 
th e ir  learning pace, another area o f d iffe re n tia tio n  which is essential to  the 
provision o f adequate services. When considered in light o f the  lite ra tu re  o f the 
fie ld , which holds d iffe re n tia tio n  as prim ary to  the provision o f appropriate 
educational services to  the  g ifted  (,NA&C\ 1998; Sternberg, 1996a; Feldhusen & 
Moon, 1995; VanTassel-Baska, 1995, 1994,1992), the data from  th is  study are 
disconcerting.
But curriculum and instruction were considered to  be the  strongest area o f 
g ifte d  programs as discerned by the  principals who responded to  th is  study. What, 
then, was the  condition found to be the  weakest? The c rite rion  area o f provision of 
appropriate socio-emotional guidance and counseling, in which v irtua lly  all 
respondent’s programs met less than ha lf the  minimal standards, has th a t dubious 
distinction. In  fa c t, only one c rite ria l item, the  provision o f a ffe c tiv e  curriculum
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(though how, or how well, th a t curriculum is provided is not known), was perceived 
to  be met by more than 50% o f participants.
Generally, principals (65%) indicated th a t th e ir g ifte d  students did not have 
access to counselors who were both knowledgeable o f the unique social and 
emotional needs o f the  g ifted , and skilled in meeting those unique needs, though 
such access is v ita l to  a quality g ifted  program (Coleman, 1995; Lovecky, 1994; 
Silverman, 1993a; Gross, 1992; Shore, Cornell, Robinson & W ard, 1991; Piechowski, 
1989). This service de f ic it negatively impacts the provision o f appropriate career 
guidance consistent w ith g ifted  students' strengths and matched to  the ir needs, 
making it  inaccessible to  participants o f more than 70% o f respondents' programs, 
though such guidance services are also deemed necessary fo r  provision o f high- 
quality programming fo r  the g ifted , especially fo r  those in middle and high school 
grades (VanTassel-Baska, 1993a; Silverman, 1993b).
More disconcerting s till, particularly in light o f Peterson's (2001) study o f 
successful adults who were identified in adolescence as underachievers, was the 
finding th a t fu lly  ha lf o f underachievers in g ifte d  programs are exited from  the 
programs because o f problems associated w ith th e ir underachievement, and th a t 
more than 50% o f a t-r isk  g ifted  students have no access to  the  special attention, 
counseling, and support which will help them to  reach th e ir  fu ll potential, practices 
which seem a t crossed purposes with recent recommendations fo r  encouraging all
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underachievers, and especially g ifte d  underachievers, to realize th e ir  fu ll abilities 
(Reis & McCoach, 2000).
That the g ifte d  experience cognitive and a ffe c tive  development in an 
asynchronous manner, and have specific a ffe c tiv e  needs th a t d i f fe r  significantly 
from  th e ir chronological age peers (Silverman, 1993a, 1989; Lovecky, 1993; Shore, 
Cornell, Robinson & W ard, 1991; Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; Piechowski, 1989; 
Dabrowski, 1938) is well documented. Services fo r  a t-r isk  students, especially in 
the development o f resiliency among those students, focuses on providing not only 
specialized cognitive, but also a ffec tive  (i.e., counseling) services to  those students 
and th e ir  parents (Brown, D'Emidio-Caston & Benard, 2000). Yet, while every g ifted  
program attem pts to  meet the  cognitive needs o f its  participants, more than ha lf o f 
the programs a t respondents' schools fa iled to  provide appropriate services to  meet 
the a ffec tive  needs o f a t-r is k  program participants, choosing to  e x it ra th e r than to 
counsel students who were academically qualified to  enter the programs, but who 
then, fo r  whatever reason, failed to perform  a t a level deemed appropriate fo r  
continued placement in the  program. When considered in light o f  Sadowski's (1987) 
findings regarding characteristics o f g ifte d  high school dropouts, which included 
many fac to rs  considered indicators o f "at-risk-ness" among students—including 
instab ility  o f home environment, incomplete o r inappropriate g ifte d  curriculum, poor 
peer relationships and poor social adjustment, and lack o f appropriate counseling
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services, and those identified by Renzulli A Park (2000) also considered as 
indicators o f potential "at-risk-ness"—including low SES and low academic 
achievement o f parents—these practices should raise red flags fo r  the fie ld  o f 
g ifted  education.
So also should the  study's findings th a t only about 80% o f respondents' 
programs in itia lly  screen potential participants from  the en tire  school's roste r 
(typically eliminating those students whose performance is lowest—some o f whom 
may, in fa c t, be underachieving and/or a t-r isk  g ifte d  students), and th a t 40% o f 
respondents' programs re ly on instruments which may not be provided in the 
language most fam ilia r and most fluen t to  the student fo r  language-dependent 
assessment. In  fa c t, many (Sarouphim 2001,1999; Clasen, M iddleton A Connell, 
1994; Plucker, Callahan A Tomchin, 1996; Baker, 1996) would raise the  issue o f the 
fairness o f trad itiona l means o f  identification o f the  g ifted , c iting data which 
indicate th a t standardized te s ts  are prone to screen out potential candidates 
because o f ethnic, gender, and/o r linguistic bias, a finding consistent w ith those of 
VanTassel-Baska, Patton A Prillaman (1989), VanTassel-Baska et.af. (1991), and 
Borland, Schnur A W righ t (2000).
Recognizing th a t less than tw o-th irds  o f study respondents' g ifted  
programs—including those which cross the  spectrum o f grades K-12—provide fo r  
screening o f participants a t least once in each major grade c luste r (elementary.
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middle and high), these data suggest a pattern which has the  potential to  deny 
services to  a t-r is k  students who may, in fac t, be en titled  to  them. The rea lity  th a t 
in 70% o f those programs which do provide fo r  multiple screenings in elementary 
grades, and 80% o f study respondents' programs across the  board, a potential 
participant may be denied admission on the basis o f the  results o f one assessment 
instrument or set o f results, should raise alarms fo r  all who care about the s ta te  o f 
g ifted  education, and indicate an area which the fie ld  o f g ifte d  education must 
address quickly and w ith vigor.
Further compounding the problem is the m atter o f accurate appraisal o f the 
quality o f g ifte d  services provided. Personal exposure to  principals, administrators 
in training, and th e ir schools' g ifte d  programs, as well as conversations w ith tra ined 
evaluators in the  fie ld  o f g ifte d  education, raises the question in this w riter's  mind 
o f whether principals accurately ra te  the quality o f th e ir  programs, or whether 
they consider them to  be o f higher quality than external evaluators find them to  be 
— an issue which deserves fu r th e r study and discussion, since more than one- 
quarter o f respondents indicated th a t there is o ften  insu ffic ien t resourcing fo r  
program evaluation, and there fore , by implication, th a t such evaluation must be 
conducted by those closest to the program. Based on cursory observations o f a 
limited number o f participants’ programs in local schools, which this researcher
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made over a period o f six months during th e  course o f th is study, principals do tend 
to ra te  th e ir g ifted  programs more highly than the  outside observer does.
The apparent contradiction between what principals hold to be valuable, and 
the impact o f those values on th e ir practice o f instructional leadership, is a 
disappointing finding, not in keeping e ithe r w ith Bandura’s (1974) description o f 
e f f  icacious individuals as persons who set self-generated standards and support 
novel ideas, practices, or theories which are o ften  unpopular—surely a descrip to r 
fo r  g ifte d  programming in many communities—or w ith Miskel's (1977) research 
linking effectiveness and innovation w ith self-perception o f efficacy. The finding, 
which m irrors th a t o f Sanders (1995), whose study o f principal se lf-e ffica cy  (using 
the Hillman instrument) and program in itia tion  reported a similarly disappointing 
lack o f observable correlation between s e lf -e f f  icacy and provision o f programs 
perceived by the principal to  be important, raises questions o f whether principals 
actually possess the requisite instructional leadership ability, and the  skills to 
envision, design, and collaboratively implement change in the school.
School demographics and certain characteris tics o f the principal had an 
impact on both the availability and quality o f the  school’s g ifted  programming, as 
did the relationship between the principal's s e lf -e f f  icacy and the availability and 
quality o f g ifted  programming in the principal’s school. Predictably, smaller 
schools—those serving th ree  hundred or few e r students—were less likely than
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larger ones to  provide services fo r  g ifte d  students (12.5% o f those serving 1-150, 
42.9% o f those serving 151-300,100% o f those serving 301-500, 87.8% o f those 
serving 501 or more students). Limited resources and space, o f necessity, lim it 
program availability. Likewise, common sense suggests and the  data conf irm th a t 
the  school's primary educational focus impacts g ifte d  service availability. Schools 
which primarily serve special education students typically do not o f fe r  g ifted  
services, though twice-exceptional students—the  LD /g ifted  and o thers—are now 
receiving more notice and some services, while general education fa c ilitie s  typically 
serve students a t all levels.
For principals o f public schools who expressed a be lie f th a t g ifte d  education 
was necessary and valuable, a relationship was observed between s e lf -e f f  icacy and 
g ifte d  program quality (p -  .049), which would align with the  work o f Bandura (1974, 
1993), Miskel (1977), Hoy and Woolfolk (1993), and Hipp (1997), all o f whom 
propose tha t higher levels o f s e lf-e ff  icacy are predictive o f higher levels o f 
motivation to succeed and to  cause positive change. Regrettably, lim ited numbers 
o f returns from  principals o f private schools made correlation analysis o f 
se lf-e fficacy  and program availability/quality sta tis tica lly  meaningless fo r  those 
principals, but fu r th e r  study o f these groups might prove worthwhile.
A ffilia tio n  o f the  school in which the  principal serves appears to  be an 
important fac to r both when analyzing g ifte d  program availability, and when
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considering the  relationship between principal s e lf-e ff  icacy and program quality. 
The Commonwealth o f Virginia, like most o ther states in the  country, mandates th a t 
schools under the  ju risd ic tion  o f, and accred ited /ce rtified  by its  Department o f 
Education, provide appropriate educational services fo r  all learners. Therefore, all 
public schools, by s ta tu te , must provide programming fo r  g ifte d  learners, leaving 
only the  defin ition o f what constitutes “appropriate" services open to  defin ition a t 
the  local level. So i t  is no surprise th a t the  principals o f all public schools reported 
th a t programming was available to g ifte d  students in th e ir schools, nor is i t  cause 
fo r  wonder th a t public schools were s ta tis tica lly  more likely to  o f fe r  g ifted  
programming than priva te (non-fa ith /church-a ffilia ted  and fa ith /chu rch  a ffilia ted ) 
schools {p -  .000). Also, because o f level o f funding and per-pupil budget 
considerations, i t  is not unexpected th a t the  quality o f g ifted  programs in public 
schools was higher than th a t provided by private schools ip  -  0.34).
W hat is in teresting to note in th is  situation is tha t fo r  principals o f public 
schools in general (all o f which provide g ifte d  programming), no s ta tis tica lly  
significant corre lation between principal se lf-e fficacy  and program quality was 
found (p -  .156), but fo r  private non-fa ith /church -a ffilia ted  schools which o ffe red  
g ifte d  programming, a pe rfec t correlation (r  -  1.00) was seen between the two.
(The small sample size o f the private fa ith /ch u rch -a ffilia te d  schools o ffe ring  
g ifte d  programs lim its the  interpretation o f th is  correlation.)
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One must question why there is a demonstrable relationship between 
principal se lf-e fficacy and the availability/quality o f g ifte d  programming in private 
non-fa ith /church-a ffilia ted  schools, but not in public schools. Is  i t  because 
legislative f ia t  and central o ff ice  specialists produce and d irec t g ifte d  programs 
across the division, leaving the  principals to  fee l relatively powerless to  impact the 
programs either positively or negatively? Or is i t  because in the  non-public schools 
the  principal is tru ly  fre e —within the constraints o f budget, o f course—to be the 
in itia to r/agen t o f change (W alker A Vogt, 1987; Fullan A Stiegelbauer, 1991), the 
promoter and pro tector o f values and guard ian/p resenter/in te rpre ter o f vision 
(Marsh, 1997; Lashaway, 1997b; Evans, 1995; Bergman, 1992), and the  fo rce fu l-ye t- 
enabling leader (Deal A Peterson, 1994; Kaplan, 1996)?
One final observation is worth noting in the  discussion o f the  e ffe c t o f 
school a f f  iliation upon g ifte d  programming availability/quality and its  relationship to 
principal s e lf-e ff icacy. O ther than the d iffe rence in the relationship o f se lf- 
e f f  icacy to g ifted  program quality (in schools which o ffe r  g ifte d  programming) 
between principals o f public and private non-fa ith /church -a ffilia ted  schools, and 
the  lesser availability o f g ifte d  programming in private schools o f both types (which 
is o ften  predictable because o f the size o f the  school), the impact o f school 
demographics and principal characteristics on principal se lf-e fficacy , on g ifted
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program availability and quality, and on the  correlation between the two, is highly 
consistent regardless o f the  school's a ffilia tio n .
The principal's be lie fs concerning the  necessity o f g ifte d  education fo r  
optimal development o f g ifte d  students' ab ilities, and the  u tility  o f g ifte d  education 
as a driving fo rce  behind the  raising o f levels o f instruction in all classrooms, do not 
stand as forces impacting the  ava ilab ility  and quality o f g ifte d  programming a t 
h is /he r school. Two o ther a ttr ib u te s  o f the  principal appear to a f fe c t  both.
Principal ratings o f the  quality o f g ifte d  programming available to  students 
in th e ir  schools are positively re la ted to  the  principal's perception o f stakeholder 
opinions o f th a t programming. W hile the  high level o f correlation between the 
overall program quality score and th e  specific score fo r  the  principal-as- 
stakeholder (p = .004) lends credence to  consistency o f evaluation on the  pa rt o f 
the  principal, the strength o f the  relationship between program quality and the 
principal-perceived ratings o f the  g ifte d  program by teachers in general (p  = .007), 
and by teachers o f the  g ifte d  (p -  .009), e ither a ffirm s  the  role o f the  principal as 
one who seeks out stakeholder perceptions and participation, not only in decision­
making and dilemma resolution, bu t also in th e  c la r if  ication o f needs and issues, and 
as one who fac ilita tes  and guards communication, especially in times o f con flic t 
(Lashaway, 1997a; Sanders, 1995; Chamley, McFarlane, Young A Caprio, 1992; Frase 
A Melton, 1992; Roeper, 1986), or a ff irm s  the  discrepancy between principals'
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evaluation o f th e ir  programs and th e  actual nature o f those programs. This m atter 
o f potentia lly inaccurate perceptions is one which can be addressed w ithin the 
design o f  fu tu re  studies by selective, in-depth site visits o f a portion o f 
respondents' programs.
Conclusion:
Though principal s e lf-e ff  icacy is important to  the  successful completion o f 
the many responsibilities o f the principal, especially in the area o f instructional 
leadership, i t  did not have a s tra teg ic  o r significant relationship to  the  provision o f 
appropriate educational programs to  g ifte d  students within th e  principal's school 
fo r  partic ipants in th is  study. The same can be said concerning the  relationship o f 
principal s e lf -e f f  icacy to  the perceived quality o f g ifte d  programs when they did 
exist, except in the  case o f principals o f private, no n -fa ith /chu rch -a ffilia ted  
schools, where a positive correlation was evidenced.
For participants in this study, school size and a f f  ilia tion, and the personal 
characteris tics o f the  principal as "in-touch" leader emerged as more reliable 
predictors o f the  existence o f g ifte d  programming in the  principal's school, and of 
the quality o f programming when i t  existed.
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Practical Im plications o f the Study:
For the fie ld  o f educational leadership, the  implications o f th is  study are 
numerous and consequential. Principals are expected to  serve as e ffe c tive  
instructional leaders, leaders who are prepared to  meet the  needs o f all th e ir  
charges. As such, they must be equipped w ith the knowledge o f the needs o f 
students a t every level o f ability. Principals must be aware o f the divergent needs 
o f special populations, including the  g ifted , and they must understand how the 
d iffe ren tia l characteristics and needs o f the g ifte d  impact the ir cognitive and 
a ffe c tive  growth, and th e ir  interaction with chronological peers.
For schools o f higher education, th is means th a t programs which focus on 
principal preparation and educational leadership must provide courses which not 
only acquaint those aspiring to leadership with the needs o f the g ifted , bu t which 
also give them training identify ing the  g ifted , and designing programs which meet 
th e ir  cognitive and a ffe c tiv e  needs. For programs o f leadership training w ithin 
schools and school divisions, there must be a concentration on developing 
administrative awareness a t all levels concerning the  needs o f g ifted  students, and 
the resources available w ithin the  school/division fo r  meeting those needs.
I f  principals are to  serve as e ffec tive  educational leaders, they must be 
equipped with the  skills to  translate educational theory  into educational practice, 
specifically in the area o f instructional supervision. I t  is not enough fo r  a principal
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to  know what constitutes good instruction. The principal must have the ab ility  to 
translate what s /he  knows to  be righ t into appropriate curricu lar plans and 
interventions in order to  serve the needs o f a wide range o f students. Likewise, i t  
is not enough fo r  principals to  know what is appropriate programming. They must 
also be able to  put the  knowledge to use in the  creation and maintenance o f high- 
quality services fo r  I earners a t all levels.
Schools o f higher education which o f fe r  training fo r  instructional leaders 
must the re fo re  design programs o f study which go beyond theory to  practice, and 
must take participants beyond knowledge and comprehension o f what is appropriate 
fo r  g ifte d  learners to  ©solid application o f th a t knowledge; ©significant synthesis 
o f creative initiatives in programming and coursework, focused on depth and 
complexity o f material and organized to fa c ilita te  the  g ifte d  learner's interaction 
w ith the material; ©meaningful analysis o f cu rren t programs and initiatives in order 
to  determine e fficacy  and effic iency, quality o f instruction and interaction, success 
in meeting curricular goals, and provision o f adequate services; and © insightful 
evaluation o f curren t programs in order to  determ ine whether they should be 
maintained a t status quo, improved, or deleted, and to  weigh the  potential value o f 
proposed new programs and emphases to meet the  needs o f g ifte d  students. Such 
programs should involve not only classroom study, but active, hands-on internships
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and collaborative ventures in settings where real-world products can be produced 
and utilized by real learners.
Likewise, schools and school divisions have an obligation to  give th e ir  
instructional leaders the  training they need to  determine the value o f programming 
and course o ffe rings  curren tly  in place in th e ir  schools, to determine learner needs 
and where those needs are not being met, to  collaboratively plan fo r  programs 
and/or courses where those programs/courses are indicated, and—as guides fo r  
th e ir  facu lty—to review and revise educational plans to  fa c ilita te  maximal learning.
I f  principals are to  serve as e ffe c tive  educational leaders, they must be 
equipped w ith the skills to  communicate e ffe c tive ly—to  sense as well as to  hear 
stakeholder concerns, issues and perceptions, and to  c ra ft ,  guide and encourage 
communication among stakeholders and stakeholder groups. They must be equipped 
to  see beyond what is to  what should be, to  e ffe c tive ly  share th a t vision w ith 
stakeholders, to  p ro tec t the vision when i t  comes under attack, and to  promote its 
attainment.
Higher education must be a t the  fo re fro n t o f th is  emphasis on e ffe c tive  
communication, modeling through interactions w ith th e ir  students how educational 
leaders should handle communication w ith th e ir  constituencies. Those who tra in  
graduate students fo r  educational leadership must encourage those I earners to 
dream dreams, to  envision what can be, to  listen to the  needs o f th e ir  communities.
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to  communicate the  vision appropriately so th a t the community can "own" it, and to 
develop plans to  bring visions into reality, thus meeting expressed needs. Local 
schools and school divisions must encourage th e ir leadership and those who aspire 
to  leadership to be f i r s t  listeners, then speakers, to f i r s t  ask, then te ll, and to 
collaborate e ffe c tive ly  within the culture o f the  school/division and o f the larger 
community which they serve.
For the  fie ld  o f g ifte d  education, th is  study also has sign ificant implications. 
I f  principals are to  adequately serve g ifte d  learners in th e ir schools, they must be 
made aware th a t those students exist. Far too many schools have no g ifted  
services because principals believe th a t all th e ir students are g ifte d , a belief 
fostered by popular w rite rs  in the fie ld  o f education, and closely akin to "all 
students are learning disabled". I f  the fie ld  is to be taken seriously, and i f  i t  is to 
be able to present a vision o f who the g ifte d  student is, then the  fie ld  o f g ifted  
education must f i r s t  come to agreement on a definition o f giftedness th a t is 
predicated upon th e  characteristics o f individuals, and not upon the  politically 
correct or politically expedient prototypes which cause g ifte d  education to be so 
inclusive as to  be meaningless.
I f  principals are to  adequately serve g ifte d  learners in th e ir  schools, they 
must be made aware o f what the needs o f g ifte d  students are, and o f how those 
needs can be met. Principals need clear standards not only o f what constitutes
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appropriate, high-quality instructional programs fo r  g ifte d  learners, such as those 
o ffe red  by the  NAGC and used as the basis fo r  the  program quality survey, but also 
o f what constitutes good instructional methodology fo r  the  g ifted. The fie ld  o f 
g ifted  education must begin to  aggressively promote a model o f instruction which 
d iffe ren tia tes  not only between g ifte d  students and those who are not, but also 
between the  g ifte d  and the highly g ifted . Likewise, the  fie ld  o f g ifte d  education 
must promote instructional methodologies fo r  the  g ifte d  which are appropriate to 
the g ifte d , even i f  those strategies are not benef icial to  all other students.
In  a sim ilar vein, the fie ld  o f g ifte d  education must stress th a t giftedness is 
more than a head rea lity—th a t i t  is a condition o f heart as well. S ifte d  students 
have great a ffe c tive  needs, needs not being met adequately in most o f the  schools 
in this study. The fie ld  must a le rt educational leaders to  the a ffe c tive  aspects o f 
curricular design, o f the need o f the  g ifte d  to associate w ith others a t th e ir 
cognitive level, o f th e ir needs fo r  early career guidance, and o f counseling services 
provided by those who have an adequate understanding o f who they are and what 
they are experiencing. Those in the  fie ld  o f g ifte d  education must raise awareness 
o f the plight o f underachievers, a t-r is k  g ifte d  students, and dual-exceptional 
learners, all o f whom represent non-traditional types o f giftedness, and which bring 
d istinct a ffe c tive  as well as cognitive needs to the  table. Educational leaders must 
be aware o f modes o f participant selection th a t do not exclude non-native speakers.
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and th a t do not screen out potential participants on the basis o f cu rren t 
productiv ity o r behavioral anomalies. The fie ld  must champion the  righ ts  o f all 
g ifted  learners to  be served appropriately.
Beyond increasing awareness o f standards fo r  g ifted  programs, the  fie ld  o f 
g ifted  education must o f fe r  helpful in te rpre ta tion  o f what those standards 
represent. I t  must operationalize the de f initions so th a t principals can look a t 
what is occurring in th e ir  buildings, and can compare i t  to the standards and see 
whether, in fa c t, the  standards are being met. As was seen in th is  study, there is 
the potential fo r  great misunderstanding when standards are obscure o r poorly 
publicized. Then, having clearly stated the  standards and what they translate into 
in terms o f end products and processes, th e  fie ld  o f g ifted  education must promote 
a model o f instruction which is both prescriptive and flexib le, and which can be 
altered to  meet the  needs o f individuals, and i t  must get this model into the hands 
and the daily practice o f principals, d irecto rs o f g ifte d  instruction, and teachers o f 
the g ifted .
I f  principals are to  adequately serve g ifte d  learners in th e ir  schools, they 
must be made aware th a t they can make a d iffe rence  in providing appropriate 
services fo r  th e ir  g ifte d  learners even w ith in the constraints o f t ig h t budgets and 
the  current concerns fo r  accountability as measured by high-stakes, end o f grade 
testing. Those serving public schools must be encouraged to require th a t they be
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given au thority  commensurate w ith the ir responsibility fo r  supervision o f g ifte d  
programs, in order th a t they may change and improve those programs, and then 
they must be clearly shown how they can change and improve those programs.
Those serving private schools, especially fa ith /ch u rch -a ffilia te d  schools, must be 
encouraged f  irs t to recognize, and then to meet the needs o f a largely overlooked 
constituency—th e ir school's g ifted .
All principals must have ready access to  the  information they need to  ju s t ify  
th e ir support fo r  g ifte d  programming, and they must be provided the support to  
present the  needs o f the  g ifte d  in the ir schools to  those in positions o f au tho rity  
and high-level decision-making, including those a t the  division, school board, and 
sta te  level. They must be equipped to fa c ilita te  communication among stakeholder 
groups to build a community o f support fo r  g ifte d  students and th e ir needs, and 
encouraged to involve parents and community members as advocates fo r  the  needs 
o f g ifte d  learners.
The fie ld  o f g ifte d  education must take a more active role in advocating fo r  
g ifte d  students a t all grade levels in all schools, and in advocating fo r  the r ig h t and 
the responsibility o f principals to  make the changes necessary in order to  meet the 
needs o f th e ir g ifte d  students. I t  must keep the  need fo r  professional 
development fo r  those who work with the g ifte d  constantly a t the fo re , and must 
promote administrative e ffica cy  within g ifte d  programs by encouraging schools and
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school divisions to  reconsider leadership c r ite r ia  fo r  principals and g ifte d  program 
coordinators, and to  require those service-oriented leaders to  be p ro f icient in th e ir 
approach to working w ith those learners and th e ir  needs through thorough training, 
regular refreshm ent o f skills, and expansion o f th e ir  knowledge base.
Additionally, the  fie ld  o f g ifted  education must be advocates fo r  adequate 
funding and resourcing o f g ifte d  programs, and fo r  regular evaluation o f those 
programs by persons who can bring to bear "best-practice" standards and make 
significant recommendations fo r  change, and who can communicate the  results o f 
evaluation in a clear and understandable manner so th a t the community-at-large, as 
well as the educational community, can recognize and support those who are 
providing necessary services fo r  the most able o f students.
For the fie ld  o f g ifte d  education, th is  study raises a disquieting reality. In  
the  schools upon which th is  study focused, the  program needs o f the g ifte d  in the 
m a jo rity  o f non-public schools were not be being addressed. While nearly 92% o f 
public schools in th is  study o ffe re d  some form  o f programming fo r  the ir g ifte d  
learners, only about 27% o f the private non-church /fa ith -a ffilia ted , and about 23% 
o f private fa ith /ch u rch -a ffilia te d  o ffe red  any programming fo r  th e ir g ifte d  
population. O f all reported g ifte d  services a t the  elementary level in the study's 
geographic area, nearly 85% were o ffe red  by public schools. Only 15% o f private 
school students had access to  g ifte d  services.
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What can the  fie ld  o f g ifte d  education do to  remedy th is situation? The 
answer to  th is question is perhaps the greatest implication which can be drawn from  
th is  study: The fie ld  o f g ifte d  education must active ly focus on engaging private 
schools and th e ir principals, regardless o f a ffilia tio n , in dialogue which addresses 
issues critica l to the  g ifte d  I earners in th e ir m idst: © th a t there  are g ifte d  
learners enrolled in th e ir  schools, ® tha t th e ir g ifte d  learners have cognitive and 
a ffe c tive  needs which are d if fe re n t from  those o f o ther learners in th e  school, and 
which must be addressed to  encourage the development o f the g ifte d  I earners to 
th e ir  maximal potential, and ® th a t principals must extend the realm o f ways in 
which th e ir  schools meet learner needs by taking active leadership in developing and 
implementing ways to  meet the  need o f th e ir g ifte d  students, and by acting as 
advocate and mediator fo r  those students with high-level decision-makers and the 
school community a t large.
Im plications o f the S tudy fo r Future Research:
This study both raises questions and suggests topics fo r  fu tu re  research.
All are d irectly  re lated to  the  primary question: Is  the re  a correlation between 
principal s e lf-e ff  icacy and the  availability and quality o f programs fo r  g ifte d  
learners in the principal's school? Though th is  study found no such consistent 
correlation, one must ask whether i t  was because th e  correlation tru ly  does not 
exist, or whether i t  was due to  methodological issues.
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This study, as noted before, involved a sample from  a lim ited geographical 
area, and generated a re turn ra te  o f about 40% overall. Responses from  private 
schools which provide g ifte d  programs was so small th a t o ften  i t  was impossible to 
calculate meaningful s ta tistics. Obviously, a larger study w ith a representative 
sample which generated a larger response would do much to  answer th is  f i r s t  
question. Such a study might be conducted in a w ider area, and might provide fo r  
d iffe r in g  modes o f response, including online surveys, o r face-to -face meetings 
with researchers.
Further study should also be focused on the program quality survey. This 
researcher questions whether i t  m ight more e ffe c tive ly  measure the quality o f 
programming by allowing fo r  responses across a spectrum from  minimal to  
exemplary indicators, ra ther than ju s t  by indicating a minimal compliance w ith a 
basic exemplar. Such changes, when combined w ith on-site visitations designed to 
compare the  principal's perceptions o f program quality w ith  those o f the  researcher 
through evaluation o f program documents, classroom observation and interviews 
w ith program stakeholders, would generate more useful and realistic data fo r  
consideration and program evaluation.
This study focused entire ly upon elementary school principals—those serving 
schools whose pupils were in grades K-6. The results o f the  study th e re fo re  
represent only the  chronologically lower half o f school populations. Future study o f
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middle and high schools in the same geographic area would present an important
complement to the data collected in th is  study, and fu tu re  study o f schools a t all
levels K-12 in other geographical areas m ight provide interesting comparisons to
%
th is  study's findings, as well as answering questions already raised.
This study was conducted in the  late spring, ju s t before and during the 
dismissal o f school fo r  the  academic year. I t  is a busy time fo r  principals as they 
endeavor to "close out" the  year, to  secure s ta ffin g  fo r  the  next fa ll, to institu te  
summer programs, and fo r  some, to move to  another school. Each o f these fac to rs  
impacts the principal's availability and willingness to respond to  surveys, h is/her 
opinions concerning the quality/success o f programs within the school, and h is /her 
disposition toward any program. Potentially, replications o f th is  study at other 
times o f the academic year could generate slightly d iffe re n t patterns o f data.
No m atter what the  focus o f fu tu re  research o f the  issues raised by th is  
study, one fac to r remains preeminent: More research is necessary. W hether or 
not a relationship between principal se lf-e ffica cy  and the quality o f programming 
fo r  g ifte d  learners in the principal’s building exists, the nature th a t relationship 
must be clearly demonstrated in order the  quality o f g ifte d  programming to  be 
improved. I f  the relationship cannot be shown, then th is area o f inquiry can be 
disregarded in fu tu re  studies and plans fo r  improvement o f g ifte d  education. But i f  
the  relationship can be shown to be positive, then principal se lf-e fficacy  must come
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onto the fie ld  o f g ifte d  education's "radar," and principals must be tra ined in, 
selected fo r, and re in forced/rew arded because o f efficacious behavior, as well as 
thoroughly tra ined in the nature o f high-quality g ifte d  programming, i f  the  quality 
o f g ifted  education is to  be improved.
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Appendix A
P r iv a t e  S c h o o l s  in  t h e  H a m p t o n  R o a d s  A r e a
School
Alliance Christian 
School
Zip Code
Portsmouth 23701
Atlantic Shores 
Christian
Virginia
Beach
23464
Principal by Grade 
Level Cluster
Cliff Williams
Type of 
School
Christian
Marcy Armstrong Christian
Atlantic Shores 
Christian
Chesapeake 23320
Keith Hall
Christian
Barry Robinson 
Center Norfolk | 23502I
Bayview Christian
i
Private-
Psych
Norfolk I 23503 Jim Synan Christian
Broadwater
Academy Exmore
Kendell Berry
23350 Private
Calvary Acad, of 
the King Norfolk 23516 Lelia Tynes Christian
Calvary Christian 
Academy Hampton I 23666
Bishop L.W. 
Francisco Christian
Cape Henry 
Collegiate
Virginia
Beach 23454 Private
Cathedral o f Faith
Kermit Griffin I
Chesapeake 23324 Christian
Catholic High 
School
Cedar Road 
Christian
Chesapeake Bay 
Academy
Virginia
Beach 23462 Rev. Wm. P itt
Roman
Catholic
Chesapeake 23320
Benjamin Bonnici
Virginia
Beach
Mary Anne Dukas
23462
Christian
Private
Christ the King Norfolk 23509 Patricia Suraci Roman
Catholic
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Crawford Day 
School
Portsmouth i 23704
Deborah White
Private
Denbigh B aptist 
Christian School
Newport
News
Dennis Chappell
23602 Baptist
Emmanuel
Lutheran
Hampton ! 23661
Dawn Napier Lutheran
Greenbrier
Christian
Chesapeake 23320
Greenhill Farms 
Academy
Norfolk 23513
H. Ron White
Baptist
Doris Land Private
Hampton 
Christian Schools
Hampton
Hampton 
Christian Schools Hampton
2 36 66
Frank Carvell
Dr. Marcia Shepherd
Christian
Christian
Hampton Roads 
Academy
Newport
News 23602
Evan Peterson
Private
Hebrew Academy 
of Tidewater
Virginia
Beach 23464
Dr. Laurence Kutler
Jewish
Holy Tabernacle NewportNews 23603
Tamara Ferebee Christian
Holy Trinity School Norfolk 23503 Deneane Nofplot RomanCatholic
Independence
Christian
Virginia
Beach 23455 Jake Lynn E. Murphy Nazarene
Isle of Wight 
Academy
I
Isle of Wight | 23397
Benjamin Vaughan
Private
Mount Pleasant 
Christian
Nansemond- 
Suffolk Academy
Chesapeake 23322
Kathy Sisley
Christian
Suffolk 23424
New Light B aptist VirginiaBeach 23464
Lyvonne Wilson
Private
Christian
Norfolk Academy Norfolk 23502 Private
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Norfolk Christian 
School
Norfolk Christian 
School
Norfolk Collegiate
Norfolk
Virginia
Beach
2 3 5 0 5
23451
Norfolk 2 3 5 0 5
Sandy Outlar
Christian
Julia Rhodes
Dr. William King
Our Lady o f Mount 
Carmel
Our Lady of 
Walsingham 
Academy
Newport
News 23601
Williamsburg 23167
Sr. Mary Aquinas
Sr. Virginia Marie 
Kauffman
Christian
Private
Roman
Catholic
Roman
Catholic
Park View 
Elementary Portsmouth i 2 3 7 0 4
Gwendolyn Watkins
Private
Peninsula Catholic 
High
Newport
News 23601
Roman
Catholic
Peninsula 
Christian School
Dr. Phyllis Booth
Smrthfield 2 3 4 3 0 Christian
Pines Treatment 
Center Portsmouth
Carol Evans
2 3 7 0 4
Private-
Psych
Portsmouth
Catholic
Elementary
Portsmouth
Thea Hubrich
23701
Roman
Catholic
Portsmouth 
Christian School Portsmouth 2 3 7 0 2
Bruce Phipps
Christian
Rock Church 
Academy
Virginia
Beach 2 3 4 6 4
Rev. Mary Strickland
Christian
Southampton
Academy Courtland 2 3B 37 Private
St. Andrews 
Episcopal
Newport
News 23601 Mary Poole
St. Gregory 
School
Virginia
Beach
S t. Mary S ta r of 
the Sea Hampton
2 3 4 6 2
Sr. Patricia O’Donnell
2 3 6 6 3
Sr. Marie Blanchette
Episcopal
Roman
Catholic
Roman 
Catholic
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S t. Mary’s 
Academy
Norfolk 23504 Sr. Inez Theresa RomanCatholic
S t. Matthew 
School
Virginia
Beach 23464
Barbara White Roman
Catholic
S t. Pius X School Norfolk 23515
Sr. Anne Carroll Roman
Catholic
S ta r of the Sea 
School
Virginia
Beach 23451
Susan Fentress Roman
Catholic
Stonebridge
School
Mark???
Chesapeake I 23321 A rt Ricciardi Christian
Max Lyons
Summit Christian 
Academy
Newport
News 23601
Claude Marshall
Christian
Tidewater
Academy Wakefield 23555 Private
Tidewater
Adventist
Academy
Chesapeake
Trinity Lutheran 
School Norfolk
Richard Anderson
23320 7 * Day Adventist
23505 Scott Zielske Lutheran
Trinity Lutheran 
School
Newport
News 23607
Claudette Taylor
Lutheran
Virginia Beach 
Friends School
Virginia
Beach
Phyllis Sullivan
23451
Society
of
Friends
The Williams 
School
Norfolk 23507 Barton Baldwin Private
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DIRJ^.CJVM^> For each o f the  following statements posing a situation, there will be four
hypothetical reasons why the situation exists. You are to  respond to  each reason 
indicating whether you:
SA —  Strongly Agree 
A —  Agree 
U —  Unsure 
D —  Disagree 
SD —  Strongly Disagree 
Darken the circled le tte rs corresponding to  your answer.
E.XAN/|PLE.= If your school achieves the highest average score on a recently administered 
achievement te s t, i t  would be because
( 0 © © ® ©  a' y°u Possess a natural ability to  be an instructional leader1
@ © © @ ©  k  you put a great deal o f e ffo rt into emphasizing academic
achievement.
© @ @ ® @  ach|eV(emerrt te s t used must have been biased in favor
of your student population.
© ® © ® @  d. your students have high IQ’s to  begin with.
This person strongly agreed with the reasons “a" and “d”, but was unsure about “c”. 
The respondent strongly disagreed th a t his/her e ffo rt would affect the situation 
posed.
Please be sure to  respond to  each possible reason. For each statem entyou should have four 
responses. I t  is important th a t you respond as candidly and as accurately as possible given th a t 
the particular situation actually exists.
1 One clarification may be needed. For the purposes o f th is questionnaire, “natural ability refers to  
a competency which is not gained through hard work or training, but is “natural” by virtue o f being 
bom with th is ability—such as a “natural bom leader.” As we have gained through research, 
leaders generally excel in a particular area (e.g., business marketing as opposed to  business 
managing). In education, “ instructional leaders" excel in leading the academic and achievement 
part o f schooling.
©  1 9 8 5 . ^U 5A N l J. J-lLLM ANl 
Used  by  Per m issio n
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1. If the achievement level o f your school is high, i t  would be because
© © © ( H ) ©  a. you possess a natural ability to  be an effective Instructional leader.
b. as a principal, you pu t a great deal o f e ffo rt into emphasizing 
academic achievement.
@ ©  © © ©  c. the achievement te s t used to  measure the achievement level o f your
students was too easy.
© @ © ® ©  you were lucky to  get a good school.
2. If your school appeared to  be strong in a particular skill area such as “Language-Spelling
Skills”, i t  would be because
(^A )(A^)(17)^D )(s3) a. you possess a natural ability to  be an effective instructional leader.
@ ® © @ ®  k  ae a principal* y °u emphasize the importance o f students acquiring
th is  skill.
@ ® © ® @  ° ’ materials used in the classroom covering th is  skill area were too
much like the items on the achievement te s t.
@ ® © ® @ >  y°u werc dimply lucky In getting kids th a t happened to  be strong in
th is  area.
3. If very few o f the  students in your school by the end o f the year are able to  master the basic
statewide objectives established fo r the ir grade level, i t  would be because
(SA)(^a )(1T)(^D )(S d) a. you do not possess the natural ability to  be an instructional leader.
© ® © ® @  k  o f your lack of e ffo rt in emphasizing the importance of all students
mastering the basic objectives.
© ® @ ® @  c- the  statewide objectives are unrealistic and too d ifficu lt to  a tta in .
( 0 ®  y°u were not ^c ty  enough to  get assigned to  one of the better
schools.
4. If your school, which has a history of being a low-achieving school, increases its  achievement
level th is year to  above the norm, th is  would be because of
( 0 ) ( a )(1T )(15)(sB) a. your natural ability to  be an instructional leader.
( 0 ) ( 0 ( 0 ^ d)(s B) b. your e ffo rt in supporting and emphasizing the importance of
students’ achievement.
© @ © ® @  a change in the achievement testing, making it  easier for your
students to  succeed.
( 0 ) ( a ) ( 0 ^ d)(0 )  d. your being lucky. Recent redistricting brought brighter students to
your school.
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5. If the achievement level o f your school is below the norm I t  would be because 
© © © © ©  a' y °u do not possess the natural ability to  be an instructional leader. 
@ ® © ® @  ^  y °u did not put in the e ffo rt needed to  emphasize high achievement.
c. the materials used in the classroom did not emphasize the areas 
tested by the achievement measure.
@ © © ® @  d. you were not lucky enough to  ge t a school of high achievers.
6. If you received a negative evaluation from your superintendent in the area of instructional 
leadership, th is  would be because
@ ® © ® @  a- you do not possess the natural ability to  be an instructional leader.
(^ ) (A )(U ^ ^ D )(§ d ) b. you do not feel th is is an im portant pa rt o f your job; therefore you
do not emphasize it.
( ^ ) ( X ) ( ^ ) ^ ^ ( S B )  c. the evaluation was not fair, with the standards by which you were
measured being too d ifficu lt fo r anyone to  attain.
d. your superintendent ju s t happened to  be in a critical mood the day 
he/she wrote the evaluation.
7. If a new science program is in itiated n your school and the students’ achievement in th is  area 
increases significantly, th is would be due to
a- y ^ r  natural ability to  be an effective instructional leader.
© ) ( a ) ( u) © ) ( ©  b. the e ffo rt you put into promoting the program and assisting
teachers in working with it.
c . a good match between the objectives emphasized in the new science 
program and the achievement te s t.
(S ^ (^ (T T )(^D )(sB ) d. your being lucky. Recent redistricting brought brighter students to
your school, particularly those having a high aptitude fo r science.
8>. Twenty-five percent (25%) o f the students in grades 1-3 were retained and not promoted to  
the next grade. This rate is higher than any other school in the area. This would be due to
( ^ ) ( a ) ( u^ ( jd) (s D) a. your lacking natural ability in being an effective instructional leader.
b. your lack o f e ffo rt in emphasizing the need fo r all students to  
achieve.
@ ® © ® @  c• y °ur school’s standards fo r retention are more rigid than the other
schools’.
^ your not being lucky enough to  get assigned to  one o f the better 
schools.
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3D) c.
9. If students do well in your classes, i t  would be because
(SD) a, you have the natural ability to  be an instructional leader.
you put a great deal o f e ffo rt into emphasizing the importance o f 
academic achievement.
the basic material covered is designed so th a t even the slowest of 
students can get some right.
you were lucky to  get a bunch of kids th is  year who are sm art and 
self-motivated.
10. Suppose your superintendent commended you on doing a fine job as evidenced by the high level
o f achievement demonstrated by your students. This would mean
© ® © @ ©  a’ a 8reaT deal, because you feel you have a natural ability as an
instructional leader in your school.
b. a great deal, because you have put in a lo t o f e ffo rt and time into 
promoting and insuring a high level of achievement fo r all students.
@ ® © ® ©  c’ vcry  because you suspect the te s t used to  measure the
academic achievement of your students was very easy and most 
should pass it  anyway.
d. very little , because you were simply lucky to  get a school where the 
majority o f your students have a high enough IQ which enables them 
to  achieve independently o f anything you really do.
11. If your school scores very low in a particular subject area such as math on an achievement
te s t, i t  would be because
(^ A )(X )(u^(^D)(^D) a. you do not possess the natural ability to  be an instructional leader,
particularly in the area o f math.
(^A )(a ) ( u^ ( d) (s D) b. you did not emphasize the importance of achievement in th is  subject
area as much as the other subjects.
(^A )(X ) g. the  math section of the achievement te s t did not te s t what was
taught.
@ ® © @ ( 0 )  y °u happened to  get a school whose students do not have the
ability to  achieve in th is  area.
12. If 957» o f the students in your school are mastering the basic objectives established fo r the ir
grade level, th is would be because
a. you possess a natural ability to  be an instructional leader.
b. you have emphasized the importance of all students achieving a t 
least the basic objectives before the end o f the school year.
c. the basic objectives were established a t such a minimum level as to  
enable even the slowest o f students to  succeed in mastering them.
@ ® ® @ ©  you were lucky to  get a school whose student body tends to  be very
academically abled.
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13. If all students in your school will be promoted th is  year, th is  would be because
@ ® © ® ©  a* y°u possess a natural ability to  be an Instructional leader.
@ ® © ® @  }° ' V°u *iavc Pu t in a 3reat c ^ o rt into emphasizing the
importance of all students achieving.
© ® © ® ©  majority o f teachers are being more lenient by accepting
substandard work from students.
@ ® © ® @  ^  y°u werc Ucky to  have a good bunch o f kids th is  year in all grades
who tended to  be very academically motivated.
14. If a new math program is a failure— instead of the students’ achievement increasing, i t  falls 
lower than before—this would be because
@ ® © ® @  a- y°u <5*° n° t  possess a natural ability to  be an instructional leader.
@ ® © ® ©  k  y °u ^  not Pu-t cnou3h e ffo rt into supporting the new program.
@ ® © ® @  c- teachers always resist anything new and therefore did not give it  a
chance.
@ ® @ ® ©  y°u vvere unluckyin choosing th is  particular program to  try  out.
15. If your school, which has a history o f being a low achieving school, continues again th is  present 
year to  score low, th is would be because
( ^ A ) (X ) (^ ) ^ d)(S^) a. you do not possess a natural ability to  be an instructional leader.
(^A )(X )(T r)^D )(sB ) b. you did not put in the e ffo rt to  emphasize the importance of
increasing students’ achievement levels.
@ ® © ® @  achievement te s t is Just too difficult.
( ^ ) ( a )(U ^)(^£ )(s D) d. you were not lucky enough to  get a school where the kids a t least
possessed the ability to  achieve.
16. If a large percent of the students in your school are doing poorly academically, i t  would be
because of
(5 A )(X )(1 7 )^d)(SD) a. your lacking the natural ability to  be instructional leader.
b. your lack o f e ffort in emphasizing the Importance o f academic 
achievement.
@ ® © ® @  c% ^appropriateness o f te s ts  used in evaluating the students’
academic achievement.
(S A )(a )(7 )(^D )(S ^) d. your being unlucky in getting a school whose students are low
achievers.
TtlANkC Y0U  N/EJ2.Y MUcU  fo tz . ca jp u E JT fte ; Tlkf> <?ue.^“P^NNair£!
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Appendix C
Co n t e n tVa l id it y —  H illm an  In str u m en t
Examination o f th e  content va lid ity  o f th e  Principal's s e lf-e ffica cy  item s indicated 
the  following levels o f agreement (as expressed in percentage agreement):
97.92%
97140%
100.00%
h h i 93.75%
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Appendix D
R e l ia b il it y : H il l m a n  In s t r u m e n t  
C r o n b a c h ’s  A l p h a  L e v e l s
R eliab ility o f the  Principal's S e lf-E fficacy Instrum ent's Original E ight Subscales 
(expressed as Cronbach's Alpha levels) is as follows:
mm
^m
mmmm
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Appendix E
R e l ia b il it y  o f  C o l l a p s e d  S u b s c a l e s : 
H il l m a n  I n s t r u m e n t  
C r o n b a c h ’s  A l p h a  L e v e l s
R eliab ility  o f the  Principal's S e lf-E ffica cy  Instrum ent's  Four Subscales Collapsing 
the  F ixed/Variable Dimension (expressed as Cronbach's Alpha levels) is as follows:
' : V  .87 /
.91 •••••.:- -
. .88
.85 • .'vv^
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Programming fo r high-ability learners —  the gifted/talented —  varies widely from place to  place. In an 
e ffo rt to  determine the type of programming m ost prevalent in th is  area. I am surveying principals of 
public and private elementary schools concerning the options fo r gifted students in their schools.
Your input on th is  m atter is most appreciated. A compilation o f the results o f th is  survey will be sent 
to  you if you have indicated the desire to  receive the information on your ’ fVE. ©E-NlT IT EbAOdf 
card. Thank you in advance fo r your m ost helpful participation.
$C l}0O L/DQ M 0<FZAPU lC  lNlF0RJv|ATl0Nl‘
Number o f students: 0 1 -1 5 0  0 1 5 1 -3 0 0  0  3 0 1 -5 0 0  O  501 o r more
Prim ary focus: o  G eneral Education o  S pecial Education o  G ifted Magnet
School Location: ◦  Urban ◦  S uburban ◦  Rural
Number o f years you have been principal o f th is  school: O  New 0 1  0  2 -3  O  4  OR MORE
A ffiliation: o  Pubuc o  Private— not Church/Fatih a ffilia te d  o  Private— Church/Fajth a ffilia te d  
♦If church/faith affiliated. Is your school’s affiliation: O  Evangelical (Baptist, Pentecostal, Alliance)
O  Roman Catholic O  Episcopal O  Lutheran O  Hebrew O  Moslem O  Other_______
©  Is  th e re  s p e c ific  program m ing fo r h igh  a b ility  le a rn e rs  —  g ifte d /ta le n te d  s tu d e n ts  —  In  y o u r 
school?
O  Yes. We offer programming fo r gifted students in grades through .
Our program has been in place fo r  years.
O Y es  O N o  I feel informed a b o u t g ifted  education and our program .
Q Y es  O N o There is a per-pupil budget fo r gifted education services. ($ per pupil)
O  No, we do not offer programming fo r gifted students.
@ D o you believe th a t g ifte d  p ro g ra m s ...
O Y es O N o .. .a re  necessary to  develop g ifted  s tu d en ts ’ abilities?
O Y es O N o ...provide a basis fo r raising the instructional level o f all classrooms?
I f  y o u r sch o o l p ro v id es  g ifte d  p ro gram m ing , p le a s e  c o n tin u e  
I f  n o t, p le ase  sk ip  to  q u es tio n  |1~np~11 on th e  la s t p a g e  
(D O u r sch oo l p ro vid es g ifte d  program m ing th ro u g h ...
O Y es  O N o integration in heterogeneously grouped classrooms.
O Y es  O N o There is a resource teacher who works with the  classroom teacher to  help 
design andlor deliver instruction to  gifted learners.
O Y es O N o a “pull-out program" which allows students to  leave the ir heterogeneously grouped
classes to  participate in enrichment activities with other gifted learners..
Q (Sifted students meet O  daily. O  weekly. O  o th e r________________ .
© Each meeting is O 30  minutes or less O  31 - 6 0  minutes O  more than 6 0  minutes.
© Participants meet O  in our school building. O  a t another site.
O Y es O N o  a full-time program , homogeneously grouped fo r specific subjects.
O Y es O N o a  part-time program , homogeneously grouped fo r  specific subjects.
O Y es  O N o a full-time program , homogeneously grouped fo r all subjects.
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©  Our g ifte d  program  provides. ..
O Yes ONo enrichment—  opportunities to  engage in studies which extend the normal curriculum,
or to  engage in “creative” studies which complement the curriculum a t the 
chronological grade level of the student..
O Y es O N o content enrichment—  opportunities to  engage in studies which extend the normal
curriculum by providing content a t the cognitive (rather than chronological) level of 
the learner a t  high levels of complexity and substantive depth.
O Y es O  No acceleration— “compression” of curriculum so as to  quicken the pace of the learning
process by deleting instruction in skills/concepts already mastered.
O Y es O N o differentiation—  teacher modification of general education curriculum to
accommodate gifted learner needs in a heterogeneously grouped setting.
O Y es O N o grouping—  homogeneous clustering of gifted learners (according to  level of ability)
for one or more classes each day.
O Y es O N o counseling and guidance—  specific professional services to  meet gifted students’
social/affective and education/career guidance needs.
©  Concerning our program 's design...
Gifted programming services are accessible to all gifted learners.
Funding for gifted education is equitable when compared to the funding of our other 
educational programs.
Our gifted program is submitted for outside review on a regular basis.
Our gifted program is guided by a clearly articulated philosophy statement and 
accompanying goals and objectives.
Our gifted program is a part of a continuum of services in our across grades pre-K-12.
Our gifted program is articulated with the general education program.
Appropriate gifted educational opportunities are provided in Othe regular classroom,
O a resource classroom. O a separate location, Oan optional voluntary environment. 
Flexible grouping of gifted learners is an integral part of gifted education programming.
Both existing and future school policies include provisions for the needs of gifted learners.
Concerning our program ’s  curriculum  and Instruction...
O Yes ONo Our curriculum and instructional adaptations follow the district’s model.
O Yes ONO Instruction, objectives, and strategies for gifted students are differentiated from those
offered in the regular classroom.
OYES ONo Teachers are responsible for differentiating, replacing, supplementing, andJor modifying 
curricula to facilitate higher level learning goals.
O Y es ON0 We have established means for demonstrating proficiency in essential regular curriculum 
concepts and process in order to facilitate appropriate academic acceleration.
OYes ONo When gifted learners demonstrate proficiency in basic skills and knowledge, they are 
provided with alternative challenging educational opportunities.
OYes ONo The instructional program for gifted learners consists of advanced content and
appropriately differentiated teaching strategies to reflect their accelerative learning pace 
and advanced intellectual processes.
OYes ONo We offer diverse and appropriate learning experiences consisting of a variety of curricular 
options, instructional strategies, and materials.
OYes ONO We provide flexible instructional arrangements (e.g., seminars, resource rooms, etc)
O Y es ONO
O Yes ONO
O Yes ONO
O Y es ONO
O Y es ONO
O Yes ONo
O Y es ONO
O Yes ONO
O Yes ONO
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®  Concerning our program ’s  way o f nurturing the  socio-emotional development o f pa rtic ipan ts...
OYES ONo Gifted learners, because of their unique socio-emotional development, are provided with
guidance and counseling services by a counselor who is familiar with the characteristics and 
socio-emotional needs of gifted learners.
O Y es O N o Gifted learners are provided with career guidance that is consistent with their unique 
strengths, and appropriate to their unique needs.
O Yes ONo Gifted learners who are placed at-risk have special attention, counseling, and support to  
help them realize their full potential.
O Y es O  NO Gifted learners are provided with affective curriculum as part of differentiated curriculum 
and instructional services.
OYES O  No Gifted students who are underachieving are not released/exited from the gifted program 
because of related problems.
® Concerning our program ‘s  method o f selecting pa rtic ipa n ts...
OYES ONO We disseminate information regarding the characteristics of gifted students to 
appropriate staff members a t least once each year.
OYes ONO Parents are provided information regarding an understanding of giftedness and student 
characteristics.
OYES ONO Our initial screening pool of potential recipients of gifted education services is comprised of 
all our school’s students.
OYES ONo Nominations for gifted services are accepted from any source, including (please check any 
which apply) Oteachers, Oparerrts. O the student him/herself, Opeers, Ocommunity 
members, and/or Oothers___________________ .
OYES ONO Language-dependent {i.e.. verbal) assessment instruments measure the capabilities of 
students with provisions for the language in which the student Is most fluent, whenever 
possible/available.
OYES ONo Assessments are culturally fair.
OYes ONO We articulate the purpose(s) of student assessments consistently across all grade levels.
OYES ONO Student assessments are sensitive to the current stage of talent development.
O Yes ONo An assessment profile is developed for each child to evaluate his/her eligibility for gifted
education programming services.
O Yes ONo The student’s assessment profile reflects the unique learning characteristics and potential
and performance levels of the student.
OYES ONO No single assessment instrument or results deny a student eligibility for gifted
programming services.
O Yes ONO All assessment instruments provide evidence of reliability and validity for the intended
purposes and target students.
OYES ONo Our school’s gifted programming guidelines contain specific procedures for student
assessment a t least once during the elementary grades, and are part of district 
guidelines which require additional assessments a t least once in middle school, and again in 
high school.
OYES ONO Our school assesses students more than once during the elementary grades for possible
participation in gifted programs. (If YES, when?___________________________ )
OYES ONO Our program provides specific procedures for retaining and releasing/exiting students, and
offers guidelines for parent appeals.
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(D Concerning the professional development o f our s ta ff, especially g ifte d  programming providers...
OYES O N o All school staff have been made aware of the nature and needs of gifted students.
O Y es O  No Teachers of gifted students must attend a t least one professional development activity a
year designed specifically for teaching gifted learners.
OYES O N o All personnel working with gifted learners must be certified to  teach in the area to which
they are assigned, and must be aware of the unique learning differences and needs of gifted 
learners a t the grade level a t which they are teaching.
OYES O  NO All specialist teachers in gifted education must hold or be actively working toward a
certification (or the equivalent) in gifted education in the state in which they teach.
OYES O N o Any teacher whose primary responsibility for teaching includes gifted learners, must have 
extensive expertise in gifted education.
OYES O N o School personnel are released from their professional duties to participate in staff 
development efforts in gifted education.
OYES O N o School personnel are allotted planning time to prepare for the differentiated education of 
gifted learners.
®  Concerning the adm inistration and management o f our program ...
OYES O No Our designated coordinator of gifted education, in order to be deemed appropriately
qualified, has completed coursework or staff development in gifted education and displays 
leadership ability.
O Y es O N o Our gifted education program creates linkages between general education and gifted 
education services.
OYES O N o Gifted programming s ta ff establish on-going parent communication.
OYES O No Our gifted program has established and utilizes an advisory committee that reflects the 
cultural and socio-economic diversity of the school (and!or division’s total) student 
population, and includes parents, community members, students, and school staff 
members.
OYES O  NO Our gifted education programming staff communicate with other on-site departments, as 
well as other educational agencies bested in the education of gifted learners (a.g., other 
schools/divisions, school board members, state department of education, ect.)
OYES O N o Our program is provided with resources to support its operations.
OYes O No Technological support is provided for gifted education programming services.
OYES O N o Selections in our school’s library reflect a range of materials including those appropriate for 
gifted learners.
©  Concerning how ou r program 's value and Im pact are evaluated...
O Y es O N o The information which we collect reflects the interests and needs of most of our 
constituency groups.
O Y es O N o Our school division provides sufficient resources for program evaluation.
OYES O N o Those who conduct our program evaluations are competent and trustworthy.
O Y es O N o The design for evaluating our program addresses whether or not our services have reached
their intended goals.
OYES O N o The instruments and procedures th at we use for data collection are valid and reliable for 
their intended use.
OYes O No We utilize ongoing formative and summative evaluation strategies to promote substantive 
program improvement and development.
OYES ONO We hold individual data confidential.
O Y es O N o The reports of our program evaluation results are presented in a clear and cohesive, written 
format.
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©  Responsibility fo r the  supervision o f g ifte d  programming a t our school, and fo r determ ining the  
loca l (ia .. building) level o f support fo r i t  is  vested in  each o f these to  the  degree Indicated...
OYES O N o Me (the principal).......................................... c   %
O Y es O N o Resource teacher------------------------------©  %
O Y es O N o _
 § _ %   *O Y es O N o
Board member. 
Other...............
_ £ '  O .  
O  Ci_o a-
©  /  believe th a t th is  is  how stakeholders would ra te  our Behoofs g ifte d  program.
Me (principal)...............................O  Excellent O Good
Teachers in general..................... O  Excellent O Good
Teacher(s) o f the gifted..............OExcellerrt O Good
Parents o f the gifted.................. OExcellerrt O Good
Program participants................. OExcellent OGood
Community in general.................. OExcellent O Good
O  Ad equate Olnadequate 
OAdequate OInadequate 
OAdequate OInadequate 
O  Adequate O  Inadequate 
O  Adequate Olnadequate 
O  Adequate Olnadequate
©  /  would like to  see giftedprogram m ing a t our school. , 
3  remain as It  currently Is?
be decreased? If so, how? _______________
be Increased? If so, how? _______________
3
3
3 Are there thoughts/observations/concems which you have about gifted programming th a t 
you would like to  share?
You have completed the program  survey a t th is  point.
jtlA N k l you p^R. p a r tic ip a tin g
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GE1 I f  your school does n o t curren tly o ffe r a  program fo r h lgh-abillty/g lfted learners, wfth which o f 
the following statem ents do you m oot closely agree?
3  There is not a need fo r a specfflc program fo r high-abllity/gifted learners a t my school.
3  We already have a schoolwide enrichment program.
3  We employ a multiple intelligences approach.
3  All our students are gifted, and our curriculum is structured to  meet the ir needs.
3  We do not have “gifted" students a t our school.
O  Currently, we do not have additional resources to  implement a program fo r the gifted
such as Ospace Ocurricular resources Opersonnel Ofunding 
3  We will be Implementing a program fo r hlgh-aWllty/gffted learners a t my school. We plan on 
starting it  3 th is  fall. 3w ith in  two to  three years.
3  We are considering Implementing a program fo r high-ablllty/gffted learners a t my school.
We are in the 3 in itia l 3m id  3 fina l stages of our process.
3  I would like to  Implement a program fo r hlgh-abilfty/gffted learners a t my school.
3  I have yet to  discuss i t  with the other decision-makers.
3  I have discussed i t  with the other decision-makers. Their feedback was
3positive 3non-com m ittal 3negative.
3  Are there thoughts/observations/concems which you have about gifted programming th a t 
you would like to  share?
TLlAlskL YOU fOfZ PAR.TICPATtJ<?
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Appendix G
Principals’ Comm ents
• I  would like to  include th e  perform ing a rts .
• A new g ifte d  plan was re cen tly  proposed and w ill be implemented n e x t year. I t  
is a fiv e  year plan w ith summative evaluation occurring in th e  f i f t h  year. The 
in te n t o f the  plan is to  tra in  all classroom teachers in g ifte d  instruction  and 
collaboration w ith  our building-based g ifte d  teacher.
• Full-tim e resource teachers to  work w ith the  s ta ff. I  have a concern about lack 
o f support both fisca lly  and adequately s ta ffin g  w ith  support personnel. My 
school has implemented a c lus te r model o f servicing g ifte d  students.
• Grade 3 students attend lab school.
• To include more m inority students and teachers.
• Have a g ifte d  in s tru c to r assigned to each school to  work w ith  classroom 
teachers K-3.
• Include grade 3 in lab school w ith  the 4th and 5th graders.
• We are an a t-ris k  school in th a t a m a jo rity o f our students are on free /reduced
lunch. My s ta ff has been inserviced on th e  a t-ris k  g ifte d  learner and what to  
look fo r  when try in g  to  id e n tify  or re fe r  these students fo r  the  g ifte d  program. 
Here are  my concerns: when you have only th re e  teachers on grade level—one is 
the  g ifte d  cluste r class—you o ften  have the  remaining two classes w ith  low to  
average learners!
• Resource teachers trave l to  all...elementary schools providing quarte rly  pull-outs 
over a two week period each v is it. I  fin d  th is  sporadic approach inadequate. 
Grades fou r and f ive go to  an a lte rnate location and are served by tw o teachers 
weekly. The class size, however, is fa r  too large in my opinion (more than fo r ty  
students). I  would like to  see community partnerships w ith businesses and/or 
colleges provide extended apprenticeship experiences, in an area o f in te re s t 
id e n tifie d  by the  child , become a part o f th e  program.
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• Come more o ften  (cu rre n tly  one day per week). Our survey o f our patrons said 
they like coming here b u t also like th e ir community schools. We expected more 
to  say they wanted to  come here five  days per week as we hear th a t o ften . 
Many did say th is , bu t a few  more said they like the  combination.
• M ore re fle c tive  o f m ino rity  students.
• We have in te rest in becoming a magnet school.
• W ork w ith  classroom teachers to  give added ideas, e tc. Once our students in 
grades th ree  through fiv e  are found e lig ib le  fo r  the  g ifte d  program, they leave 
our school to  attend a fu ll tim e program. We service students th a t are seen as 
"high a b ility " w ith a one o r two class per week pull out program.
• Add e x tra  math programs.
• Our g ifte d  program w ill change to  provide onsite instruction... We w ill go 
through a year o f tra in ing  tra iners and teachers how to  teach, id e n tify , and 
maintain the  g ifte d  learner. The g ifte d  departm ent recently  was moved under 
the  category o f special & g ifte d  students departm ent.
• © M ore resource hours. Resource teachers fu ll tim e ra th e r than shared w ith 
o th e r schools. ® M ore assistance to  teachers in d iffe re n tia tin g  instruction  fo r  
g ifte d  students as needed. ® Subject area g ifte d  programs.
• Have more inservice fo r  whole s ta ff instead o f ju s t c lus te r teachers.
• Expand to  borderline students.
• We are adding a second g ifte d  resource teacher.
• M ore s ta ff in each building.
• M ore tra in ing in d iffe re n tia tin g  instruction. Our system s a t the  infancy stage 
o f g ifte d  education. We are headed in the  rig h t d irection  w ith  the  addition o f 
g ifte d  specialists. I  believe progress w ill accelerate as more impetus is given to  
g ifte d  education and th e  public is becoming more aware o f th e  opportunities.
• M ore support.
• M ore classroom involvement.
• Increase financial support.
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• Daily [in te raction ].
• Decrease [magnet programming] by more pull-out programs.
• In-class models w ith more general ed teachers trained. A lthough I  believe the 
perception [o f stakeholders] is "adequate," I  believe we could enhance the 
program w ith an in-class model [u tiliz in g ] stra teg ies and techniques th a t would 
bene fit all students (general and special ed). Inservices and tra in ing  is le ft to  
the  principals [and] is inconsistent across the school system. Parents are going 
to  steer the  way fo r  changes.
• More intense and more creative.
• Extended tim e fo r  more than once a week.
•  More emphasis on talented g ifte d . Need more o f a diverse e th n ic ity  in teachers 
o f our g ifte d  students.
• More instructional time. M ore funding.
• [Add] fu ll-tim e  g ifte d  teacher.
• More than one-day-per-week program. Our d is tr ic t is planning to  dismantle our 
program as it  has been fo r  several years. We are preparing to  o f f e r  services to  
our students w ith in th e ir heterogeneously grouped classrooms, providing 
support and tra in ing to the  teacher who w ill have all the students in th e ir 
classroom.
• More tra in ing fo r  teachers.
• The iden tifica tion  process is sometimes confusing: i.e., some students who 
appear to  be highly qualified fo r  g ifte d  services do not make i t  into the  program 
and no explanation is given beyond "they did not qualify."
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